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I». HtJam » lILOHOON EKES1 W HALF OVER; 
PITTSBURG AND

DR. R. M. COULTER.PARENTS DIE IN De Valera In London
rrpnpT Tfl tlVF 0n 1 hursday to Confer
tfr LIFE OF BABY With British Premier

m
“You’re lookin’ Idnda 

thin,” said Mr Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter. “I guess -you < 
orto come put to the 
Settlement an’ WV some

Brightest Hope of a Century is Comment of Cana- ^“f^thing/iiie that
! dian Press Observer—Belfast Sees More Trouble j ^_!^t ” t0° ,

Both Drowned in the Ottawa but .g Qnly pkce of Trouble-Curfew Re-im-j ,£***£«?
1 -ri said the reporter. 1 wasposed 1 here.

. r~

iv' ■’ «K p! Disarmament and Far East 
Conference. 23K1j

Others Have to Travel Fast to 
Catch Up.Papers in Empire Capital See 

Great Possibilities—Wash
ington Keenly Interested in 
Statement Expected from 
Lloyd George.

4

River—Child Saved. :
i told that I ought to UHgffl
: stop eating salt, and I jsSoS .

London, July 11—Eamonn De Valera will come to London ^kcdif I atc°much sug-
Thursday of this week for his conference with Lloyd George ar^and I «ÉMAl JHt

_ jjg said to éut it

r-;CLfr:zLloyd George returned to London this mor g g j vise and stopped eating meat. Several Times says there can be no doubt that nounces that 150 pjgtal employes are to
final details for his meeting with Mr. De Valera. | other people have prevailed on me to j president. Harding’s conference pro- ; be laid off on July 15. The conditions!

Ottawa, July 11-Husband and wife The truce between the crown forces and the Irish Republican ; cul.out '-'<£«*» S'w“£ T i Posal “wiU be *ladlv and promptly ?îJ°f retirement wouldbe^ announced later.

SE«VÜ?SïlSkÎSSÏ-l"a.™r b~m. .. no=„ today bo. dtoto °» boll,, » ”* |
fr^L thLrtT™tih« mother *hat extrcm‘8ts on both sldes would be hard *° C°ntr°/ rx xz i I^Wdf,” said Hiram, “if some feller ! the same spint in which it has been

5E Æ wt^aŒ^n L It appeared today the conversations between Mr. De Valera comes along an’ talk you to hold your ; made." The paper urges caution and
*"d d" "-.mio, would rovolvo atoood dto o, d.^oioo, .J^***» S.^5T^52« S. %B5ZlS t £

Ottawa carried the little one out of status to Ireland upon conditions that the Sinn Fein demand for the Hanner. She’ll hev you eatin four meals preliminary negotiations of affre$» so^" j
3-t C5,“d tBfkÏÏ ~t.blid.moot of „ In* topoblk would b. ubmtdotwd. ; tKÜ",'.*",’™* . ' I

most immediately Her husband Rock There were other serious questions to be debated,, however, “Hiram,” sang the reporter— I hear “Only when sucli solutions have been l
£“» —- tb- b^ the boycott of Ulster by South Ireland, which you «a-mg me.” , w..................... . Important Factor, Says Cana-

„ „nM hut he too feU a victim to file tur- has brought serious difficulties to the people of Ulster. A. E. BRYAN. failure might well be prelude to disas- ; j. pr,ee Writer
t ^’^d worried under. ! There was a disposition to believe, however, that, once the con- ,-----------—------'s- ' ^'1 ter. fut, «iv«n prudenee^nd careful. dan t'tess WntCT.

resTu^Cbydk«ltcl^“na dvUserv^t" ference was under way some means of smoothing out present diffi- I £ven an entire subordination of per-

2î JSSSSiff swlm^rwUh^e Cultic* W°uld be ^ -------------------------------------------------------------- [ ^t oblectln^w?It may a| shouM

baby to shore. Brightest Hope of a Century —,, j succeed, to the weal of the nations rep-BUT FIFTEEN I
^'osias* Fillon, a youthof Rochon, Hull, has changed almost overnight from |#||| rrrj Paris may in some respects serve as a

y?‘“ ÀZh? In the Ottawa'Piv- black despair into the brightest hope of Mil I II IM L L L I 1 warning and a deterrent”
^.^w^e^wwâvbv Errent « century, and for this almost universal IVIII I Hill III ! Alluding to President Harding’ser, and was earned away by the current jg gh,en to the premiers’ confer- IVIILLIUIl I LL I | statement as a “momentous and timely”
In Montreal. ! ence as having created an atmosphere

Montreal, July 11—Several cases of for peace, 
violent death were reported during the Again,
week-end. One was the death of Wm.
Portrass, sixty, from heat prostration Belfast, July 11—Quiet was reported
following a stroke suffered on last Tues- here in all districts of the city this ___ ,_____
day. His address is unknowp. Paul morning, following disorders and blood-, e .
Gremer, eight, was nin over by an auto-! shed yesterday. Inquiries at hospitals Slack Times HI River LiUm- 
mobile near his home. \ showed that persons wounded during , 0 r j n

Mrs. Napoleon Lacombe, forty, fell, yesterday’s riot were, as a whole, pro- benng ------ oCIlOOl X eftCMer
from the balcony of her house and suf- grossing satisfactorily, although a few 
fered a fractured skull, dying instantly, were believed to be in a critical condition.
Prospéré Parent, sixty-four, slept on the About sixty persons are still in the bos- . 4
balcony of a house at St. Theodore, and pitgüs. * x ' S"'" ’
balcony of a house at St. Theodore, and Rioting which broke out in Belfast (Special to The Times.) Canadian trade coça
was found next morning on the ground on Friday night continued to such an Fredericton, N. B., July 11—The St. is of the opinion that Ca»a
dead. Eukene Delongchamps, forty-five» extent that the military had to be sum-, , , Rivtr jynvinK Company is interested in the
shot himseif through the heart mi Satur- j moned to restore ürdeic* Fifteen persons u P^rticfjMrte hi' the exhibition.rrr ^ - -- i were M and nearly one hundred drawing near The. close, of its operations ^VoklTnext year, Win March to July,

è Gertrude Goldstein, sixteen, of thfe wounded. There were scenes of excite- on the river for this season. The ex- ; Exhibitors will be given special freight 
v city, was drowned on Saturday afternoon ment as a group of Orangement marched 

at Chateanguay Basin, when a boat in four deep along the streets shouting de- 
which she was rowing with eight chil- j fiance in the face of flying bullets, 
dren was overturned by the swell of a i The freight and mail train from Bel- 
motor boat. The children were all fast to Londonderry was attacked near 
saved. An unidentified body of a man Carrickmore, county Tyrone, this morn- 
was found yesterday at Longue Pointe. ing, and six cars with their contents

burned and the line torn up at

Some Features in Big League 
Baseball Games of Sunday 
—Vesper Club for Canad
ian Regatta—Late News of 
Sport.

Mother was Bathing Little ;
One and Current Snatched on 
Offspring from Her Grasp ^ Jiscjjgg the basis of a settlement of the Irish problem. 
—Many Week-end Fatal!-, 
ties in Upper Canada.

New York, July 11—The half way
mark of the major league pennant race 
finds the Pittsburg National leaders 

] three and a half games ahead of New 
j York and the Cleveland world’s cham- 
I pions wit hthe same margin over the 
l other New York club.
| The pace of the Pirates is 65 points 
better than set by Brooklyn in winning 

i the pennant last year, while the Indians 
I are going at a five point higher rate than 
i in 1920.
I The other first divisions clubs of both 
! leagues are playing winning ball, but 
| have much ground to make up to over- 
,take the two leaders. The National 
I teams are well spread out and the Am- 

< , — . ,. — , erican clubs are gathered within a range
Maÿ1 be Dominating r actor it Qf 250 points.

TVntinne Gpt Tncrpthpr nn In the National League the Pittsburg 
IN allons IjCt -L Ogetner on twirlers with the exception of Cooper
the Invitation of President and Glazner are not displaying steadiness

at present. The Pirates took two games 
Harding of the U. S. from Brooklyn, but lost yesterday when

the Superbas batted Morrison hard.
Pittsburg is not hitting as effectively 

London, July ll-(By Grattan O’Leary Iff the other first division clubs, while 
staff correspondent of the Canadian ‘he pitching strength of the four club. 

tMutpi* /Wlnret it one ns a new Press)—President Harding’s invitation appeared about equal last week,
one, the de'1“^1 lt0”PS“ Pa^ for a conference by the principal Allied , ^ew Y°rk “ 'utt,"F Vnto Pittsburg’s
phase, hopefully fruitful of the Padfic and a$sociated rs on disarmament Ilead raJ>ldly- The Giants have won 
problem, adding: *The task of the and pBcjfic oblems was accepted here i^ven of their l^t nine games. St Loids 
proposed conference will be a dehcate decisive triumph for the confère** !s and fielding in excellent fash-
one, and, unless disconcerningly ap- ion. Chicago and Cincinnati are not con-
proached, as dangerous as any that any P f ‘H h dominion in a certing their hits into runs. Poor field-

srsrrïjrsSJL'Sss -îf£^ s ssissnzi y »«■« -
had to face issues vaster or fraught with f’™. as ®ar y ff f® . ® r a a„ress bv In the American League the Indians greater labilities of good and evil toL^« Meighen, the result ought to be yesterday obtained revenge for the im- 

the world." ! particularly gratifying to Canada indeed Plea?ant. s“IP"se1 *<*}ycd/V .!
Other London Papers. j that ™ ^ ^Athletics, who had

While most of the morning papers *dho"L.tb®. f”at taken two games from the Indians after
did not have tibe to write editorials ldea ,f,2“1F wë losing three straight to New York. Ltkc-
on President Harding’s statement, ^ rTsk sl.cT a dJ wise^Chicago, which had dropped three
owing to the lateness of the bour ^ Pu‘ wP games to the Indians, defeated the^Suslv.1, tSe  ̂|^he“ffer of course will be accepted ££*%*”* tim“’ including y“ter'

ond editions to give it greater promi- a* °”j;^.nfcr^toe^DrobÜbî^th^mœt Washington and Detroit continue their 
nence, adding a few appreciative words proposed conference, probably the pace of slightly above 500. Boston is
in introductory notes. momentous of its land that the world g(J pftching) bot the Red Sox

The Mail declares that the presi-; b“ , , en’. hrm^Jhi re are week in scorine power. St. Louis
dent’s message surpasses in importance sembly at Versailles, can be b ght t ,]as resumed its heavy hitting after a
all other doings, of whatever moment, father some time m September or O ,apse early last week.
and describes it as “pralctically an ap- to"^- . , , , Kerr and Faber are the only steady
peal to the human race to have done 1 ^he proposal, as unders °° , Chicago twirlers and the White Sox have
with wars.” JSaVhw SJ'°'? -re ^°m°ment been unable to hake good fee of their

The Telegraph calls it an act of first the first to deal with disarmament and hits.
historical significance, adding that the including all of the important world 
president’s earnestness of purpose and Powers and the second to take up Paci- Sunday Games.
breadth of vision will be received with fic poblems anti to be confin t New York, illy II.— A combination
the warmest tribute. ! "atlons wlth sPeclal mterests m the PaC1' pitcher-shortstop, rare in the major

The Daily Express declares : “It is , , ,, , leagues, was uncovered by the Philadel-
a bright augury for the peace of the Premier Meighen, who sp nt th phia-Americans yesterday when Barrett
whole world that the president has now ®nd at Checquers with Iremi r L yd twirled against the Clevelands and then
dissolved the fog of mystery which George returned to London this morning ^ hig a,ace betwecn ^nd and third,
hung over the question of international plmnly pleased with the situât . Barrett went on the mound in the sixth
disarmament. This country will glad- To the Canadian Press he expressed was lost, but held
ly respond to the call.” !belief that the cban<* ot achieving ^ ^ ^ tw„ inningg.

China would be admitted to the con- a 8reat advance toward disar ami t He ma(je two hits in two chances at 
ference for the purpose of taking part a more permanent world p ace c - bat afid fieyed perfectly. In the second 

—, __ in the consideration in the Far Eastern ceedingly bright and bel>e . game Barrett played shortstop and ac-
FOR AUSTRALIA WILL DO. problems, and there was a feeling here respect of the Pacific an agr cepted five chances but failed to hit in

London, July 11—(Canadian Assod-: today that the discussions would bring b« made .tS™4' wjth TaDan" three times at bat.
l^ndcm, July ii ^^aman ass ut deftn-te understanding which sity of any speciai all ance with Japan. shutout, the first in the ma-
ed Pressl—The general effect of the ^^ include virtually the whok fieid Notice of the termination of the treaty ,eagueg this y^ar> was seored by 

new Australian -anff, which will be of international relations. bas not yet been given but Cleveland over Philadelphia yesterday,
considered by the commonwealth senate j George Harvey, U. S. ambassaror to son for believing that suen a. P Burleigh Grimes, of Brooklyn, stood out

The Fredericton School Board will next week, will be substantially to in- Great Britain is understood to have con- near®r than mos* P® p , , , '. among the twirlers of both leagues by
meet on Tuesday afternoon to consider crease the customs duties on all goods veyed President Harding’s proposal to "'hen the comere ce as y 1 winning his eighth straight game, de
appointments to the positions on the high ! which can be manufactured in A us-1 Premier Lloyd George at Checquers dent Harding is new,, ua aaa inx _ 8" feating Pittsburg yesterday. Faber, of 
school staff made vacant by the résigna- i tralia, but to give a distinct preference Court yesterday. Dominion premiers, ™I interpreter of u. f , . the Chicago Americans, was hit safely

• tions.of the male teachers. Alonzo | on products from Great Britain, accord- who was spending the week with Lloyd “rltaln and w ith vital int , oniy five times by the New York Am-
Stiles, one of the former teachers will i ing to cable reports recéived here. George joined with him in heartily re- Pacific will be an important, it " erjcans, and Ryan, of the Giants, held his
go to Riverside as principal. It is re-! --------------- —----------------- .ceiving Mr. Harvey and voicing appre- mating factor in any decision reacneq. chicago opponents to the same number
ported that other members who resigned Phettx anff 1111" I Tl |l"n ciation of Mr. Harding’s action in ask- Lcnt;r) . _ 0f hits. Judge of the Washington Am-
also will teach elsewhere. Pherdlnafld Inf t II I Hr* I# ing for a conference. EoFLlvAiN 1U Ur ! ericans, was admitted to the two homers

Newspaper comment would appear to : STNTCS AGAIN in one Kadie club. He missed setting an
indicate deep gratification on the part : iDllsIXO rxvjrxi American League record for homers
of the Zritish people over the prospects 1 Halifax, N. S., July 11—A message wben his other hit went for a three- 
of a disarmament conference, it being , this morning from Sable Island to C. H. bagger, 
felt that such a meeting would clear j Harvey, local agent of the marine and ,
away the difficulties surrounding a re- i fisheries department, stated that the i”me Records

of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, ! schooner Esperanto which had been Boston, July 11.—Baseball statisticians 
to which there seems to have been a ris- I raised to the surface last week, is again have brought to light the fact that Hor- 
ind tide of opposition. Internal affairs 1 completely subherged. ace Ford, second baseman for the Bos-
in Great Britain would at once reflect] --------------- ■ ---------------- ton Nationals, has equalled a major
the relief felt by a liquidation of arma- j REV-. BASIL W .THOMPSON, M. A. league record of thirty-nine years’ stand-
ments, it was declared here today and ■ — jng. In the St. Louis-Boston game of
the conference would be of intense inter- ! June 16, at St. Louis, he made twelve
est of the people throughout this coun- j assists in accepting fourteen chances.

This was said to tic the cord for assists 
made in 1882 by Dunlap of Cleveland, 
who at that time had eighteen chances, 
the record for total chances in a game.

Stuffy Mclnnis, of the Red Sox, ended 
the week’s play with a run of thirty-nin* 
errorless games, while Captain Scott 
brought his record of continuous play 
to 752 games.
(Continued on page 9, seventh column.)

CANADA’S PLACE 
IN CONFERENCE

Matters in Fredericton.

treme low water is hindering the sorting1 concessions.
and rafting crews at the booms. The 
total of lumber which will pass through 
the booms in 1921 will be about fifteen

FREIGHT DERAILED AND
OCEAN LIMITED DELAYED

Moncton, N. B., July 11. — Freight 
train No. 675 was derailed near Mont

million feet In other years the average 
has been about fifty mill! in feet. Lumber
years one hundred million feet Lumber j . ,

this point operators expect next season to be slack • J°b> Quebec, about 7.25 o clock on Sat-
The curfew was reimposed here today with curtailed cut. i urday morning, the accident it is te

as a result of the disorders of Sunday. jt is donbtful if the water in the St \ jjorted, being the result of a burned 
Belfast now is the only place In Ire- Jobn river bas ever been lower than now. j - , freight car About seven

land under the curfew regulations, des- A cjean up w;n be made as rapidly as J . .. .. Tajls The locomotive re- 
pite the truce terms by wh.ch the cur- conditions will be permitted when opera-, main^ on the track. It is reported that 
few was raised, generally. tions will be transferred to the Mitchell ; u,,. there was rnn-Dublin, July 11-The truce in Ireland at Lincoln where there is a small I mîlim, LT
went into effect at noon today. In quantity of lumber to be rafted, making ISlderable dama«e to roUm« stock‘ 
Dublin the complete disappearance of the the final cleanup.
military notice lorries and armored cars Miss H. Gladys Gregory, B.A., has 1

----------- ! Pee SL’tüTïta'trtf 'that THE NET TARIFF

Ottawa Expert Maker lUporf "X 8 “7Ï*. th. u.
on Conditions in the New the Irish peace possibility, congratulating N B in 1917. She has been teaching

the negotiators on the conclusion of the at Claresholm, Alta. She is a daughter 
Brunswick Fields. Irenuisite initial step and trusting that of the late Dr. Harry Gregory of this

! statesmanship and a mutual attitude of city.

— la»,»-». -

I( were

POTATO CROP 
NOT CHEERFUL The Ocean Limited, eastbound, due 

in Moncton at 4.35 o’clock on Saturday, 
did not arrive until about midnight, 

accident.

v, Fredericton, N. B, July 11—An of- upon to bring 
ftcial summary of the conditions of tlie to 

' New Brunswick was is- I
head.s potato crop in

ptont^thtiogisf o7 the toderti depart- The quiet was disturbed before the•^ixs^actrc,—syjsjœç-r» «£
verature since early spring have greatly hope street and the adjoining L
-.educed the prospects for a large yield hiU district. At one hospital six cas rnilPT
of potatoes this season, and unless a 0f bullet wounds were treated. A b JUVENILES IN COURT,
heavy rain comes soon the crop will ery wagon was burned m Lancaster Behind closed doors this morning a 
..rove a failure in many sections. The st7eet and the driver was beaten. Some hearing was given in the case of two jnv- 
lreSent condition throughout the pro- firing occurred in several p^rts of yes- cmles charged with theft from the con- 
vtove is Similar to the condition exist- terday’s disturbed areas, but police PJ- fectionery store of Miss Jennie Carroll 
ing in Victoria county last year when trois promptly checked any attempt in Garden street. The parents of the 

farmers harvested only 25 per an organized outbreak. children were present as was also the
° The effect on r .. complainant. The children were allow-

Some Phases of Situation. ed t0 go on the promise of their par
ents to make good the loss and after 
they had been severely reprimanded by 
the magistrate.

Breaks Out Again

i

COME CM BltS Is, 
tûn bust', iimtj 
Ia 6ob or noNEvIl

*«Si newal
many
cent., or less, of a crop.
the drought is more marked in some sec- . . _ri P^V-3

“From Woodstock to Florenceville the support, according to all .'"dlca ’ 
crop is more uniformed and promising, Ireland’s claim for dominion stall, 
particularly around Florenceville and with fiscal autonomy and a v01“
Centerville A heavy shower the last eign affairs, the Utter being an import 
week of June and thorough cultivation ant aspiration of the do"'inl™“ .t. 
have helped that district. However, a selves. Such help from the outside «s 
large crop cannot be expected as the that afforded by a statesman of
plants are in blossom prematurely and caiibre of General Smuts, the houtn
already setting tubers. Dry weather at African premier, who admd*“"L t 
setting time usually means few tubers much influence over the B^jsr"n _ 
per plant.” policy, is an asset which Ireland lias

“From Florenceville north, particu- ncVer before enjoyed, 
larly north of Perth, the season has been This is the first time that Lioya
exceptionally hot and dry. The fields George in any peace negotiations has 
show a high percentage of misses, due to jmposed no conditions whatever. 
tÎTseed having dried up and rotted^ .J” to Mr. De Valera yeste day 
The plants arc almost invariably weak characterized as conceiveâ m the hap^ 
and backward. Unless a heavy rain falls piest terms, permits the Irish RepuD
soon the crop must prove a failure. On iican leader to bring any colleagues
the other hand, if sufficient moisture chooses. , ,
does come the crop in Victoria and Mad- A truce has been arranged for an in 
awika counties has ,a fair chance of definite period. No date has been Fixed 
recovering, as the season is about two or hint of any notice required to ae- 
weeks later that in Carleton county. 1 nounce it. The who e surrounding cir- 

“From Westmorland to Restigouche cumstanccs of this latest peace tut-rx 
the crop will prove light. Individual would seem to prove that both siucs are A nOTet wreath placed on the cene- . prjnCe Rupert ... 48
fields show from 25 to 75 per cent, of deeply in earnest in desiring success. taph in Whitehall, London, by the presi- (victoria ... 52
misses. There are few exceptionally I Qn the other side of the nurture is : dent 0j tbe vjsiting International Rotar-
promising fields in Restigouche county, the attitude of the extremists among ians
among those specializing in see produc- both Sinn Feincrs and Orangemen, and 
tion. These are owned by growers who doubts are expressed as to how tar uiey —=
have paid particular attention to seed Can be controlled by the leaders. - here
and thorough cultivation of the soil be- ;s aiso what has up to the present been 
fore and after planting the seed. the irreconcilable attitude of Mr. De

The present outlook is not promising. Valera and his colleagues against the 
There is a considerable reduction in partition of Ireland and the apparently 

accompanied by from only 65 to fqUai determination in Ulster that the
present status of the six counties under 

11 the home rule act shall not be disturbed.
C E. Convention Closing. j Ulster is smarting under the serious

New York, July 11—The Christian trade boycott exercised by Southern 
Endeavor convention will close tonight Ireland, but hopes are still high that 
Tto- next conference wiU be held in Des this and other diflteultaef: will be 
Moines, in 192a, smoothed out once the conference is

Istued 6y auth
ority of th« De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheries, 
F. F, 8 tup ar t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

V

■

ROTARIANS’ TRIBUTE. try. I

Synopsis—Pressure is now a little 7 S 7- |
above the normal the greater portion of i London, July 11—George Harvey, U. i 
the continent. A few scattered show-1S. ambassador to Great Britain, planned 
ers occurred in the western provinces to be present at today’s session of the 
and a few local thunderstorms in On-1 House of Commons, at which Premier 
tario and Quebec. Lloyd George was expected to refer to

i the Pacific problem, and make a stale- 
I ment regarding President Harding’s pro- J 

Light to moderate winds, posai for a conference on limitation of 
local fog and a few scattered showers, armaments, 
but mostly fair today and Tuesday. 1 —. . . .

Gulf and North Shore—Light Winds, 1,1 Washington, 
fair today and on Tuesday, not much ; Washington, July 11—The course of 
change in temperature. \ the United States was definitely set to-

New England—Cloudy with possibly day toward two goals of international 
light showers tonight and Tuesday, lit- importance, limitation of armaments and 
tie change in temperature, easterly solution of problems involving the Paei- 
winds. fic and the Far East.

Toronto, July 11.—Temperatures:— The state department announcement
I.owest said that if the proposal for a limita- 

Highest during tion of armaments conference was found 
8 a.m. yesterday, night, acceptable formal invitations for the 

40 conference would be issued. Whether any 1 
50 responses to the inquiries directed to 
150 i Allied and associated powers have been 
48 : received by the president
40 ■ cated. Great popular interest was at

tached to the statement by Lloyd 
George, the British premier, expected to
day.

'

:

Showers; Mostly Fair.
Maritim

MORE CANADIANS
WIN AT BISLEYSC/

Bisley, July 11—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—The whole country is imploring 
rain as fervently as Elijah the Tishbite. 
At-Bisley today the visibility at certain 
parts of the range was partially obscured 

| bv smoke from heath fires. In the Conan 
• Doyle match, Sergt. J. T. Steele, of 
|Guelph, Ont., was 11th, Lieut. S. A. An- 
nand, of Calgary, 24th, Major C. H. 
Crowe, of Guelph, 27th; Major North- 
over, of Wininpeg, 28th. They each win 
a pound.

In the Birmingham small arms compe
tition, Capt W. E. Swain of Kingston, 
was 21st, winning a pound. Sergt. A. 
Lucas of Toronto won in the sweep
stakes and Major Northover in the clay 
bird shooting.

* ;
1er

I: ,:aa.
Stations.

58
the60 Late of Winnipeg, who has been ap

pointed pastor of Trinity Methodist 
church, Toronto, and will enter upon his 
duties on the first Sunday in August.

50 82Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert . ■ 58
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie. 52

was not indi-48 68
44 68

54
64 5680It is suggested as a eompro-started.

mise on the question of chairman of the 
conference that Lloyd George be chair- Toronto 

and General Smuts deputy chair- Kingston 
man, in which case General Smuts Ottawa 
would preside over thè earlier meetings, j Montreal 

The government has ceased recruit- Quebec 
ing in Great Britain for the Irish Con- | St. John, N. B.. 64
stabulary. Meanwhile, on the approach i Halifax .................
of July 12, “Orangemen’s day,” serious [St. John’s, Nfld. ■ 72
rioting, with many persons killed urd I Detroit ................. 70
wounded, 8a, broken out at Belfast. New York

66 in a tentative conversation on the sub
ject.

72 7086 In Paris.
Paris, July 11—Sheldon Whitehouse, Official opinions are that France cer- 

I counsellor of"the U. S. embassy, called at tainly will accept the invitation if one 
the French foreign office today and talk- ’ is received. France, it is said, would 

led with the director of political affairs, be glad to reduce her armaments and lated Press)—Canadian cattle are selling 
! on the possibility of holding a conference save the heavy expense involved», as at Birkenhead at from 12 to 13/2 pence, 
on disarmament. soon as she can safely do so, but any according to reports from Frank De-

Mr. Whitehouse delivered no tlocii- decision on this question must depend vaney, of that port. Demand is slow 
ment in this connection, merely engaging upon! absolute security from the east with tendency to lower prices.

74 7088 OUR CATTLE IN ENGLAND.
London, July 11—(Canadian Associ-

man 72 70.4 84
68 7286acreage

76 per cent, of a yield per acre. 62 6680
5872

68 6074
4872
6874

71 7078
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ML HEWS ' KM. SE1IS a «#■

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

iii i:V;

For Sale—Zord Uglit delivery, good 
running order. A bargain. Apply 
3472-12 or 1081-21. •IN SESSION BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of George 
was held today fcom his late residence, 

_ 110 Victoria street, to Fernliill. Rev.
AT OPERA HOUSE R. P. McKim conducted service.

An Advertisement to 
Wives

L. Anderson
7-13JOLLITY AND SNAP

. '®iSpecial meeting Dominion Fife and j 
Drum, Monday evening, 8 o’clock, ; 
Portland street fire station. Capt. J. 
W. Preston.

;

To-Retaining Walls and Other “Every Day Justice”
Matters— Douglas Avenue; night’s Offering by Jack

Roof and His Company.
“Every Day Justice” is the title of the 

new show at the Opera House tonight,
At this morning’s committee meeting which wju be presented by Jack Roof 

of the common council a petition was and ^ musical comedy company. This 
read from the residents of Murray scree production made a great hit in New
signed by fifty-three persons, asking York a^d other large American cities LAST POST FUND,
that Murray street be graded from Mam and should prove to be a banner attrac- A letter was received at city nan to-
street to Chesley street and the steps re- tion to local theatre goes. The musiçàl day from the secretary of the Last ros 
moved. . -, 1 numbers compose some of the latest Fund, asking the council to en

The matter was referred to Com- afid most popular song hits, while the resolution which is intended to be prts- ;
missioner Frink to ascertain if the people men)bers of the chorus will appear in ented to the next session of the »e(}eT®f pearance for you.
whose property would be darkened by bri ht new costumes and demonstrate house, calling upon the government Main street,
a retaining wall had signed the prtition. dainty dance steps. The solos are establish a national decoration day.

Commissioner Bullock reported that D. dar raus|cai gems and combined establish a fund to provide a gratuity ot Young lads’ long and short khaki pants j 
W. Ledingham, manager of Furness- ; t|| highly humorous assortment of $100 for the families of deceased vete - ■ g8c and $1.99 a pair at Bassett s 14-16-

............ ' 1 ans to assist in the payment of expenses ' lg charlotte street. 7-12.
incürred during their last illness., The j 
letter was laid over until tomorrow s | 
council meeting for consideration.

WAS 88 YEARS OLD.
Mrs. Hugh Cunningham died yester

day, aged eighty-eight years, leaving one 
son and two daughters, Joseph and Miss you looking for men’s or boy’s
Ann at home and Mrs. James Campbell, fme suits at a iow cost? Come to Bas- 
Millidge avenue. The funeral will be 1,t„16_18 Charlotte street. 7-12.
held Tuesday, at 2.30 from her late re
sidence, 44 Millidge avenue. Many friends 
will be sorry to learn of her death.

Crossing. Perhaps you don’t want your husband to 
insure his life. The possibility of his dying 
suddenly seems too awful to think about. 
And getting money as a result of such a 
tragedy offends your conscience.

Well now, do you know two widows, one left 
comfortably provided for by life 
money and another left destitute ? If so, ask 
them what they think of life insurance ?

The best vàlués yet: Oxfords and 
new summerstrap slippers in the 

styles, specially priced $4.95 a pair, at 
the Quality Shoe Store, this week.

Have your boots properly repaired. It 
will mean extra wear, comfort and ap- 

Percy J. Steel 511

insurance
of Furness-

Withy St Co., wrote that his company I ê'07nic "sketches go to make up a banner 
was not willing to agree to a guarantee ■ bms There wjH also be another epi-

*“"•= ! rts- ,sas.T& TXârts
performances at 7.30 and 9 o’clock.

*$
During July and August our store will 

close Tuesday, Wednesday and Trurs- j 
day. at 6 p. m. Percy J. Steel oil Mam , 
street |

«< Her Way Out.” It will tell you about an Imperial 
Life Policy in which your husband can invest a few 
dollars each year. Then if he should die we will 
pay to you as long as you live—regularly-^each 
month—a certain amount of money to keep you and 
the little ones from want.

tween the company and the city covering 
• lease to the potato sheds in West St.
John. In the clause in question the 
pany was asked to pay the d'fference 
in wharfage charges if less than fifteen 
steamers were loaded at the warehouse
d"r?nfhataI!f thiTcteuse was eliminated June Caprice, Marguerite Coiirtot 
th/assurément would be satisfactory, and George B. Seitz will be seen at the 
He said* the company proposed spending Star Theatre tonight in the first Pathe 
,7,000 to 810,000 in improvements on the “^hLNorth^En^ toeatre ^

and Romance,” at once suggests a very 
pleasing photoplay in which’ these three 
stars are seen at their best. The final 
chapter of “Phantom Roe” is also includ
ed in this programme. ,y

MRS. MARY A. RACINE.
A large circle of friends, by whom s e 

was beloved, wiU regret to learn of the 
death of Mary J. Racine, widow of 
James Watson Racine, which took place 
today at the residence of her son-in-law, 
J. King Kelley, 86 Burpe avenue. She 
leaves to mourn one son, Charles K.. 
Racine of Montreal, and two daughters, 

J. King Kelley of this city and 
Newton A. Rogers of Halifax;

The

com-

AT THE STAR
THEATRE TONIGHT Ten different styles of Oxfords and 1 

strap slippers, in black and brown kid 
and calf. Special price, $4.95 a pair. 
Cannot be duplicated .anywhere in Can
ada under $7 a pair. See them at the 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte SL

Bathing suits for everybody for less 
Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 

7-12.

Mrs.
Mrs. _ , ..
also one sister and one brother, 
fttneral will take place from 86 Burpee 

Wednesday afternoon next.

•bed IImmMm
option of errnimating the aKr“m.ent’

Commissioner Frink thought it was 
inadvisable to tie up any harbor property 
for five years until the result of the har
bor commission plebiscity was arrived

money at 
street. only be obtained while one isAs life assurance can 

in good health, you should write for the booklet 
to-day. There is no obligation involved.

avenue
White canvass footwear at reduced 

Percy J. Steel 511 Main street

, Boys’ cotton jerseys, plain ana trim
med for less money at Bassens lt-14- 
18 Charlotte street

LOCAL FIRE REPORT.
The fire situation at Hillandale re- 

More than 150
prices.IN WALL STREET

New York, July 11.—(10.30) Little 
alteration from recent reactionary ten
dencies was manifested by the stock 
market today. Rails, oils, equipments 
and specialties of the tobacco and chem
ical types were lower by fractions to 
one point. Bethlehem, common and pre
ferred, C. P. R. and American Sugar 
were among the firmer Issues. Foreign 
exchange continued to weaken, despite 
the favorable inferences drawn from in
ternational developments over the week 
end. The British rate opened at 363%, 
a decline of 2% cents from Saturday.
Noon Report „ _ .

(Noon) In the moderate dealings 01 
the morning shorts brought greater pres
sure to bear against oils, steels, equip
ments and many of the less prominent 
industrials and , specialties. Mexican 
Petroleum, Harvester, Pullman, Lmted 
Stats Rubber, Sumatra, Tobacco and 
Cube Can Sugar were lower by 1 to 2 /a 
points. Sears Roebuck, Famous Play
ers, Industrial Alcohol and International 
Paper lost 1 to 3 points. Baldwin, Stude- 
baker, Crucible and Atlantic Gulf fea
tured a moderate rally, most of which 
was cancelled before noon. Call money 
opened at 5% per cent but foreign ex
change became increasingly weak.

mains much the same, 
men, the majority of whom were subur- 
banltes fought the flames yesterday. On 
Saturday evening notices were posted in 

to the effect that all
THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE7-12.at

The motion was lost.
The mayor announced that the term

Sà bSdUSSf on and he
thought that a member of the council 
should be appointed to the vacancy.

The resident engineer on the V. r. tv 
bridge wrote saying that the 
crossing would have to be lifted and he 
suppested that Wednesday, July W, 
would be a good day for the work. On 
Commissioned Frink’s motion the neces
sary permission to disturb the surface of 
the street was ordered granted under the 
supervision of the road engineer and 
with the approval of the city solicitor.

A log retaining wall in Moore street
on the property of Mrs- ^,nneUyLCt™d 
missioner Frink reported, was m bad 
condition and required replacing. The 
estimated cost of the concrete wall was
r°te £'Spa"r byabond issue^was

W a.STti.'It'hewourdZt vote for 
the motion until he knew whether or not 
the work was to be done b5r co°tr^t_ 

R~~yHing a retaining wall in Burpee 
Avenue between Mt Pleasant Avenue 
and Park street, he said this would have 

to be extended 209 feet at an estimated 
cost of $2,786, to be paid for by mond

^Commissioner said he understood that 
a matter of bond issue did not need a 
unanimous vote in committee but could 
be recommended to council on a majority

^Dr. Frink moved that the Burpee 
Avenue wall be built. An amendment 
was made by Commissioner Bullock that 
tenders be advertised for the work.

Replying to Commissioner Frink, G. 
N. Hatfield, road engineer, said the re
taining walls were different to let by 
contract as conditions could not he 
definitely ascertained. He tb?n^ht the 
Moore street wall could be let by con- 
traet, but the Burpee Avenue wall should 
be done by day’s work. ,

Commissioner Frink reported that the 
cost of renewing the old retaining wall 
at 86 Duke street, West SL John, was 
$760. He moved this be done by day’s 
work, to be paid for by bond issue. Car
ried

prominent places , ,,, .
male inhabitants of the parish of West- 
field were required to turn out on Sun- js good. The wear is actually guaran
ty morning at six o’clock to help fight teed to you, and price to suit your purse, 
the fires The response was generous. Oxford and strap slippers, every pair 
The fire "is under control but still burn- strictly high grade, special price $4.95 a 
inn to quite an extent and the con- pair. Complete sizes. A at the Quality 
tinued dry spell gives rise to much shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St. 
anxiety.

Company of CanadaYou will like the quality because it [
TORONTO 4head office

M, L. McPHAIL. Branch Manager. Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

t
AUSTIN NEAME,

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS» ■FrffiPISBis the secret that changed a 
young man from an ordinary success 
into a great industrial leader. The in
teresting thing about this secret is its 
simplicity. You can use it right where 
you are. It doesn’t matter how old you 
are, where you live, what your work is 
—whether you are banker, farmer, 
merchant, clerk, laborer, or manufac- 
turer. And the Secret which in one year 
changed a very ordinary salesman into 
state manager for a big business was 
stated over 400 years before Christ by 
the teacher of Alexander the Great,
Aristotle.

THE ROTARY CLUB. goûrSt°HappTness. Happiness (which
Rotorian Reg. Wright turned the tnje success) can be fotrnd only 

wheel at today’s luncheon and intro- thr h expressing all one’s physical, 
duced Dr. L. A. Langstroth, who gave ^ spiritual power in useful-
an intensely interesting paper on Can- ^ ^ othersn
adian coins and money tokens. He De But that is too general. The advisor 
gan with the wampum of the fur-teading „ young statesman took Aristotle s 
days, told of the first French tokens, success essentials and said:
then the English, the provincial and <<pirgt o( ayj you must have 8 de- -, ------. ,1^1, ----------------

£■ ,£rpr;«,rSvYK, r,; «
Langstroth expressed regret that there fcnow what you want to do. You must the provincial command of the G. W. V. 
are not more collections of these tokens a career. The boy who goes from A. in Ontario,
accessible to the public. A card from ^ ^ - from town to town, without |
Rotorian R. D. Paterson, dated at Os- ^ ^ arthout purpose, cannot achieve 
tend, was read by Alex. Wilson.1 he snccegs You, for instance, are a sales- 
decision of the club to give a P>=”1C “* man right now. what will you be a 
the east and south end boys clubs was ^ from now? Five years from now? 
reconsidered, on the ground that it Ljke a railr0ad builder, you must have 
might be possible to do so“'®11* a pian. You must have a destination, 

substantial benefit at a later date. «geCOnd, you must get the materials
you need which will help you reach your 
soul—help you to do what you want to 
do. You need health of body and mind.
Your mind and your body make you a 
magnet. Yeu attract what you are. If 
you have character, as J. P. Morgan 
said, you can get money. Banks will 
batik you if you have backbone and 
brains. Friends will help you.

“Third, you must adjust your means 
to your end. That is, you must not bite 
off a pound when you can only chew an 

You need not hire ten men when 
do the work. You must not

Here

■
KBuwryio nuwwucM,
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of the1“All men seek one u
4 “SELLERS">

ri v;

See the wonderful all-hand-robbed 
finish — beautiful, durable and lasting. 
See the automatic base shelf extender. See 
the amazing convenience of .the entire 
cabinet — the handy place provided for 
everything—the beautiful# durable con
struction, the fine finish, the ant-proof 
castors, the many other features.
' This is the cabinet made famous by 
its adoption in the Good Housekeeping 
Institute's Model Efficiency Kitchen*. No 
other cabinet is just as good.

See The Fifteen Long Wanted Features Found In No
Other Kitcnen Cabinet

4'0

PERSONALS
SELLERS WASTERCRAFTMr. and Mrs. George E. Powers, who 

have been visiting Mrs. W. H. Nice, 
Hazen street, left Saturday evening on 
the Governor Dingley for their home 
in Cambridge (Mass.) 
formerly Miss Elizabeth Fraser, of St.

Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, Sena
tor Thorne and George McAvity re
turned to the city Saturday from Bona- 
venture, where they spent a month 
salmon fishing. They had a most en
joyable outing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Williams of
to Am-

lti,1-OaHMAfd»rir»*L. Cat»
W $9.750 extrs. an Dually.

N». 3-AoleeMtie BwSka» Eat nul W. ua$9jOQOaKtra. annually.Mrs. Powers wasmore

Boatman—“Noj mister. I can’t let you 
There’s a heavy swellhave a boat now.

^"profiteer—“Swell be hanged; ain’t my 
money as good as ’is ?”-Pearson s Week-

to±g^A0gf.^||^ -

- ïMaTtss srf
work, to be paid for by bond issue.
^Replying to Commissioner Frink, the 
mayor said that the matter of the over- 
TAd crossing at the end of Douglas 
avenue had been receiving attention, bat 
he thought that as the fhPPPi'>K Pe°P'e 
had placed the matter before the pro
vincial government, it might be better 
to allow the matter to stand over for a on 
week as so before formal application was _ 
made for the grade separation. -

Commissioner Thornton said he un
derstood Lansdowne avenue had not been
brought up to the onpMl - RACINE—In this city on
grade, as some of the w P at the residence of her son-in-law,
were projecting. . , . T t7._ xellev K. C., 86 Burpee Ave*
,Lbe.b™d,« -">**•

j «.■sî-'urwî «IjriîÆÆi'XS. sSs.rsr - « - -
fOTfrar I ““ smaM*aTi. tbj. aw, «r reasûns tor ornrarn

The road engineer said the original 10, 1921, Mabide wid leaving8one son If Canadians would persist in taking 
crade was not changed. ningham, aged 88 8 a wider view of conditions there would
PCom. Bullock reported on the con- and two d“u8bt Î to, te ^idence, 44 be much less pessimism abroad. This 
tract for the paving of a I rtion of the Funeral fr Tuesday at 2.30. thought is brought to mind by a short
North Wharf. It was the intention to Millidge ®T™“e> on y’ item which appears in Agricultural and
add 850 yards of paving to bring the Friends invited. _ Industriai Progress in Canada, published
surface as far as Dock street. This ■ — by the C. P. R^ which states that:
area was included in the tender. He .wTsirnmAM Canada has A per cent of the worlds
asked the- public works department to IVLElVLORIAJM population.
take care of the *.>st of the additional _____ _______________ ______ __________ She produces:

referred to the memory of my dear husband, 90 per cent of its cobalt,

who ™sed s ^ ?ennt If *£ 1S3S-
FATHER CARNEY ^

SCORES SOME OF To ** Wlt WIFE AND FAMILY. 20 per cent of its cured fish,
CAPITAL BATHERS McLAUGHLIN-m lovingmemmy of ^ ^ of jts pot’toes,
^ tr » r V „ I„ » IMary McLaughhn who died July 10, 12 cent of its silver,

Fredericton, N. B„ July _ 1920. n 1-2 per cent of its wheat,

dpal bathing beach through the streets, HUSBAND AND SON. “Daris alwavs disappointment ahead,
of the city with hardly any dottong on. : - , . w memory of said Uncle Eben, “foh de boy who goesHe said he was in favor of batWng as HODGSON-ln loving memory throu h coU wi( de expectation of
. healthy pastime^ but hethoughtthe Ohve,who<h«l J"ly asters teamin' enough to land him in a loafin’

ÎS.'drould clothe themselves properly going | _______ , ----- 1 1
to and from the beach. He said he was 
driving in his car in the vicinity of the 
beach the other day and he “had to put 
his arm across bis eyes to keep ont the 
disgraceful sight of half naked young 

coming from the beach.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. 30 - 36 Dock 

Street
Hawthorne avenue, have gone 
herst to attend the marriage of their 
niece, Miss Gladys Coates, to Harold 
Major of Halifax.

Earl Boyce, who has been spending 
ten days in Sussex, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Boyce, returned to the 

Vance Dryden of

J. MARCUSounce.
one can
build a ten-story building when your 
business cannot use more

You must not talk big and do
births than one

city on Saturday.
Moncton also spent a few days in 
Sussex with Mr. and Mrs. Boyce.

Mrs. A. M. Patterson of New Glas
gow is the guest of Mrs. Frank H. 
White of St. John.

Miss Anna McPherson of Montreal is 
visiting Miss Isobel Walker at Pam- 
denec.

room.
little. You must go ahead one step at 
a time—not attempt to jump a mile
wide gorge when your best running 
broad jump record is less than twenty 
feet You can set your goal as high 
as you please, but you must approachs 
It steadily, surely, by definite, planned 
steps."
, And that is all there Is to the Secret 
of Success. Have a goal. Use what 
you have where you are to get what you 
need—and be sure to get what you need, 
and nothing that will hamper you later. 
Then use what you have wisely. — 
Thom us Dreier, in Forbes Magazine

WHIPPLE—To Mr. and MrSyL Boyd W. R. McCUKDY.
Halifax, N. S., July H—W. R. Mc

Curdy, formerly news editor of the Hali
fax Herald and later editor of the Sun
day Leader, died at his home here today. 
He had been in poor health for some 
time, but only recently retired from 
active journalistic work.

I tenders had reached the hands of the 
secretary. It was impossible to estimate 
the subject matter of the tenders ai; they 
are for all parts of the work,—construc- 

! tion, wiring, plumbing, heating, and all 
j the other necessary elements. The tend
ers will probably be opened at the regu
lar meeting of the board.

Whipple, 25 Church avenue, 
the 8th inst., a daughter. BOUGHT GALLON, 

EOT A QUARTDEATHS
the 11th

II;-’i MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, July I i—There was very 

little trading on the local market this 
morning. Abitibi registered a decline of 
a quarter point at 25% ; Dominion Steel 

unchanged at 27 as was also Laur
en tide 78. Breweries was stronger at 
62%, after closing at 52M: tin Friday last.

That’s the Story From Minto 
About People Victimized 
by Bootleggers. Furniture at Bargainswas

(N. Y.)

There are stuTconscientious folk about (Special to The Times)
who carry conviction into the slightest Fredericton, N.B., July H me ois 
detail. honesty of a bootlegger in the Vicinity

A London bookseller had a letter from f Minto has proved his undoing. He 
one of them recently, ordering a copy of and were selling alcohol in gal-
Tennyson’s poems, with the postscript: . Th did qu;te a trade but
“Please do not send me one bound m dec ed soon after making their sales,
calf, as I am a vegetarian, —lit Bits. jThe cauge was not long in coming to 

■ . ! light The quality of the alcohol was
2 pretty poor and fake tins were sold.

| Each purchases found after he drained 
-1 off about a quart from a gallon tin 

that the flow stopped. The liquid re
maining in the tin was pure water seal
ed in a separate compartment. A man 
gave information to Sub-inspector 
Fraser Saunders who last week proceed
ed to Minto and investigated. His in
vestigations led him to Moncton and 
there he arrested one man on suspicion.

A glance at our large assortment of all lands of fashion
able furniture, now offered at bargains. You will save money 
by buying your bedroom suites, dining 
Chesterfield suites, etc., at Ami and Bros.' low prices.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. Blinds from 98c. upwards.

Sgbd American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 
regular price $450, now $360. See our windows»

The report wasarea, 
council.

OHO
AMLAND BROS., LTD.Save Your 

Eyes
i DEATHS IN FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, July 11.—Mrs. Thomas 
Flannigan died on Sunday evening at 
her home in Brunswick street. She was 
sixty-four years of age, and is survived ) 
by her husband, three sisters, Mrs. W.

| P. Grannan of Fredericton, Mrs. James 
Hickey of Halebrook, Mass., and Mrs. 
John Murphy of Melrose, N. B.; also 

j two brothers, James Haney of Bangor, 
i Maine, and Patrick Haney of this city, 
j Mrs. Fay Alice Brown died early this 
i morning at her home in Charlotte street. 
She was aged twenty-one years. Her 
husband, Arthur Brown, survives, also 

! her mother, Mrs. Alice Murdock, three 
I brothers and one sister._______

FOR NEW SCHOOL 
There was a large response to the call 

of the school board for tenders for the 
construction and fitting of the proposed 
Newman street school building. The 
time allowed for the submitting of 
tenders was bp -at hoop today and-many

19 Waterloo Street

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses Jhat save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

TEAS, COFFEE, COCOANOTICE!yomen

ATCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, July 11—Opening: Wheat— 

fotiy, $1.18 5-8: Sept, $1.18 3-4. Corn—j 
Inlv, 60 7-8; Sept., 69 3-4 Oats—July,, 
*8-4; Sept, 381-8.

Board of Health states St John drinking water is polluted. 
Protect your health and drink only Sussex Mineral Springs 

beverages, which are bottled with pure spring water.
ATLANTIC SPECIALTY CO., Agents.

1182-7-13 St. John, N. B.

1

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE !
D. B0YANEREXCHANGE today. ,

New York, July 11--Sterling exchange! 
reak. Demand, 8.64 3-4;\Cables, 8.63/ij 

136-8 per ccat dis--

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREETCharlotte Street j11138 Water Street
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tWORKDinner Sets spSïyLOCAL NEVIS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION ANOTHER 

LOT OF SURPRISESI
Only 25c.

For work and after work is the 
wearing purpose of these hard fin
ish worsteds.

For work our suits 
tested fabric give the utmost in 
durability and service. Sturdy and 
long wearing, they withstand hard
everyday usage.

After work they are always pre
sentable. Accurately styled and 
dependably tailored, they retain 
their shape.

Men’s spring overcoats, worth $20.00 
now $13.98; worth $35.00 now $22.50, 
at Wilcox’s annual mid-summer sale, 
Charlotte street, Cor. Union.

Ladie’s dresses in silk and serge, less 
25 per cent, at Wilcox’s mid-summer 
sale, Cor. Charlotte and Union street.

7-12.

$19.00
1 Set 94 pieces, Pink Roses.... $25.00 
1 Set 95 pieces, Green

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

1 Set 93 pieces, Blue v These Special Goods for TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY77-18 c*f this

i$25.00 Mentholatum . 
Cuticura Salve 
Mavis Talcum 
Liquid Veneer 
Stemo...........

Moth Flakes 
Bentley’s Liniment 
Linen Envelopes. .
Snap.....................
Zam Buk.............

10c.
,rI 9c.

9c.i •
19c.

“Perfect” Flavoring Extracts are fav
orites of all good cooks.

ORANGEMEN, ATTENTION !
You can get the Record of the Orange 

Airs at Kerrett’s, 222 Union St- Open 
evenings.

Dry wood—hard and soft.—Colwell 
Fuel Co, Ltd, W. 17. r

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the ratepayers 

of Lancaster School District No. 1 
(Beaconsfield) will be held in the School
Building on Monday, July 11th, instant, Dublin, July 9—Eamonn De Valera, 
at 7.30 p. m, daylight time. Only rate- 1 the republican leader, issued a mani.-
payers whose school taxes are paid are | fest0 yesterday afternoon urging un
qualified to vote. W. O. Dunham, sec- ! tional unity during the peace negotia- 

^-A*ary. 1149-7-13 étions “with unbending determination to
--------------------------------------------  i endure all that is still necessary.” With

Men’s suits from $12.98 to $35.00, ! (hjs js coupled a warning against “un-
worth from $20.00 to $55.00, at Wilcox s due confidence” in the result, 
annual mid-summer sale, Charlotte street | The manifesto reads :
Cor. Union. 7-12. , “Fellow citizens: During the period of

the truce each individual soldier and 
. . citizen must regard himself as the cus- 

The orangemen of Fairy file and vicm- ! todjan of the nation’s honor. Your dis- 
ity will celebrate the glorious twelfth on ‘ cretjon must prove in the most con-
Tuesday with a big picnic at Nash- jnci manner that this is a struggle
waak Park, Fairville. Take a jitney from an organized nation,
the head of King street or Douglas Ave., ,r[n the negotiations now initiated
Corner. Dancing, music, refreshments your Ieaders wjn d„ their utmost tose- 
and games. Admission to grounds free. cure a just termination of this struggle, 
Proceeds in aid of new orange hail. bnt history and particularly our own

1124-7-12 history, and the character of the issue
to be decided, are a warning against 

Ladies «oats from $10.98 to $20.00 umjue confidence, 
worth from $18.00 to $28.00 at Wilcox s j “Unbending determination to endure all 
annual mid-summer sale, Charlotte ^mt may still be necessary, and fortl-
street Cor Union. 7-12. j tude such as you have shown in all your

-------------- 1" -, , 'recent sufferings—these alone will lead
Ladies suits from $10.98 to $30.00, 1 {he peace yog desire. Should force 

worth from $18.00 to $50.00 at Wilcox s he resumed against our nation you must 
annual mid-summer sale, Charlotte street he ready and do vour part

7-12. !

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officet 
35 Charlotte St 

•Pbaat 3&8
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

39c.Ï6-62 Klntf Street
£II 10c. TOILET PAPER, 4 Rolls for 25c.

Head Office» 
527 Main Sfc 
•Phone «63.

noting descriptions or movements of, 
and no interference with the movements 
of Irish military men and civilians and 
no attempts to discover the haunts and 
habits of Irish officers and men.

Sixthly, that there be no search for, 
or observance of lines of communica
tion.

I Seventhly, that there be no search for 
messengers.

Other Details Later.
Other details connected with court 

materials, motor permits and similar 
matters, says the Irish Bulletin are to 
be agreed to later.

On behalf of the Irish Republican 
Army it was agreed that:

“Firstly, that attacks on Crown forces 
and civilians cease.

“Secondly, that there be no provoca
tive displays of forces armed or unarm
ed.

“Thirdly, that there be no interfer
ence with government or private pro
perty. *

Fourthly, the discountenance and 
prevention of any action likely to cause 
disturbance of the peace, and which 
might necessitate military interference.

TERMS OF THE WASSONS 2 STORESPriced Fairly—$35 to $507—13

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street.GILMOUR’S7—13 IfatB 9 p.»

68 KING ST.
BARK HIT ICEBERG

BUT MAKES PORTTWO DAMS BURST MEN’S CLOTHING 
Custom and Ready Tailored. 

Select Clothing. New York, July 10—Twenty-eight 
days after a large hole had been stove 
in her starboard bow when she struck 
an iceberg off the Grand Banks (Nfld.), 
the Danish bark Astrid made port today 
with a patch of wood and cement, hastily 
rigged at sea, replacing the crushed 
plates.

Mariners regard the feat of the crew, 
commanded by Captain A. Skov, as a 
nautical triumph.

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at

S. Goldfeather■Brown’s Grocery 
Company

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district.” 

’Phone Main 3413,

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Brocton, Mass, July 10—The collapse 

of two dams holding millions of gallons 
of water, tonight flooded the surround
ing country for miles and threatened 
the plant of the Edison Electric Com
pany which supplies power to Several 
towns and many large manufacturing 
plants.

No loss of life resulted from the 
flood. Persons' living nearby had been 
warned that the dams had been made 
unsafe by the tremendous volume of 
water that poured into them in the se
vere rains of yesterday.

ORANGEMEN’S PICNIC. V
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

t

jgSSb* Take “Baking Day” 
off the List!i 25c.pkgs Com Flakes 

lbs. New Prunes 
lbs. Oatmeal .... 
lbs. Cornmeal ..

NORTH END BAND CONCERT.
On the Victoria square, North End, 

tonight the City Comet Band will play 
the following programme of music 
from 8 to 10 o’clock; Frank Wadding- 
ton, musical director:

March—The Gladiator’s Farewell — 
(Blankenburg.)

Overture—Crown of Gold—(Herman.)
Waltz—My Bella—(Boeder.)
Selection—Reminiscences of Ireland— 

Fred Godfrey.
Popular No.—Isle of Golden Dreams— 

Walter Blauss.
Operatic selection—Gems from Sir 

Arthur Sullivan’s Operas—(By Hume.)
Serenade—Cupid’s Garden—Eugene.
Popular No. — Feather Your Nest— 

(Brackman J. Johnson.)
Selection—Reminiscences of Scotland 

—Fred Godfrey.
March—Queen of the Fleet—Crosby.
God Save the King.

25c.
25c. Yon must have a “Washing 

Day” and an “Ironing Day,” 
but modem bakery methods re
lieve you of the trying day 
spent in the gruelling heat of 
the summer kitchen. We bake 
all kinds of cake and cookies, 
and provide you with the just
ly famous

25c. Because the mill* 
and sugar are 
already blended 
a smoother, 
more delicious 
pudding can 
be made with

25c.cans Milk, small ..................
pkgs. .^ure Gold Tapioca. 
pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins. 
Tumblers Jam

25c.
25c.
35c.SIX OR MORE DEAD 

AND 50 INJURED IN 
AIRPLANE CRASH

35c.once more 
Thus alone yon will secure o5c.Cor. Union. to resist.

the final abandonment of force and the 
acceptance of justice and reason as the 
arbiter.

35c.rolls Toilet Paper ...
Fruit Syrups, all flavors 
J lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bag Flour, Royal Household, 

Cream of West, Regal 
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West ..........
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ....................... 25c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 

Fairville.

I
35c Butter-Nut

Bread
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Moundsville, W. Va., July 10—Six 
persons were killed and approximately 
fifty injured at Langin field here late 
today when a Martin bombing plane 
crashed into a group of automobiles 
parked on the grounds. An explosion 
followed, setting fire to the machines.

The dead were all spectators. Lieut 
O. R. Mclve, pilot, and Lieut. T. H. 
Dnnton, asisstant pilot, were rescued by 
Carl Miller, coach of Bethany College.

EAGLE*HRAN0 
Condensed Milk

(Signed) “DE VALERA.”

To Suspend Hostilities.
Dublin, July 10—A general order di-

The Purity Bottling Works,
Ltd., wish to notify their CUS- be effective from noon July 11, was is-

. . sued last evening by Richard Miilcahy,
tomers and the general pub- chief of staff of the “Irish Republican 

lie, that the water used in Truce terms were agreed to at 3 
the manufacture of “Purity
Drinks” is drawn from the Macready, military commander in chief UnU “ . __T „ , : of Ireland, Colonel Brand and A. W.
famous Artesian Well Rt, Cope, under-secretary in the office of the 
_, „ A chief secretary for Ireland, acted for theOland s Brewery. Analysis Brttish Army and commandants Rob
ot,,-.,»,; iu;c 4n ko ahso- ert C. Barton and E. J. Duggan, repre-shows this water to oe aoso sented the ..Irish Republican Array.”
lutelv free from bacteria. According to the Irish Bulletin, organ

y . , of the Dail Eireann, it was agreed on
Notice by the Dept, of .rub- behalf of the British Army:

.. TT ... . . r,;. Tir.to, “Firstly, that there be no incominglie Health states L/lty W ater hoops of the Royal Irish Constabulary
• v,n,i „rirlri;iinn 7-14 and auxiliaries and no shipments of mu-in bad condition. / nitions into Ireland and no movements

for military purposes except in the 
maintenance of drafts.

Secondly, that there be no provoca
tive display of forces, armed or unartn-

Thirdly, that all provisions of the 
truce apply to the martial law area just 

for the rest of Ireland.
Fourthly, that there be no pursuit of 

Irish officers ind men or search for war 
material and military stores.

Fifthly, that there be nip secret agents vative Association.

$5.75

$1.60
$1.00

At Your Grocers’.

or at Our Two Stores

109 Main Sfc, 173 Union Sfc
$5.7098 lb. Bag Robin Hood Flour

24 lb. bag Best Manitoba........
24 lb. bag Best Pastry..............

Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Ling of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

Robinson’s, Ltd.$1.55TRANSFERRED TO WOODSTOCK.
Roy L. Daniel, manager of the Char

lotte street branfeh of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia for several years, has been trans
ferred to Woodstock and will remove 
with his family from his residence in 
Leinster street to his new home some 
time this week. He is being succeeded 
in Charlotte street by Mrs. MacQuarrie, 
of the Woodstock branch. Mrs. Mac
Quarrie is a former St. John girl, being 
a daughter of the late Sheriff Sturdec. 
The removal of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
will be regretted by a large circle of 
friends. He has been a most popular 
official and Mrs. Daniel, who is an On
tario lady, has been prominent in so
cial circles.

$1.45
3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea ... $1.00 
Best Pink Salmon, Is...
Choice Dairy Butter ...
Best Ontario Cheese...
Best Condensed Milk...
2 cans Evaporated Milk
4 Rolls Toilet Paper...
6 cakes Castile Soap ...
Lipton’s Tea ....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..

i
TORONTO’S GRIM

LIST FOR 9 DAYS Bakers.18c, can 
. 30c. lb. 

24c. lb. 
20c. can.

Toronto, July 10—Toronto is setting a 
new record for violent deaths this month. 
In the first nine days of the month twen
ty-six people have died from accidents. 
Ten succumbed to heat, seven lost their 
lives from drowning and four were vic
tims of motor câr accidents, two died 
suddenly, one succumbed to burns, an
other to a blow on the head with a 
pitched ball and another to dislocation of 
the neck while diving.

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

25c. ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
$72 King Street West25c.

25c.
45c. lb.

25c.

1ÎÇW

ST. JOHN PEOPLE ENJOY 
' “ GOOD suburban service

M. A. MALONEGIRL HIT BY G N. R. 
TRAIN PASSES AWAY 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar . .........................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar
1 lb. Best Black Pepper. .. . 30c 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder...........
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard......... 20c
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles.............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb.............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb. .............................
5 lb. lots .............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap......... .......................
S cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam.................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade .............................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913E. A. O’BRIEN DEAD $9.25
Canadian National Summer Schedules 

Afford Opportunities for Pleasant Ex
cursions.

The excellent suburban service be
tween St. John and Hampton is ap
preciated by many people who, in ad
dition to those who have summer homes, 
enjoy the opportunity for daily ex
cursions to the pleasant places along the 
beautiful Kennebecasis River.

Trains leave St. John for Hampton 
and all suburban stops at 7.10 a. m., 8 
a. m., 11.20 a. m., 1.18 p. m., 4.16 p. m., 
8.15 p. m. and 9A0 p. m. Sunday tram 
leaves St. John at 9.30 a. m. (Atlantic 
Standard time).

Trains leave Hampton, and all subur
ban points, departing Hampton at 5.05 
a. m., 5.45 a. m., 6.45 a. m, 9.15 a. m, 
12.50 p. m., 6.30 p. m., 8.30 p. m. Sun
day train leaves Hampton at 7.03 p. m.

With the frequent train service people 
have every opportunity of spending a 
pleasant day in the country.

- OPTICAL SERVICEed. *■) (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Truro, N.S., July 10.—Miss Laura 

McAulay of Glace Bay, who was seri
ously injured here on Friday when she 

struck by the Maritime Express

Windsor, N. S, July 10—Edmund A. 
O’Brien, a prominent business man and 
politician of Hants county, died at his 
home at Noel last evening at the age of 
fifty-seven, 
president of the Hants County Conser-

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

95c.
It Pays to Shop atas

He was for several years was
from Montreal, died at the Ainslie Hos
pital yesterday. ARNOLD’S30c.

Sic.

157-159 Brussels Streets45c.
Children’s ribbed hose, black, all sizes, 

15c. pair; tan ribbed hose, all sizes, 25c. 
pair; white, 17c., 25c. and 35c. pair.

Ladies’ black hose, 25c. and 40c. pair) 
white hose, 15c, 25c.; silk, 40c. pair.

Children’s Sox, colored tops, big val
ues (samples) 39c. pair.

_ 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.
50c* 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.
-- 5 lbs. Oatmeal...........
oo. 5 lbs. Cornmeal...........

4 lbs. Barley................
48c. 3 lbs. Split Peas ....

2 qts. White Beans. .
48- 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork................... c Green fly netting 10c. yA, curtain scrim
*oc# - » * - . » t ll , ~ 22c. and 25c. yd., towelling I2c^ 15c-,2 pkgs. Liptons Jelly............... c 2Qc# and 25c. y<L, long cloth, 16c. and
70c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca......................... c 20c. yd*, white shaker, 15c*, 20c*, 25c. yd*,

2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca................23c. new ginghams and chambrays all colors,
35c. 2 pkgs.'Chocolate Pudding. .23c 17c., and 25c. ytfc; 3 bars Castile soap,

. n i, r___ _ ? -xn 25c.; box June Roses, 25c.; box Cocoa1 lb. Bulk Cocoa ................... 23c Crea’m 20c; medium size Infant’s De-
25c- 3 tins Carnation Milk..................lie ught, 5c. cake; rubber rings, 15c. box;
37c. 1 lb. Mixed Nuts........................23c rubber heels, 15c. pair; new cups and

,23 3 Rice ...................23c saucers, plates, Rosebud china, just
.. .22 7 l " M-e-k-V what you have been looking for; cut2 pkgs Matches........................lie g,ass /nd bronze ornaments; 10 per cent

.38 l tins rink salmon..................... lie ay enamel ware; balloons le, 3c^ 4c-

.25 3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Life- 5c., 8c. each. Wonderful variety of dolls.
buoy or Naptha Soap... 2 3c Wall Paper bargains. Get our prices

23c before buying.
, 23c Store open Friday and Saturday eve- 
2 3C nings; closed Saturday afternoon.—7-12

23c.

7-16

lb
Gallon Can Apple» ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork .........
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toile*. Paper ............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ................................
3 lb. Split Peas........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Cora Starch ............
4 lbs. Bariey ............................
2>/2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............
2 tins Old Dutch ....................
2 pkgs. Lux ..........................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap ............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline ....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ............ ...

lb. glass Jar Cowan’s G>coa 
Pure Bulk Cocoa ........

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Saturday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

Schr Charles C Lister, 266, Wamock, 
for New York. __ y

i
.65

23
25 2 pkgs. Lux...................

4 rolls Toilet Paper . 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch. . 
2 pkgs. Com Starch . .
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
5 cakes Castile Soap.

rf you hart not yet acquired on
Z Eversharp, the one we have made 

for you is waitlngat the nearest Ever- 
fj sharp dealer's. It may be silver or 
1 gold—in one of many designs—but
j it is sure to be made with jeweller 
I precision, and warranted to be an ac- 

1 complished writer. The Eversharp 
i of standard length carries twelve leads;
X it is also fitted with the safety clip 
W which hugs tightly to the pocket. The l

rj shorter models are ringed to clip to t
watch chains. They are vogue among M

the ladies. Once you have used an ff 
Eversharp, you will never be without m 

Make sure you get an Ever- W t 
sharp—the name is on the pencil. If

And be sure you get Eversharp lead* TJ
for your Eversharp pencil. Dealers V
sell them everywhere.
THE WAHL COMPANY, Chicago I

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec. July 10—Ard 9th, strs Cana- 

adian Signaller, Sydney ; Metagama, 
Liverpool ; Watuba, Sydney. Cld 9th, 
strs J A McKee, Sydney; Canadian 
Squadron, sea.

25
23
25
23
25 The 2 Barkers,Ltd.25
25

ÛBRITISH PORTS.
I-ondon, July 8—Ard, str Centennial 

State, New York.
Flushing, July 7—Ard, str Canadian 

Raider, Montreal.
AvonmouthjJuly 9—Ard, str Stagpool, 

Montreal. i
Manchester, July 8—Sid, str Manches- j 

ter Corporation, Montreal.
Glasgow, July 8—Sid, str Satumia, 

Montreal.

California Canned Fruits at 
Bargain Prices.

25 100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

25
25
25 4 tins Peaches 

4 tins Plums . 
4 tins Apricots 
3 tins Pears . .

25
25
25

. .25
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar $9.00
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar................90c.
Creamery Butter, a lb......................
3 lbs. Creamery Butter for ............
Best White Potatoes, a peck............
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard............
1 lb. block Best Shortening ............
Large bottle Sweet Pickles 
6 cakes Sunlight, Comfort or Nap

tha Soap ..........................................
TWO STORES 11-15 Do^~ Av-» •eh—jj ^

Cot. RocUukI R-d -dMlUidee St. | Waterloo and’ Golding Sts. Chdce’New'^itnk aims, a lb.
Telephone M 4167 4168 M 1457 M 3458 Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 35c.

Cor. City ko.d and Gilbert’s Une Phone» M. 3457, M. -*408. , ^oi ^ R(,an Poffc on,v
Telephone M 4565 - 12 qts. Small White Beans ..

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen f PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 15 rolls Toilet Paper ..............
Falls, East St. John and West Side. Prince William Street. 11 lb. best Bulk Cocoa ..........

Situated in cleanest and healtieat 
part of city, overlooking harbor.
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week.
Dining room service.

.30/ 251 lb.
3 tins Sardines 
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

25 34c.

Robertson’s
Forestell Bros! 2 Stores

95c.one.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 1—Ard, strs Car- 
> mania, Liverpool and Queenstown; 

V | upland, Antwerp and Southampton ; 
Noordam, Rotterdam ; Columbia, Glas
gow.

Trieste, July 7—Ard, str Italia, New 
York.

18c.
/ 19c,f 15c.

30c.

45c.
25c.
25c.

I

Canadian RepmattaUvu 
ROWLAND & CAMPBELL, WinniRtl 

CONSOLIDATED OPTICAL Co., Twonia

25c.
MARINE NOTES.

The sebr Charles C. I.ister sailed on 
Saturday for Vineyard Haven with a 
cargo of lumber and laths loaded at 
Fredericton. Nagle & Wigmore are the 
local agents.

The U. S. steamer Eastern Sword, 
from New Orleans for Belfast and Glas- 

which went ashore at the entrance

24c.
/

18c.
20c.

EVERSHARP 25c.
29c.

; 16 oz. can English Baking Powder 25c.
13 pkgs. McLaren’s Powder ............25c.
! Best Bulk Peanut Butter, !b.............30c.
12 tins Libby’s Toraito Soup, only 25c. 
1 le oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c.
8 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Tam... .18c.
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam... 29c.
16 oz. jar Pure Plum lam.'..............
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam. 27c.

i 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ....................55c-
i 4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam . 79c.
14 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. 80c-
|3 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions ............25c.
j 1 gal. Fancy Barba does Molasses... 75c.
121 lb bag Best Pastry Flour ..........$125
i 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $..5' 
iqS ;t, bag Royal Household Flour $5-70

gow,
of Belfast Lough last Thursday, was 
floated yesterday and proceeded to Bel
fast for docking.

Excellent
4-23-’22.

VI
SCHOONER ASHORE 

ON MAIDEN VOYAGE
25c.Smoke

mmYarmouth, N. S., July 10—The Glou
cester schooner Edith Rose, which went 
ishnre on her maiden voyage early yes
terday morning at Bon Portage Island 

. ■W»as later able to use her own power to 
\push off again and proceeed In an ap

parently undamaged condition toward 
the fishing grounds, according to in-, 
formation reaching here today. Tugs | 
despatched to her assistance were »»* I

•pa
MM ^ Morning <w$w\

KeepVbur Eyes
* Clean > Clear Healthy

tu» Fir rm Cib C«« fiMfc Mmm »

w
: Ma*ly

The Wahl Cm*

■

ret fill ‘ Orders delivered to City, West Side
OOU.C DLPC àlltJl 1 4k B Fairville, East Sfc John add Glen Fall*.
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POOR DOCUMENT«
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Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful
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Mill Hose, Garden Hose,
Fire Hose

x

iyThe St. John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and W Canterbury Street, everyS2as .
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y ST V*29-,Y \ .x For Emergency in Mills, 
Hotels, Office Buildings, etc.

Prompt Shipment
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INFANT MORTALITY.

The Montreal Star recently said:— !
PRESIDENT HARDING ACTS

President Harding has acceded to the
wishes of the people and taken the ini- j «There was a regrettable increase in 
tiative in requesting a conference of 1920 in the deaths of children in Mont- 

disctiss the question of dis- 1 real under one year of age. It has long 
faT eBSt .„?! , been the reproach of Montreal that its 

percentage of deaths among children is 
abnormally high. It is quite apparent 
that still more effort must be put forth 
to save the lives of children.”

Î ' '

V
Right Pricesy

powers to
armament and that of the

'There can be no doubt that j 
The 182 n-ir

King St.McAVITY'Sthe Pacific.
the invitation will be accepted, 
world must be rid of the terrible bur
den imposed by great navies and armies, 
and relief depends merely upon ^an 
agreement which would sacrifice no in- 

endanger any country. It

Phone 
Main 2540V vA better milk supply, proper feeding, 

and training for more intelligent care 
of babies by their mothers are urged by 
the Star as essential to the conservation 
of child-life. Of conditions in Halifax 
the Recorder of that city says:—

, /
1/ ■ titerests nor

is only necessary that the powers come 
together in a spirit* of frank cordiality 
.nd act together as they did when they 
bad a war on their hands. They trusted 
each other then, and should do so
There is no single or selfish interest of tou «n^ji for FebruaTy

Such paramount importance as is toe ^ \jarc|, The seriousness of these 
peace of the world, dnd the way is now figures cans aloud for investigation as to 
paved for such a conference as can be the cause of such a death-rate among 
made to serve in the highest degree the very young children.” 
interests of humanity. The most grati- The Quebec Telegraph also discusses
tying feature of the news is that the the subject of infant mortality, and R. Somers was the durndest cuss,
United Staten has definitely abandoned | notes with much satisfaction that great For catching fish—he sure was great, 
the poUcy of isolation and recognised ! strides are being made in Quebec pro- «e never used to make no

the fact that her interests cannot be vince in the promotion of child-welfare. ^ w““ther neither> he’d jest say,
separated from those of the European It is so interesting a story that we quote gQt to ;Catch a mess today,” 
and Asiatic nations. The time is pro- it for the benefit and the inspiration of And toward the crick you’d see him 
Pitious for the most hearty co-opera- New Brunswick people:- ! A„whi^ soft and walkin’ wide,

bon. The world will breathe more “Health centres have been estabhshed g one day_ to Hi, ses I, 
freely and develop more faith in the fu- at Thetford Mines, Three Rivers, etc., «How’do you always catch ’em, Hi?”

mM,vind if a real limitation of and the provincial government is plan- H ; his bait another switch in,
tore of mankind if a real nmuan „ing the establishment of health dimes Antf cbucidin. says, “I jest keep fishin’.”
armaments and the establishment of an -n a number of centres in this province,
International good understanding result wbile other plans are on foot for ‘a R. tQok to readjn’ law at night,
from the invitation now sent out by the health train’ to operate through the And pretty»8oon the first we knowed,
President of the United States. province, bearing equipment for weigh- Re had a lawsuit, won his fight,
President of tne umseo ota ing and measuring bates, moving pic- And was a lawyer, I’ll be blowed!

tures on health subjects and other spe- Re jtnowed more law than Squire Me
dal- exhibits. The 'Health, Special’ will Nab>
consist of two cars which' will be fitted And though be had no gift of gab 
up as a travelling clinic with a staff of To brag about, somehow he made 
nurses and a physician in charge. The A sober sort nf talk that played 
cars will carry special ‘health movies, The mischief with the other side, 
a series of charts will be exhibited and One day when someone asked if he d 
talks on food and care of their children gxpiajn b"ow he got in condishin, 
will be given to the mothers in every He ]aughed and said: “I jest kep" on 
hamlet on the route. The cars will be fishin’.”
backed on to a siding in the towns
where it is planned to make a stop, and Hi is Governor Somers now,
the work will be carried on from the A big man round the state, you bet- 
track similar to that which was accom- To me the same old Hi somehow ; 
plished so successfully from the Health- The same old champion fisher, yet, 
mobile. Thé idea is not a new one, but jt wa’n’t go much the bait or pole, 
has been successfully carried out tn New tint jest the stickin’ to the goal 
York state and in Florida since 1911. That won fer Hi bis big success;
The Child Welfare Associations of *Twas jest his fishin’ on, I guess, 
Montreal are also about to undertake a A cheerful, stiddy, hopeful kind, 
new scheme next fall as follow-up work of keepln’ at lt—don’t you mind. , 
of their recent campaign in the schools. And that is why I can’t help wishin , 
The association are to submit a pro- That more of us would jest keep fishin . 
gramme to the board of the Catholic. ; 
and Protestant schools asking that a
physician and two nurses be supplied Interrogative Genius,
for one or two schools. The children Hp-under their care will have a free “Some of the greatest ™en lV d f 
luncheon supplied them each day, and:light in asking people all kinds 
will be weighed and measured so that ; questions.”
the results of the experiment may be ; “That’s what makes me thmk my 
gauged. These various branches of the young son has such a brilliant •
work, added to the campaigns which ; He does so continuously and with p 
have already been conducted in Quebec feet ease. —Washington Star, 
and elsewhere, are declared by the high
est hygienic authorities of the country 
to place this province in the very fore
front of the movement.”

!1 Do Your Baking in“PyrexWare<W/

“In Halifax, in January this year the 
death-rate, officially reported, of children 
under one year was seventeen ; in April,

We have
now.

be thankfu 1 for, Ebeneser? Why, think of poor old
You can see your bread actually baking—watch ,t get a enspy 

crust on the bottom and sides as well as the top. PYREX is made 
for every baking use. Sanitary; never wear out; guaranteed n 
break in actual oven use.

A complete set of 
the fine line we are showing.

Wire Frames (for all Pyrex Utensils) 50c. each.

The Vicar—Nothing to 
Tom Copping, who’s just lost his wife. , . , m .

Ebenezer—“That don’t help me, Parson—I am t 1 om Copping. Passing
Show, l.ondon.

;
“PYREX” may be had for a modest cost SeeWHAT’S YOUR GAME MR. FORD- 

NEY.KEEP FISHIN’.
?

(New York Herald)
If the ambition of his life is to in

crease the cost of building and make 
the housing shortage worse. Chairman 
Fordney of the Ways and Means Com
mittee is on the right road to achieve 
it with his proposed heavy duty on 
lumber.

There is not timber enough in this 
country to come anywhere near sup
plying its lumber needs. At the rate 
the trees are being swept away there 
are not forests enough in this country 
to assure that any wood at all will be 
left in them after a very few years. 
Furthermore, the present domestic tim
ber supply is so far distant from the 
great consuming markets in the East 
that the cost of transporting it is a 
terrific load. Senator Calder’s recent re
port on the subject stated that for every 
dollar paid out for lumber in New York 
city, nearly 90 cents went into the cost 
of shipping, trucking and handling it. 

Not merely the builders and the pub
lic need more lumber the dealers raise the 

I same cry, the mills echo It. Fair and 
timber men themselves oppose

re
■

Emerson 4 Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street:

k
DYtŒÜÂM’SThe

Store
Complete
Satisfaction

.

; OfTHE ACT IS THE ISSUE
In all its discussion of harbor com

mission the Globe carefully conceals the 
fact that under the St John harbor.com- 
mission act all the improvements made 
must be paid for out of harbor revenue, 
which must also pay the high cost of 
administering the harbor under a high 
salaried commission, and rpust also pro
vide money to pay interest on past ex
penditure made by the governjpent on 
this harbor. In Halifax the government 
provides facilities and does not charge 
them against harbor revenue.

One would think to read the Globe 
that we have only to adopt harbor com
mission and at once new wharves and

There is

:

Re-Opening These Stirring Sales
Tuesday

square
restrictions on lumber importation. They 
declare the nation simply cannot get 
along without more lumber than this 
country can possibly produce.

But Chairman Fordney nevertheless 
ignores the really -desperate lumber needs 
of the nation and defies the demands of 
the public. He wants to soak them 
with a lumber tariff that will surpass 
anything of kind that ever was dream
ed of before, even when the United 
States -had /so much lumber that no
body knew what to do with it all.

Just whait is Ghajrman Fordney 
insr at - i ...

With a flood of magnificent Savings added to those already announced,
and continuing. .\)■ Silk Dresses

New York Models and 
regular stock Taffetas, Mes
saimes, Tricolettes, Georg
ette Crepe.
Regular values up to $35.00.

July Sales $18.90

Women’s and Misses’ 
Coats

Polo Cloths, Tweeds, in 
smart plain and sport/^nodi 
els. Excellent values. Regu
lar prices up to $27.50.

July Sale Price $14.90

warehouses will spring up. 
nothing in the harbor commission act to 
justify any such prediction. There is 

whatever that anything at
LIGHTER VEIN. driv-

no assurance 
all will be done, but whatever may be 
done will be done at the expense of

IS All shades.“NO^TIP” HOTEL.
A writer in The London Chronicle 

sends this from I^auSanne, Switzerland : 
“I have been living for a week in a 

When I arrived the

A

the harbor traffic.
We are told that on Wednesday eve

ning a message from Hon. Mr. Ballan- 
tyne will be submitted by Hon. Mr. Wig- 

Mr. Ballantyne has shown his 
interest in this national port by staying 

Moreover, Mr. Ballan-

‘no-tip’ hotel.
proprietor informed me that tips had 
been abolished in his establishment, and 
that in their place 10 per cent would 
be added to the amount of the bill. At 
the end of the week my bill came to 
125 Swiss francs—about £5 11s at the 
present rate of exchange — and the 
amount added was 12 1-2 francs.

“Had there been no such arrangement 
I should probably have given 3 fr. each 
to the concierge, chambermaid and head 

i waiter, 2 fr. to the porter, and a similar 
about two weeks sum to the hoots, if he had appèared on 

the scene; total 18 fr.
“From a financial point of view, | 

therefore, it is a difference of about six 
against half a dozen between the old 
system and the new. But it is a great 
thing for one’s peace of mind to be re
lieved of the necessity of going round at 
the last moment and doling out the 

She Didn’t Doubt It. requisite sum to each object of one’s
Miss Fuss__Yes, that’s a photo of my bounty, often with the inadequate sup-

I maiden aunt. Perhaps you saw her ply of small change,
name in the papers last week? She “I asked one of the hotel employes 
frightened away a burglar. j which system he preferred, and lie said,

Miss Rood (closelv inspecting the i unhesitatingly, that he preferred the
De Valera to come to London any day portrait)-Did she? Well, I don’t won- percentage system

, , . , „ _ , __Tit-Bits. It is evident that a percentage ar-
this week and take any colleagues e ^ ___________ rangement must work out very ex-
wishes. A truce has been declared in The Trolley Talkers, pensively when the bill is a heavy one.
Ireland, which will be observed on both «ob j>m 60 glad I met you. I’ve been ; Take a family party, for example, say
sides by all save those who are always , having the worst headaches, and I want a father mother and two daughters.

,. _. . . . __ Suppose the bill at the end of the week
looking for trouble. The stage M se Geraldine took a prize In the amounted to 500 francs. Ten per cent,
for a momentous conference, and the contest last week. I knew of that would be 50 fr. Would pater-
outcome will be awaited with deep ^ interested to hear it.” familias have given SO frs. in tips? It

«.»» *<"• -h“1 ÎU“"iü?'K£“Kfi »”£:
r.» -- - h* »=

crops, and the prospects of a great har- £ ^ Ha„pshire> and we’ll all go with not! 
vest have wonderfully improved. Surely blm » 
the drought in the maritime provinces
cannot last much longer. Haying has headachy ^ ^ ^ ^ most amus_ 
begun, but grain and roots would b- ^ tbing about Junior. The other day
greatly helped by moisture. j,e took the doorknob right off the door ..DOCT wTOTtq

•*> <$■<» 'ï of grandma’s room, and it was simply TtŒ FOREST FIRES.
- m- th„ ... h..d«a ^ r S

; school and settlement playgrounds in again an ^ N bat f fought successfully against the brush
in New York city for the benefit of , n_ ’ fires that have been burning for days nil

the children now ont of school. These w!£ftUe Doroihy took part in a around the village. Last night, aided by 
grounds are all provided with necessary pageant the other day. ,^oughtjo ‘frZ‘the battie vf)h " tim V™

equipment and proper supervision. ,ha\e ^seen ’ strong in the hope that the fire was well jn a border war between the sheriff
-*> <«> « v sw«v \ 11 tn. children are lovelv under control. The men, under the su- Df Aroostock county and his deputies

The monotonous regularity with R ?rm^n distressed over these head- Pervision of Howard Lingley. dug ,m one side and whiskey runners from
Toronto Globe; There are many per- German courts acquit army offi- lAi wanted to ask you”— trenches to head off the fire, over a width New Brunswick recently twenty-on.... i. «— **. -srx; sk “t'- -,-sjte t a—1 ™,n-

1ÎU1, or no work to do since the tall of [hat thl. farce is nuw the most popular teeth. They think they II have to come ,||f ..... .. ... wh.|. lt |„L,|
1920, and who have long since exhaust- entcrtainments in that country. ( out.” 1 burned. A crew of twenty men stayed
ed their savings. Relief work on a » * <8> A- , ZrV- ; at the scene of the fire all night. The ------------ --- „ ,
very considerable scale will have to be Japan is experiencing the novelty of a he«well here’s my station. Good-bye. «r'' iri vioinity of Prince of Wales n of Bill UroMe and smd heaved 
provided, or the unemployed will have great dockyard strike and parades with Glad yo„’re so well.^ Good-hye.” noT reach'^nyVmberand on account of ;at Mi^Mildred °GilUs, aged seventeen

to be kept in idleness at the expense of red flttgs. The men have called a halt ADriT1vr APPROACHES this combined with the heavy fog, the | years, of Chathnm was drowned on Fri-
the community. Confronted with in- j in naval armament until their claims HARD1NU efforts of the fire fighters were material- day evening. She fell out of a boat and

,7r, sTYZLtrjrH - rr.. to srssr—..x =•= sss
piovment, it i« surely the part of wis- j Apparently it is too near the twelfth (Canadian Press Despatch.) . MEWBURN DENIES IT. f Murray Sleeves of Curryville,

to organize relief that food and ; of July to expect a truce in Ulster. Washington, Joly »0—-IPresident Hare1-, 11—“Somebody : county, was killed on Friday when he
lodgi.g shall De given for useful work! _______________ _____ I w to thé ! “lie ^ot a hot wave I don’t know was run over ^ a loaded wagon. & The

rallif-r than 'o men standing day after] l holding in Washington of a conference j anything about it,” said General S. C. 1 himlwr’aniT the wheels of the heavy

day Idle in a Mead line If the govern- j WANT SALARIES ,ug- ! re/aceTeriey as wagon passed over him. He died short-

rtiSTJS onüriï S5 CUT IF WAGES ARE High —mer for Canada in Lon- Jr-* journal^,

ference composed of representatives of i d station employes of the railways | proposed that limitation of armamen s , points; Lieut, well known in literary circles. He was
resolution, be considered. s Belding and cLiet Denning, of Fred- in St John at the time of the royal

ericton tied for second place with g visit in 1901. , , .
score of 35 points. A grand total of sfr The Earl of Craven was drowned in

cadets the Solent rivet, Isle of Wight, late 
Saturday night. He disappeared mys-

Better Cumfy Cut 
Vests Pleated Frill Bottom 

Underskirts
more. Faulty Bookkeeping.

She—You interest me strangely—as 
has before. Even plain ribbed Vests 

that cost no more than the 
ordinary qualities. Can’t- 
slip shoulder strap.

away from it 
tyne’s term in office will be short The 
only thing the people of St. John have 
to consider is the harbor commission act 
Anything Mr. Ballantyne or Mr. Wig- 

anybody else may say will not

no man ever
He—You sprang

mf^_ Oh, was that you? — Boston

that on me last

Non-cling varieties so 
comfortable at this time of 
year.

The city of Detroit has adopted a very 
interesting method of meeting the diffi- ; Transcript, 
culty caused by a scarcity of school ac- , 
commodation. It is what is called the ] 
school platoon plan, and only requires
such business methods in school organiz- “*$5^ j did -> replied the automobile 
ation as are applied in the business geje6man. “How do you like It?” 
world. Under this plan, one-half of the “That’s just the point. I want you

- -■ ■» vxK
gymnasium, playground, library and digcouraged_» 
special rooms provided for music, art, 
geography, science, literature, cooking, 
and manual training while the other

SK
July Sales 79c each500 Fast Color Prints

Best quality, 30c valbe.
July Sales 19c per yd

Needed Cheering Up. July Sale 38c eachmore or
change that act. The thing to do is to 
reject it, and call for a new and square

“You sold me a car

Corsets
A discontinued number. 

Well boned and of good 
quality.

Silk Bloomersdeal for St. John.

Bedspreads
A special purchase, 62x- 

80. Regular $4.75.

THE LAW IS SUPREME. 
Whoever attempts to interfere with 

street car traffic in St. John is an enemy

Georgette Crepe, Crcpe- 
\ de-Chene, Habutai and Pon

gee. All samples. Regular 
$4.50 and $5.50.

July Sales $2.98 
9-4 White Cotton Sheet

ing. July Sales 65c per yd

July Sale $1.69 a pairof the former employes of the power 
This must be as dear to the icompany.

men themselves as it is to the rest of the 
citizens. Yesterday’s developments made 
friends for the company because the 
citizens at large believe in law and order. 
The law must and will be upheld. So 
far as the rumored threat to recall the 

and commissioners is concerned,

July Sale $2.«8
half is in classrooms.

• » • •
2»;

Premier Lloyd George has invited Mr. 36” White Cotton *
I Regular 25c per yard.

July Sales 5 yds for $1.00
mayor
it could only be an Idle threat and not a 
serious dedaration of policy. The mayor 
has done all in his power to bring the 
parties together, and that is all he could 
do without exceeding his duty. Ndther 
he nor his colleagues are responsible for

36” Crepe Cloth
Suitable for almost any 

use, such as Blouses, Skirting, 
etc. July Sales 55c yd ii

J.Rompers For Wee 
Ones

Rompers that were origi
nally priced at $1.29.

July Sales 98c each

the dispute between the power company 
and its former employes, but they are 
under an obligation toe see that the law 
is observed and property protected. They 
represent the citizens at large, and if a 
recall were attempted the citizens would 
spepk with no uncertain voice, 
sincerely hoped that the present trouble 
may be ended quickly and without seri
ous hardship to any, but pending such 
settlement the law must be supreme, and 

infraction should result in severe

Silk Special Silk Night Gowns
Splendid firm quality. 

Shades of Pink, Orchid, 
White. $7.50 quality.

July Sales $4.95

Baronette Satin, Crepe 
Faille, plain and fancy fig
ures and spots, 36” ; all col
ors. Former price $7.50.

July Sales $4.50

“The non-tipping system is now being 
tried in some Swiss hotels, but here is 
the rock on which it may founder; the 
disadvantage under which it places the 
family party."

But look, these“Well, that’s fine, 
start”—

/It is

teriously from his yacht in the evening 
and his body was found on Sunday. It 
is thought he tripped over something and 
fell overboard.

In Fredericton yesterday Very Rev. 
Dean Neales preached at Christ church 
Cathedral to the members ft the Loyal 
Orange Association and alied organiza
tions.

The Moncton tax rate this year is 
42.10, compared with $2.25 last year.

outcry from local produce shippers who 
foresaw interference with their deliv- 
™es entailing delay and money losses. 
The Bermudians were concerned over 
the possibility of having the liners hcJd » 
up at New York by federal agents to/ 
the peril of legitimate tn.de and d’j 
interruption of touiist traffic on whidn 
local prosperity so largely depends.

The recent capture, off the Carolina 
coast, of a schooner with fifteen barrels 
of whiskey loaded here at St. Georges, 
also had its effect in hastening legisla
tion.

morning news
OVER THE WIRES

use
any
punishment. The mob spirit is always 
dangerous. St. John learned that lesson
some years ago.

shots were----------------- „ , .
jured. The net result of the fight 
the capture by the officers of a 
speedster, 275 quarts 
whiskey and one prisoner who 8»™^ 
name

was
Hudson 

of Canadian

STOP LIQUOR FLOW
FROM BERMUDA

Fire early Sunday morning in the 
premises of O. H. Warwick & Co., Util., 
in King street, did damage to some 
goods of the company stored on the third 
floor. The fire was discovered by Leo. 
McGovern of the Victoria Hotel, and an 
alarm was sent in from Box 73. After a 
hard fight the firemen succeeded in con
trolling the blaze, though much damage 
was done to stock by water. William 
Charlton, one of the firemen, was over- 

by fumes and had to be taken out
side to be revived. Frederick Mahon, 
driver on one of the trucks, had his knee 
cut by glass and was taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital for treatment.

Hamilton, Bermuda, June 25—(As
sociated Press by Mail)—The colonial 
parliament has just passed a special law 
to prevent liquor smuggling from Ber
muda’ to the United States. Anyone 
putting intoxicants aboard 
bound to American ports incurs a fine 
of £25 and the penalty for a second of

fense is £50. Local dealers who are 
found to be in connivance with the law
breakers are penalized" and may be de
prived of their licenses.

This law, which is now in effect, was 
brought about thanks to the reckless 

of carrying on illicit operations 
during the last year. Not only were 
hiding places for “booze” in all parts of 
the ships utilized, but the smugglers 
went so far ns to open up barrels of 
potatoes in the hold and insert whiskey 
bottles.

Discovery of this practise led to an

vesselAlbert

dom so

come

manner

B. A. Wetmore of Bloomfield, wff® 
was injured recently when struck in thf- 
head by an emery wheel, was reported 
yesterday to be considerably Improved, 
with good prospects for recovery.

Uie provincial government and the muni- here yesterday adopted
natural first step pledging support to the committee ap-

oward co-operation. A renewal of the ^^eerease to d'emand^^omsproditig Rive’s automobile stolen from its pars- 
pl iv of the war period would work reduction in the salaries of officials of ing place. Mr. Rive was formetly it. »t.

the roads. JohtL

lipaMtivs would be a A Moncton despatch reports R. M.

prizes were won by different 
during the field day.team
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« STUNT IN ëStores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. ; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.\

Here’s Big Value in Shoes)

Annual Jnly Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing Commences Tuesday Morning

TP
Idtate Employes of Italy Re

tain Positions, But “Soldier 
on Job”—Postal Service is 
Disorganized.

z
Real Clothes Economy is here. The kind of 

economy you want. Greatly lowered prices <"»r 
clothes of sound quality.

i Buy the Boys’ Suits in 
This Sale

:>k,: Men’s and Youths’ Suits 
$25.20 to $39.60

(Associated Press by mail.)
Rome, June 21—The recent “white 

strike” of the state employes of Italy 
produced another series of innovations in 
labor disputes. The workers kept their 
positions and nominally did not cease to 
work büt all “soldiered on the job” to 
such an extent that in many cases total 
abstention from work would not have 
wrought greater damage.

The strike, besides involving the or- 
, dinary employes in the state administra- 

' i tion, included the post office forces, 
which in Italy comprises both the tele- 
jjTione and telegraph. The employes 
would present themselves for work in the 
morning and “soldier” along with their 
work getting practically nothing done 
until eleven o’clock, when all would leave 
the various ministries and offices for a 
labor meeting.

The whole of the state’s administra
tion would then be at a standstill for 
several hours, while in some cases it ex
tended for the whole day. Besides the 
mass meetings, there would be local 
meetings held in the various departments, 
all at the expense of the time of the gov
ernment.

The greatest public inconvenience was 
caused by the attitude of the postal em
ployes, including the telegraph and tele
phone staffs. Dismissal was threatened 
those who attended the daily labor meet
ing, but that threat only partially suc
ceeded in restoring discipline.. Telephone 
service was practically at a standstill.. 

< Persons would attempt to get the cen
trals for lioiirs and would finally give 

,it up in despair. Occasionally, a central 
operator would answer, but there was 
never a guarantee that the connection 

’■wanted would be given, 
g - The letter carriers also participated in 

m the “white strike.” The street letter 
boxes became filled too full for another 
letter. They were emptied only when 
it satisfied the whims of the man as
signed for the work. The service was 
completely disorganized.

Premier Giolitti gave orders that all 
adhering to the “white strike” must be 
punished. Accordingly more thanXlOO 

discharged in Home, 400 in Milan, 
140 in Naples and large numbers else
where.

fi
Stylish good looking suits in a 

wide range of patterns and color
ings. Exceptionally well tailored. 
Sizes 7 to 18 years. Sale priced 
as follows:

Our complete range of suits is 
included in the reductions offered 
by this sale. “Society Brand” and 
other well known makes among

Big value in this case means 
among other things a small 
price ; real small.

At this price we are giving 
you shoes of exceptional qual
ity. High shoes and oxfords 
in a variety of styles and leath
ers. Shoes and oxfords with 
“real stuff” in them.

them.
Newest models; splendid as

sortments.
Reg. $31.00 and $31.50 Suits.

Sale $25.20
Reg. 34.50 and 35.00 Suits.

Sale $27.40
Reg. 39.00 and 41.00 Suits.

Sale $31.95
Reg. 42.50 and 43.50 Suits.

Sale 34.20
Reg. 49.50 Suits. . Sale $39.60 
Others range in price from

$12.25 to $50.00

Reg. $12.25 to $13.50.
Sale $10.40

Reg. $14.50 to $15.50.
Sale $11.95

Reg. $16.00 and $17.00.
0iSale $13.20

Reg. $17.50 to $18.50.
Sale $14.40

Reg. $19.00 to $19.50. fz/
Si\s $15.40

Others priced from
1\ $8.50 to $21.45

2 Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits
A variety of snappy and be

coming styles and mixtures in 
these special groupings. Suits 
that will stand plenty of hard 
wear; just what the boy will need 
to begin the fall school term.

Sale Prices—
$6.80, $8.50, $9.70, $10.60

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.,. iQ Worsted and Canadian 
Tweed Trousersi

Three Stores
IThese special price groupings 

include a large selection of well 
fitting kinds—made from good 
wearing fabrics.
Reg. $5.25............Sale $4.40

... Sale 5.10

.. . Sale 5.55

... Sale 5.75
7.75........... Sale 6.60

RECENT DEATHSNEW HOUSE STANDS 
IN PLACE OF THAT 

BURNED WEEK AGO

Reg. 6.00.... 
Reg. 6.50.... 
Reg. 6.75...., 
Reg.
Others priced from

r/
Henry R. Galbraith.

In the death of Henry R. Galbraith 
on Thursday last, Lorneville loses a 
highly respected resident. He was sev
enty-seven years of age and had resided 
at Lorneville all his life. He was an 
elder of the Lorneville Presbyterian 
church for a period of fifty years, su
perintendent of the Sunday school for 
more than thirty-seven years, and al
ways took an active part in projects 
connected with the welfare of the com
munity in which he lived. He is sur
vived by two sons, George H. and Al
bert J., both of Lorneville. The funeral 
took place on Saturday afternoon and 
was largely attended. Rev. W. J. Bevis 
conducted the service.

Bargains in Boys’ Sep
arate Pants

Corduroys and all wool serges 
a-e included ; 4 to 10 years sizes. 
Straight Knickers—Sale $2.10, 
$2.35, $2.55 and $2.95.
Bloomer Pants—-Sale $2.35,
$2.55, $2.95 and $3.40.

Boys’ Khaki Pants, Bloomers

A week ago today the story was 
told of the complete destruction by fire 
of Charles A. Parker’s farmhouse at 
Public Landing. On Saturday night a 
new house stood on the same site, with 
the roof shingled, about half of the 
sides shingled, the ground floor laid, all 
the windows in and one of the doors 
hung. As the first of the lumber ar
rived on Wednesday at noon, the actual 
work of putting up and covering the 
frame as described was done in three 

half. The shingling of the

$4.25 to $15.00

Fall Top Coats 
Outing Trousers 

Driving Dusters 
Unlined Coats

And all Other gavnents 
men’s and boys’ clothing depart
ment marked at special July re
ductions during this sale.

A

and Summer Wash Suits also re
duced to clear.

in our
days and
outside will be completed today and the 
family will take up their quarters in 
the house tomorrow. This is the most 
rapid work of housebuilding ever seen 
in that section. It was made possible 
by the splendid generosity of neigh
bors who turned out with teams to haul 
the lumber and then turned to, under 
the direction of George Walsh, and

were
(Second Floor.)

: Mrs. Harry Rutter.
Fredericton, July 10—The death oc

curred early Saturday afternoon at her 
home in George street of Mrs. Annie M. 
Rutter, wife of Harry Rutter, sergeant 
at arms of the provincial legislature and 
chief of the Fredericton fire department, 
aged 66 years. Mrs. Rutter had been 
in failing health for the past year or 
two and during the winter she was con
fined to her home. She was formerly 
Miss Annie M. Aitkens, of this city. 
She is survived by her husband, one 
son, Thomas M. Rutter, who served 
overseas, and one daughter, Mrs. John 
S. Biggs, of Boston, who has been with 
her mother for several months, and one 
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Strong, of this 
city. Another son, Murray, made the 
supreme sacrifice in the great war.

BURIAL PLACE
OF JOHN CALVIN

^ X* KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

Geneva, June 22.—(A. P., by Mail ) 
— leaders of the Protestant church 
throughout Europe are showing lively 
interest in an announcement that I he 
burial place of John Calvin, Swiss re
former, has been revealed after having 
been unknown for 357 years.

Calvin died in 1564 and was buried 
somewhere in the Plain-Palais tvv-elery 
here, but no stone has marked 'lie spot. 
According to the legend, he was burl' d 
secretly from fear that his grave would 

*• . be desecrated.
Knowledge of the location of the 

j* £rave is said to have been held by une 
w family for more than three and a half 

■ centuries. The secret is said to have 
been handed down from father to son 
for all these generations.

Disclosure at this time is accounted 
for by the statement that the last 
holder of the secret, Eugene de Spe.vr, 
has not descendant, and, being seventy- 
one years old, decided to reveal the site 
of the grave to the Council of the Pro
testant church in Geneva.

erected the building. Eleven of them 
were still at work on Saturday. It 
would have taken Mr. Parker thirteen 
days to haul the lumber w'ith his single 
team, but five double and three single 
teams made quick work of it. Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker are deeply grateful to their 
neighbors for the fine spirit of sympathy 
and helpfulness that has enabled them 
to lave a roof over their heads again 
in so short a time.

Rev. Patrick Leonard, C. SS. R., Pro
fessor of Sacred Scripture at the Re- 

Advices received from Moscow, how-1 demptorist Seminary at Esopus (N.Y.),
serious is a guest at St. Peter’s rectory. Father

in conducting the Internationale’s world 
movement.CHEERS BY 16,000 

FOR WARLESS WORLDCADETS RE1URH ever, have not indicated any 
New York, July 10—More than 16,000 j break between the Bolshevik leaders I Leonard, who is a former resident of 

delegates to the sixth world’s Christiaff I which would explain the reported arrest St. John, is a noted linguist who preaches 
Endeavor convention today gave a tre- of Trotzky. 1 with facility in several languages,
mendous demonstration to an appeal for 
a “warless world” and a demand that the 
United States join some international 
association to promote world peace.

They cheered Fred B. Smith, chair- 
of the commission on inter-church 

federation, federal council of the churches 
of Christ in America, as he urged all 
Christian churches to bring pressure to ; 
bear upon the authorities at Washington 
to make the United States a member of 
the league of nations or some other guild.

DOG CRAZED BY THE HEAT
TORE NOSE FROM CHILD

Lindsay, Ont„ July 11— As the two- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robt.

, Casey of the Township of Emily was
toddling across the lawn, a dog, crazed Thc death of Mrs. Alexander J. An- 
by the heat, seized the child and bit o Person occurred at the East St. John 
her nose. Dr. Sutton of Petcrboro Qoun^y Hospital on Saturday after a 
tdressed the wound temporarily with |jngerjng illness. Mrs. Anderson, who 
two tubes, and rushed the child to the formerly Miss Georgia L. Mo wry
hospital. The dog was killed and its 
head sent to Toronto for examination.

Mrs. Alexander Anderson.
The cadet camp at Sussex broke up 

on Saturday, the St. John boys leaving 
for their homes at noon and the others 
from Moncton, Saekville and Dorchester 
departing on the 2 o’clock special.

The camp commandant, Lt.-Col. Pow
ell, who returned on Saturday, said that 
it was the most successful camp yet 
held. The boys were well-cared for, 
no accidents occurring to mar the good 
record of the camp. The boys also en
joyed themselves to the limit and, while 
waiting at the station for the train to 
bear them to their homes, were heard 
to express their firm intention of at
tending next year’s camp. This year’s 
camp greatly exceeded last year’s, both 
in numbers and in enthusiasm.

man
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The
Newest 
Fringe 
Trimmed

Tricolette Blouses
Recent Arrivals

of this city, is survived by her husband, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mowry, 
of this city; three brothers, Otto C., of 
Red Deer, (Alta.) and Cyril and Amasa 
at home; two sisters, Mrs. Frederick 
By field, of this city, and Miss Edith at 
home.

HONOR FR. CORMIERiiiiimiinniiinnmniiiiiiiitiimPB «mm Moncton, July 10—Upon his return 
home this afternoon from a three 
months’ trip to Europe,
Cormier, pastor of L’Assomption church, 
was 4net at the station by a large num
ber of his congregation and escorted to 
the parochial house by six hundred uni- | 
formed children, headed by the L’As- j 
somption band.

At a formal reception tonight. Father | 
Cormier was presented with a purse of ; 
$2,600 accompanied by addresses.

Rev. Henri D.How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

Bangor, Me., July 10—(Special)—The 
death is announced of Patrick A. Ryan, 
a prominent railroad man. He was a 
former resident of New Brunswick.

Veitr
FUNERALS

BELIEVES MONCTON 
CHILD STRANGLED

The funeral of Mrs. Frank Bent took 
place yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, 101 Leinster street, at 2.80. 
The Rev. Mr. Fulton conducted the 
funeral service and interment was made 
in Fernhill Cemetery,

'T'HE automobile has been i- instrumental in teaching 
us to figure costs.I (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Moncton, July 10—The coroner’s in
quest on the body of a newly born in
fant found Saturday morning in a club 
bag in the attic of Mrs. Cheek’s home in 
Robinson street, was adjourned Satur
day evening until next Wednesday to 
get the evidence of Mrs. Cheek’s daugh
ter, who is critically ill in the hospital. 
Dr. Jones, Who held a post mortem on 
the body of the infant, gives it as his 
opinion that the child had come to its 
death by strangulation.

TROTZKY IN PRISON
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime.

BY LENINE’S ORDER

Reports Received in Paris to That Ef
fect, But Official Word is Lacking.

Paris, July 11—Reports have reached 
here from quarters that demand notice 
to the effect that Leon Trotzky, Russian 
Soviet minister of war and marine, has j 
been imprisoned by Nikolai Lenine, Sov- i 
iet premier, following the congress of | 
the Third Internationale. No confirm
ation of these reports from official or 

any other source, however, is available. I 
Early in the session of the congres 

there were reports that' Lenine and Trot- 
zkv- had agreed to a compromise under ] 
which Trotzky would have a free hand |

G N. R. FREIGHT TRAIN 
WRECKED; ELEVEN CARS

FALL INTO A DITCH Here is a wonderful collection of Tricolette Jumper 
Blouses for Women of taste who seek something distinc
tive as well as becoming. They are entirely new and 
have an appeal of more than usual interest. The dainty 
fringe trimmed collar and bottoms is the very newest 
and lends a touch of novelty and originality to their ap- 

They are shown in the season s newest color- 
including tomato, zinc, bisque, navy, white, black,

g] Quebec, July 11.—(Canadian Press.)— 
A freight train was wrecked on the C. 
N. It. line two miles east of Mont 
Jolie station, Rimouski, on Saturday. 
Eleven cars left the rails and fell into 
the ditch. None of the train hands was 
injured.

Our stock is ample for all needs.
>

The annual retreat of thc Catholic 
clergy of the Diocese of St. John will 
begin at St. Joseph’s College next week. 
Rev. John O’Brien, SJ., of New York, 
will preach the retreat.

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers 41 King Street pearance.

mgs
etc. Some are prettily trimmed with collar and cuffs of
contrasting colors.

Prices, $7.25, $7.95 and $8.50■!
4L:¥

F. W. Daniel & Co.
1831-192*

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin- 
soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
using—it will prove its

Head of King Street

[Foley’s I
PREPARED

IFIRE CLAY!

ary
rare

Compare it with the coal you are
worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street"Phone M 1913 To be had of:—

W. II Thome & Co* Ltd* Market
Square.

T. McAvity 8e Sons, Ltd* King 
St.

J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emuaerson 8c Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C x, 415 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, LU* Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsatt, Vavety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.__________________

After Considerable 
Experimenting

7

Preserve Jars-ah Kinds 1i

We we now offering to the public 
lower suction plate that holds us 
rigidly as an upper. Also a uoofless 
upper.Improved Queen, Perfect Seal and 

Improved Gem
Also Rubber Rings, Best Quality.

i
H. !EXTRACTION, 25c.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

I
I

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited CriluNE—Main 2739.Hours—• e. m. to • p. m.
- ’Phone 241185-93 Princess Street

4
!

\V

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Harness,
Hors. Furnishings, Trunks, 

Bags and Suit Cases.

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES

Driving Harness from $22^0 
upwards.

Trunks from $7.75 upwards. 
Bags from $4.50 upwards.
Suit Cases from $2.10 upwards.

I w
\ (toFTo"Mi’

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 

Provinces.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES r
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

X
/Why

I)

with this office.

C.E.L.JARVIS&SON
74 Prince William St.

’Phone M 130 -r

COMING SOON.

0.A.M.S.S
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED. %i

i
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Countess of Warwick, Titled 
Laborite, Has Lovely Old Home

Elizabeth andThe Original Easton Lodge Was Used by Q 
Her Hunting Parties—The Countess Has 32 Monkey Pets 

and Innumerable Dogs—The Cardens are Wonderful.

ueen
Fort Churchill was established, living

Mrs. Mocdie, Wife of Famous I there two years At the utter place
j 11••'.re was une other white woman, 
'out at Fullerton Ifarbor Mrs. Moodie 
saw no white vv< nia n for a year.

Mrs. Moodie is an unusually < lover 
and talented woman, painting in wa
ter colors, doing exquisite embroid
ery and wood carving, which latter 

J While
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R.N.W.M.P. Officer, Has 
Had Romantic Life.

S?W [a>1
$1

Bj o OSBORNE wall reveals the most wonderful blaze
F -Socialism were a leveling up of!of colors In the flower garden, where

“ ^erq.sac1ottta“lUstanrd-8haPea ^ 

Countess Very Generous 
A MASS of blue flowers of count- 
r\ less varieties has been planted 
under one wall, and the sea Of living 
blue Is a sight one could never forget. 
As a matter of fact, the first glimpse 
-of the flower garden when It Is In its 
prime rather takes one's breath away. 
The colors are magnificent The gar
den is full of surprises. There are 
broad grassy walks, and In the 
autumn the pheasants strut about 
leisurely pecking at the ground. The 
Omar Khayyam benches which used 
to stand in the Omar Khayyam gar
den have been moved recently and 
now stand In the loggia. Carved on 
the back of the benchee Is the'" verse 
from the Persian poem:
Here with a loaf of bread beneath 

the bough.
Hunting the A flask of wine, a book of verse—and 

thou
Beside me singing In the wilderness— 
And wilderness is paradise e’now.

The Countese of Warwick has been 
the instigator of many philanthropic 
movements. Indeed, she is always 
lending a helping hand to some one 
or another. She rarely refuses a rea
sonable request if It Is within her 
means and strength to grant It. She 
opened a home for crippled children at 
one of the houses on her estate, where 
the little unfortunates might benefit 
by the fresh air, sunshine and pretty 
surroundings of the home, garden 
and country. The agricultural school 
which was started at Bigods, was one 
of the earliest efforts in England to 
train sons and daughters of the farm
ers to carry on their work scientifi
cally.

The estate belonging to Easton 
Lodge at one time comprised fifteen 
square miles. The present Countess 
of Warwick is the last descendant of 
the ancient Maynard family who 
owned and built the lodge and count
less farm houses and cottages on the 
estate. William, Lord Maynard ol 
Essex, had the trees In the park plant
ed three deep along gravel drives but- 
gales of wind have blown down many 
and others, because of age or disease, 
have had to be removed, so that it Is 
only here and ttyere the trees staid 
as originally arranged.

Little Easton Church, where many 
generations of Maynards have been 
christened, married and burled, 
stands In excellent preservation Just 
outside the eastern gate of the park. 
In the Maynard chapel there are ex, 
ceedingly costly Venetian glass win- 

ot dows, said to have been brought from 
the library at Venice. Between these 
two windows stands an alabastei 
tomb with recumbent figures of Sii 
Henry Maynard and hie wife Susan. 
Sir Henry died in 1610.

“People do not in the least under-, 
stand how grim life is for our class." 
remarked the Countess of Warwick; 
It is perhaps hard for the masses to 
grasp what it means to those who 

11 have inherited vast estates and family 
traditions to be forced to give them 
up through taxation.

- 1
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STUDIED ESKIMO TALK u down of the rich it might quick- 
Very pro-

Mart she has tiuight her sons, 
stationed ai Buttleford she began the 
study of photography, by experiment
ing with pictures of Indians, and has 
attained a proficiency In this art 
far above the usual plane of ama
teur work, and
photographs of the Eskimos is un-

By ISABEL M- LAMBERT. equaled. . -t psMtry One Estcimo woman, taught Eng-
ROW DED with romance and | psh by Mrs. Moodie, is now the in- x 

I adventure is the life of Mrs. j terpreter for the police. A copy of 
^ Moodie. wife of the noted Major {Mrs. Moodie’s photographic studies 
Moodie. late of the Royal Northwest ol the Eskimos is in the possessionr~s rw- ss.*s Sa^sr-ersrsi. seducated in Toronto, and comes of Dawsan citv Mrs. Moodie made yet 
a family of very exceptional interest another tr;p‘ to the north, coming out 
or. both sides of the house. | ;n 1914, Me jo Moodie following the

Her father. Mr. James Fitzgibbon next year.
Since retiring from the force. Ma- 

Col. Fltz jor and Mrs. Moodie have been liv-
the Swift 

where they

S3i'i SH ly become fashionable, 
gressive aristocrats are rare in Eng
land, but there are a few. The 
Countess of Warwick was one of the 
first to declare herself in sympathy 
with the labor party, and recently 
was invited to stand as Labor candi
date tor East Walthamstow at the 
next general election. The fact that 
she did not feel equal to the strain 
of constantly living in London and 
attending to exacting parliamentary 
business, and her attachment to a 
country life and home duties made 
her decide to forego the candidature.

It is not to be wondered at that 
she should wish to spend most of her 
time at Easton Lodge surrounded by 
beautiful country in preference to 
London. The original Easton Lodge 

used by Queen Elizabeth and 
her hunting parties, 
deer In those days was not confined 
to a few hours, the chase was pro
longed from one day to the next, it 
being impossible to return to the 
starting point within the same day. 
lodges were built all over the hunt
ing districts of England, and many 
of them still remain, or have been 

That is why the word

Born in Toronto, She Belongs to 
Family of Exceptional 

Historic Interest.

m
$ jM

am
m ::

her collection of V

Ths Countess cf Warwick and her beautiful English home.

was counsel for the U. S. govern
ment in the famous Gaynor and 
Greene extradition enquiry and on the 
subsequent appeals to the Judicial 
committee of the privy council. He 
was president of the Montreal bar in 
1904. In 1906 he made his first 
essay in British politics, being un
successful as Unionist candidate in 
the Leigh division of Lancashire.

Sir Donald’s baronetcy only dates 
from the beginning of this year when 
his name figured in the King’s honor 
list. Sad to relate he has no direct 
heir to succeed in the title, as his only 
son was killed in 
while serving with the Caneron 
Highlanders.

Sir Donald MacMaster, First Canadian 
To Win Fame in England, an Insurgent

Once a Leader in Revolt for Free Political Speech at McGill- 
Defended Students Who Were Arrested.

son of Co! Fitzgibbon. was surrogate 
cicrk at Osgoode Hall, 
gibbon is remembered as the hero of 
Beaver Dam. being the officer to 
whom Laura Secord carried 
memorable warning. In later years 
he was one of the leaders of the 

forces In the troubled times of 
1837. His life has been written in 
“A Veteran of 1813" by Mrs. Moody’s 
sister, the late Miss Mary Agnes 
Fitzgibbon of Toronto, who died in 
1915 and who was one of the found- 

of the Toronto branch of 'he 
Women’s Canadian Historical So
ciety. The crown grant given to Col. 
Fitzgibbon for his services, was prac
tically the whole west end of To- 

This land was later sold for

ing on their ranch on 
Current Creek, Sask., 
have a beautiful home in the fertile 
valley of the Swift Current creek. 
Encircled by high hills and trees, 
their garden has,a fine collection of 
fruits and flowers.

was
her

of the students of McGill, belonging 
to the families of the best-known 
people of the city, who were arrested 
for hilarious conduct one evening. 
One of the students had been 
rested, the others had accompanied 
him to police court to give bail, when 
the whole lot were taken into custody 
by an enterprising policeman.

All the incidents of the trial at
tracted much attention and damages 
were ultimately obtained 
city of Montreal for false arrest.

About that time young MacMaster 
crossed swords with Hon. Thqmas 
White, Sir John Macdonald’s minister 
of the interior, who attempted to 
suppress a new organization of the 

men interested in politics,

Mac^l ASTER, 
the well-known Cana- 

distinction

IR DONALDs Bart.,
dian who has won 

in Great Britain second only to Lord 
Beaverbrook and Sir Hamar Green
wood, has been in ill-health for some 

and has offered to resign his 
seat in the House of Commons as 
member for the Chertsey division of 
Surrey, which he has held since 1910. 
He has. however, been prevailed on 
to sit until the general election, 
but intends to visit Canada.

Donald MacMaster, who is an old 
born in

crown
France in 1915ar-

DUNSANY’S PUTTEES
LORD DUNSANY, whose fantastic 

be seen at the 
London, is EXCLUSIVE CLUB— play “If" is to 

Ambassadors' Theatre, 
the author of many plays and stories. 
Lord Dunsany fought in the 
War and also in the European War. 
He was wounded in Dublin during the 
Sinn Fein Easter rebellion, 
said that when the Sion Feiners dis
covered who he was, their respect 
for his literary work was so great 

shot him

rebuilt.
"lodge" occurs as part of the name 
of many country mansions, 
mind conjures up all kinds of gay 

at the lodge on nights when 
the royal hunt and retinue dis
mounted for refreshment and rest. 
There is nothing left now of the ori
ginal Easton Lodge. Early in Queen 
Victoria's reign fire destroyed the 
easterly half of the place, which was 
reconstructed. In 1918 the old 
Tudor part, which was used by the 
Countess and her family, was burnt. 
Twenty-six rooms were lost In one 
night. It is thought that the fire 
originated in Lady Warwick’s bed- 

These twenty-six rooms were

fTVHE Athenaeum Club, in London, is 
x noted for its "brainy’’ members 
more than its social intercourse. Sir 
J. M. Barrie telle a story 
reaching out for a paper one day In 
the reading room when he accident
ally collided with an old professor.

Sir James, with his usual courtesy, 
humbly apologized. To his surprise, 
the old
warmly by the hand, and said, with 
much feeling:

“Sir. thank you for those few kind 
words. I have been a member of this 
club for thirty years, and you are 
the first member who 
spoken to me."

ers
Boer Thefrom the

about
scenesIt isronto.

the princely sum of £80.
Mcodle’s maternal grand- 

Strickland
Ontario boy, having been 
Williamstown in 1846, had an in
teresting career in Canada before ho 

to seek old country laurels. He 
known first in Montreal, his 

the beginning of his 
lawyer, as the leader of 

of singular

Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Susanna 
Moodie, who wrote "Roughing It In 
the Bush," was one of the famous 
Strickland sisters, whose quaint and 

accounts of bush life in 
Mrs.

that the man who 
apologized!

Lord Dunsany is a thorough Bo
hemian so far as clothes are con
cerned, and during the war gained 
the reputation of being unable to 
wear hie puttees correctly.

One day, after an inspection by the 
brigadier, his brother officers chaffed 
him about his untidiness, and one of 
them said: “I hear the brigadier 
strafed you about your puttees!”

"Oh, no. he didn’t,” Lord Dun
sany replied; "he apologized to me 
for tripping over them!”

gentleman gripped himbegan 
became 
home from

younger
and on that occasion vindicated the 
attitude of the new group to the tune 
of great applause from the young 
men and the citizens.

While still residing in Quebec Mr. 
MacMaster was elected a member of 
the Ontario legislature for his native 
county of Glengarry, serving from 
1879 to 1882. After serving a couple 
of terms in Toronto, he married a 
daughter of Ronald Sandfield Mac
donald, and a niece of the former 
prime minister ef Ontario and of the 
postmaster-general in Mr. Macken
zie’s government, who had also been 
lieutenant - governor of Ontario. At 
the next general election for the 
House of Commons of Canada Mr. 
MacMaster astonished the neighbor
hood by coming forward as Conser
vative candidate in opposition te his 
wife’s uncle and to the whole inter
est of the Sandfield Macdonald 
family. But he was successful with 
the aid of an army of young men 
who backed him and served in the 
house from 1882 to 1886:

He was defeated in the general 
election and retired for a time from 
public life.

He made in a way a bigger mark 
before he left Canada than he has 
done since. He was crown prosecu
tor in several big Canadian cases 
and was arbitrator between the 
Newfoundland government and the 
Reid-Newfoundiand Railway. He

picturesque
Ontario are so well known.
Traill, another of the Strickland sis
ters, wrote valuable studies on Can
adian wild flowers. Their brother, 
Major Strickland, was one of the or
iginal settlers in 1825, of me New
castle district, of which Peterborough 

His words in that 
when he first saw Lake Huron

career as a 
a group of young 
force and ability who made the Uni- 

Society of McGill

men

versity Literary 
the centre of widespread public in- 
terest more than half a century ago.

to the front as a speaker of

has ever

room.
all large, quite unlike any modern 
Idea of a room, 
not only to the owner of the man
sion, but to the whole countryside, 
for with the high cost of materials 
and labor it has been impossible to 
rebuild on anything like the same 
soale. besides which the cost of 
maintaining a mansion in these days 
is almost out of the question. It is 
in these subtle ways that the Eng
lish revolution is making itself seen, 
it not heard.

There is something invigorating 
about a socialistic countess, 
course one never forgets that she is 
a countess and entitled to the defer
ence due to a peeress of the realm. 
With a gracious smile and ner hand 
extended in 
across the huge lounge with a bevy 
of pedigree Pekingese dogs barking 
their loudest. They are very jealous 
of their mistress giving any atten
tion to anyone except them.

to take a long time to walk

WHAT HE FEAREDHe came 
interest and power.

Like Hamar Greenwood in Toronto 
MacMaster was an in- 

The society at

It was a great loss,
A S might be expected, Miss Cecil

Leltch, British lady golf champion, 
has a choice collection of golf stories.

One of them concerns a once fam
ous cricketer who scorned the “an
cient game." One day, however, being 
present on the links with a friend, he 
was induced to try "Just one shot.”

Strolling languidly to the tee, he 
adjusted his monocle and let drive. 
By some miracle the bail fell on the 
edge of the green and trickled down 
into the hole.

“You’re down in one, sir,” shouted 
the amazed caddie.

"I’m glad of that,” said the novice; 
“I was afraid I might have missed

is the centre.
year,
from the spot where the town of 
Goderich now stands, are typical of 

ruling motive of the whole fam- 
essentially true Càn- 

He said:

University, 
surgent at McGill, 
that time held its meetings in the 
college buildings, but political sub

excluded from debate 
ces-

the
ip- who are
adians, in the best sense.
“I thought Canada—and I have never 
changed my opinion—the most beau
tiful country in the world."

Mrs. Mcodle’s earliest recollections 
Interesting. Her home

BARRIE KIDS HIMSELF Jects were
by regulations, and this led to a 
sion from the university precincts 
when a public debate was announced 
on the famous question: "Should Ire
land Have Home Rule?” The debate 

held, but in the Natural History 
and young Mac- 

that oo-

HIND tells many amusing 
about contemporary 

"Authors
MRstories
writers in his new book 
and I." Here is one about Sir James 
Barrie, the creator of Peter Pan.

Sir James is a very retiring man. 
He took the chair at a literary din- 

in London, and an article ap-

of Toronto are
at Dovercourt, la the old Denm- 

To go down town one
was
Society's rooms,
Master made a speech on 
casion which attracted favorable at
tention by its studied moderation of 
tone and comprehensive grasp of 
political principles.

He graduated in law at the head 
of his class, with the Elizabeth Tor
rance Gold Medal, and -soon forged to 
the front as an advocate. He always 
had a faculty for attracting atten
tion to his work. Much amusement 
was caused by his defense of a dozen

was
son estate, 
boarded the one-horse street car 
the pioneer of the city’s present sys- 

Mrs. Moody remembers the

ner
peared in the National Observer 
which chaffed Barrie as chairman 
and made him look rather eilly. The 
readers of the paper resented this 
descent to personalities, and pro
tested that the article displayed bad 

The editor received so many 
letters that he was obliged tb

tern.
change tp a two-horse line and the 
material Improvement that was felt 

At the time -of the Fenian

it.” walkswelcome she

Her Obedience
TU"ISTRES8: "Why, Bridget, what on 
-tT1- earth are you doing with aH the 
broken dishes on |he shelf?"

Bridget: “Sure, *um, ye told me Oi 
wur to replace every one Oi broke.”

to be. . ,, .
raid, Mr. Fitzgibbon having died, 

Moodie’s mother was about to 
Col. Brown

taste, 
angry
publish a note admitting that the 
article was written by Sir 
himself.

Mrs
be married again to 
Chamberlain. C.M.G., Queen’s printer.

All preparations for the
seems
thé length of that room, but eventual
ly the distance is covered and the 
words of salutation which have been 
drowned in the noise of the canine 
chorus are repeated One of the noted 
beauties of English society when she 
made her debut, the Countess of 
Warwick still retains her charm, and 
it is always pleasant to hear English 
correctly spoken.

Lady Mercy Shoots Rats

James
of Ottawa, 
wedding had been made when, sud
denly. Col- Chamberlain was recalled 
to his regiment, the doth Rifles,^by 
the advance of the Fenians.

week Col. Chamberlain was free 
to Toronto where the de- 

After her

Uncensored Talks With Big 
Men About Themselves New Side Revealed 

By the Sfyy PilotTHE CONFESSIONAL
“AmSB No. 41-SIR JOHN WILL1SON

The
next
tc return
layed wedding took place, 
mother’s
Moodie went to England to live with 
her aunts, the Strickland sisters.

Went West in 1879

that this change from federation 
would be advisable. A Quebec min
ister had expressed the same view.

"In the west, it was stated strong
ly among the cabinet at Ottawa, a 
similar tendency was more than ob
servable. Added to that was an ap
prehension that the 
demonstrate our economic depend
ence on the United States, and a fear 
that a fusion would be proposed as 
the only way out of our economic 
burdens.

"Instead of letting things drift 
away from economic Independence 
by making our industrial calling and 
independence sure the campaign of 
education was decided on, and I took 
charge of it. We must preserve the 
industrial position the national pol
icy has brought about. It cannot be 
done on 
Clark.

Mrs.marriagesecond
Ralph Connor Surprised Some 

Wise Old Ministers by His 
Power as a Moderator. ,.i

thought the editorship of the Globe 
was the height of human grandeur. 
I had the Globe, and left it only with 
regret that I had had it so long.

of Canadian

By Emil Longue-Beau. np HAT the countess is fond of anl- 
1 mais is very evident from the 

that enjoy the freedom of 
It is doubtful if anyone 

dogs there are of

there she met, and later, 
London.

Moodie. They emigrated to Can
ada. going to a farm in Manitoba 
in 1879. The railway at that time 
had not been completed to Winni- 

the journey was made by 
Duluth and thence by train

war wouldI P!fWI T was glorious, Irresponsibility of having 
your own way. The other fellow may 
be Tighter than you are. On the 
News I did have my own way, for
a good many years, and now------”

“The News is defunct," I inter
rupted, perhaps unkindly.

“It is,” said Sir John: 
changed its name after l left it, and 

When Fla-

objects of the News was 'the dif
fusion of useful information.’ 
can diffuse information, but you 
cannot wisely diffuse your style. I 
have never claimed originality for 
my writing, and I never wanted a 
whole staff to conform to my pat
tern.”

“Is that being done now?” I 
queried; but he would not be drawn- 
He did say, though :

Majormarriedin called the dean number By AUSTIN L. BUDGE)
HE author of "The Sky Pilot” 

has had a turn In the moder
ator’s chair. Wise ones said, 

“Militant churchmen are swords

was
journalism; and perhaps I was. 
the experience mainly taught me the 
vanity of human ..ishes. Now I am 
in the ecclesiastical class; don’t 
spoil this word, joe, for vanity, van
ity, all is vanity. Life is one disil
lusion after another. Disillusions are 
great things to build character on, 
if you don't become so cynical that 
you can’t enttere yourself. Not many 
people may desire the character; 
but it should be useful In the next 
incarnation."

YouBut Tthe place.
various ^sizes^nd^breeds. Then there 
is a valuable blue Persian oat who 
periodically presents a family of kit
tens to the lodge, and It is rumored 
that the kittens are never killed, but 
all are allowed to grow up.

The monkeys are the pets that real- 
ly receive the lion's share of atten
tion. The monkey house now holds 
thirty-two specimens, and they have 
a glorious time disporting themselves 
on the swings and trapezes erected 
for their exercises. Lady Warwick 
personally supervises their menu, and 

the choicest food. Usually

peg, so 
boat to 
to Winnipeg.

In 1885 Major Moodie was grant
ed a commission in the Mounted Po- 

whioh splendid force he 
Major 

too well

rather than pens.” Indeed, whea the 
tall, refined figure of the well-knewn 
novelist, Ralph Connor, was rebed 
in the gown and bands of office, he 
scarcely looked the part.

He has undergone no greater test 
in his varied career than in presiding 
over the general assembly where the 
controversy over church union was 
revived. He knew that battle# de 
not lose In fury when renewed after 
a truce.

“but it

it died a party paper, 
velle bought it he gave me an abso
lutely free writing hand in the pub
lic interest. I learnt more from those 

of freedom than I did In the

lice from
only retired two years ago. 
Moodie’* achievements are 
known to need any recital here, and 
his name Is a household word in 
Western Canada. Beginning with 

there is no police post of any 
where Major and Mrs-

"If a newspaper man is repressed 
from developing his special gift, his 
chief harms him and the paper. As a 
rule, it is enough for an editor of a 
party paper, whose owners are in
ferior to himself in political per
spicacity, to have to try to- get them 
to pernfit him to take a big course 
without trying to reduce able ol- 
leagues to his own manner of saying 
what they have to say. One cf the

the lines of Crerar and 
The Liberal party’s lines— 

well, who knows what they are? We 
are driven to support the Meighen 
government So I find myself a cor
dial member of the National Liberal- 
Conservative party, hyphen and all. 
When an election comes I shall be 
where I was in 1911.”

"A long way from 1896, and the 
life of Laurier, Sir John?” I suggest-

years 
other places.”

“Disillusion?” I suggested.
"Oh! yes, disillusion. I tried at first 

to make a Canadian Times out of a 
that had been the favorite of

in reincarnation ?” I-You believe
Sir John, and he answered: 

"How can any intelligent man know 
exactly what he believes? Journal
ism seems to have been invented to 

believe everything by 
But I cer-

askedCalgary
importance .
Moody have not lived, except Prince

But this sky pilot-moder
ator proved that he had a unique 
type of both dignity and authority.

Much depends upon the voice. Hie 
is so calm, clear and earnest—Just 
the manner required to send men 
into an argument with the least pos
sible jangle! 
when appeals to the chair came like 
volleys from the guns, 
would rise, with the house on tip
toe of Interest for hie decision. Then 
in clear, calm tones, he probably 
would say, "I see your point, let us 
discuss it for light.” 
quently he had anticipated the ques
tion and without the least "hasts 
would reply, “the point we sre dis
cussing is this—keep to the line." 
Only once did he have any difficulty 
in guiding the debate, but he was the 
first out of the foe and kept to the 
lawful road.

paper
a certain class of Orangemen. Look- 

back I wonder we did so well.
big and compact

I enough for a New World Times,
hardest things I ever had to no was Those were the amazing days of 
to defend the way Kootenay coal was olieap paper and the dollar subscrip-
exploited by friends of the institu- U(jn_ We found that a Toronto even-
tion through which^ I was I ,ng paper- with the latest sporting

that poor old Roblin, here in Toron- nbws, had more waste in it tor tne 
to in 1908, made a- charge against political reader in Moose Jaw, for in- 

which caused its then stance, than was good for him or for 
Boanerges to announce that if I cor- newspaper.
roborated what Roblin said he would be8t colleagues in both the dail-
resign. I 3 c“ ies I edited, used to say that if Fla-

Boanerges stayed. Resignations velle really wanted to do what we 
should never be threatened. hoped to do, he should have endowed

a party paper the | a weekly that would have been wel- 
how far j corned by people interested in public

they have , _
the greater part of the morning is 
spent in attending to their wants. The 
entire frontage of the monkey house 
is of wired glass. Close behind this 

stables where some

Albert
In 1904, when her husband was

EEhiEHrl^inp
forme-v the “Gausse,” in which a brious company. Sometimes 1 am 
ye; man expedition bad been made, told my Emplie Is too Timesy, and 
had been brought, refitted, rechrtst- that Lord Northcliffe is not a good 
e,,„d by the Canadian government pomical apostle. But what do you 

in it the party s 'led for the want me to say? Or do you really 
The winter was spent in the ^ aNT me to say anything?” he ask- 

* AiciW’ enclosed In the ice fields edi wub a touch of acid in his tone. 
Inst'-ad of finding this time tedious. By which it may be observed that 
ts nan;- women would, Mrs. Moodie slr j0hn is not effervescent with 
a;-,vs found new and interesting happiness. How could he be. Dis- 
n 1b lean, and began to study ! illusion may be a great teacher, but 
the*Eskimo language, in the follow-j it can never be a wellspring o 
Li*» fuiy' the <4Arctic” broke a way gaiety. Even if knighthood i» n 
rl,r>w.’-, the ice and cruk-ed for three fiJWer, its petals become poverty- 
months in fluJsmv Bay and the stricken of perfume; and, if 4 has

__ Hudson straits been accepted tartly as a recogni-
,\ 1 F ai If. f ton Harbor where Major of the m0st self-sacrificing prO-

Mnodic vst:;’olished toe first police f i in the world. it7becomes al- 
post. Airs. Moodie was a great source - ag commonplace to a man *b 
of amazement to the natives who had aa unglamorous as an
A-err a Lk> editorship, in which remorseless work
Morale wen: to consul' the govern- j and worry attend upon a political 
me nu Mrs- Moodie again made the, world that will scarcely ever do as 
hazardous tiip to the north when j ^.g bid.

ing
Canada is notmake a man

ed.
‘Oh,” said the pen-knight, "can’t 

literary
house are the 
splendid horses are kept Lady War
wick is unerring in her judgment of 
a horse, and it’s one of the few ex> 

~ that arouses the sleepy

with I ever get away from that 
monument to my youthful guileless
ness? The truth is that, as 1 was 
bred a Conservative, I am back to 
where I belong, thougn, of course, 
the old fashion of Conservatism- 
family compact, 
vience, and all that can no more be 
held now than the science of phleb- 

be maintained by a

It was needed teo.

Quietly heserve citements
little town of Dunmow (about three 
and a half miles from Easton Lodge), 
when she comes driving along the 
road with a high-stepping chestnut 
attached to a light buggy. She 
handles the reins with great precision, 
and people stand to gaze after her 
smart turn-out with admiration.

The proximity of the stables to the 
house is rather a drawback, 
the food given to the mon- 

which *they scatter

ar.d
north colonial subser-the Globe,

John Lewis, one of
More tre-

otomy can 
twentieth century surgeon.”

"And what Is thinking imperially 
just now?"

“What we shall arrive at Imper
ially it is impossible to guess. But 
the tendency which governs me more 
and more is the same which impelled 
me to tell Laurier that if he did not 
send Canadian troops to South Africa 
ho would rUin the party, as well as 
put Canada in a wrong light before 
the world."

“Was that the tendency?” I en
quired of Sir John, “that made you 
back up Milner in his opposition to 
the self-government of the old 
Transvaal and Orange Free State 
when it was proposed by Campbell- 
Bannerman, on Laurier’» strong re
commendation ?"

Sir John looked hard at ms before 
replying: “Perhaps it was.
the event has proved Botha and 
Smuts to be great imperial states
men is one of those things 1 am 
mighty glad of, though I don’t thank 
you for reminding me of the position 
1 took fourteen years ago Still, I do 
think I know something of public 
opinion in Canada.”

"Which Is now—’’
“It is on the move; but for the life 

of me 1 can’t tell you where it is go
ing to land. But T believe it will be 
in a good place.”

"If it can be sufficiently disillu
sioned?” "

A laugh, and “Good-day." was all 
Lord Northcllffe's Canadian mentor 
and the president of the Reconstruc
tion Association would vouchsafe.

—very few

“In running
question continually arises 
you can go with the party on details affairs, and should have relied on in- 
of which you do not approve. Every fiuenclng those who Influence others A 
ill-informed and ill-natured critic rather than on getting the multitude, 
can pretend that the press, meaning , wbich you must do with a city even- 
its editors, will say anything it is blg, with several editions. Canada 
paid to say. That has always been has not got a weekly that’s devoted 
a libel on the Canadian press, with to public affairs. Some toy 
possibly a few exceptions. An editor , ought to have such a J°uraal, j«n 

ver/like a member of a govern- dorit ex pec t o make «^Though Im 
ment. He has sometimes to accept j m£fveprea“d the London Times 
things that he doesn’t like. He knows i the Reconstruction Association
that life cannot be one continuous, keep me busy_ ïbe Times has a big

I appetite.”
"la the Reconstruction Association 

Meighenite? I said.
“In design, no; in logic of events, 

yes. I am the president, and we 
have done a great deal of useful 
work—I think valuable work, 
isnt exactly my metier; but a 
can’t always choose his path, 
have always tried to keep c’ ar of 
duties that might 
mainly on Somebody’S" financial ad
vantage. That is why I have never 
owned a dollar of stock in any in
dustrial or big financial venture. 
The general public doesn’t know it, 
but the Industrial and Reconstruc
tion Association was born in Quebec; 
and, partially, at least, of a tear of 

that is s-arcely

monkey
because 
keys, some of 
about the floor. Is an added attraction 
to the rats who always go after the 
horses’ fodder. Consequently, the 
number of rats is something with 
which to be reckoned. Lady War- 
Wick explained that rat poison could 
not be put down because of the dogs 
and other pets which would be likely 
to eat it and suffer. Lady Mercy 
Grevlll, the countess’ youngest daugh- 

beforo she went to Oxford this 
year, used to lie stretched out on the 
ground and pot at the rats with an 
air gun, as a pastime.

The gardens at Easton Lodge are 
picturesque, 

fascinating little by-paths

It was not his skill in church law; 
nor the authority of place or power 
which made him supreme In that 
great democratic assembly, 
character. This was felt in the daily 
devotions, for he seemed to take 
more interest in the prayers of the 
“fathers and brethren'” than In 

One incident will

It was

their speeches, 
suffice of its influence upon all the 

The debate on church

is a patriotic 
knowledge,

Sir John Willlson 
i Canadian, blessed with 
i arasp of affairs, capacity for advo

cacy. ability to win the admiration 
cf those who work under him; and a 

style th l has many of the 
enduring distinction, I

business.
union had covered parts of three 
days and ended in an «celling divi
sion, the votes standing about foul 

A caucus of the minor!ti 
was announced Just as the cessiez 
was closing, when a remarkable pro
position was made by the chair:

"Might I be permitted to meet 
with you?”

The moderator had voted with the 
Hence it was a boldnesi

m ter.mÜE Thatm
writing
attributes of ------- ,

; without being of immortel force. He 
wa3 a distinguished editor of • n- 
Piobe. and all the distinction did not 

1 ” I didn’t like to1

to ones extensive and

mm m |L.
very
There are 
which lead to shady nooks and gar- 

ideal spots for spending

It

pIPBv:,
' . SÉS : I p ^ *

man
I

den scats, 
an hour or two with a book. A huge 
old mulberry tree with a seat all 
round it; a pergola covered with va
rieties of rose creepers; a wonderful 

up among

come irom the paper, 
ask him b'Untly whether h* regards j 

l bis conduct of the Liberal paper as 
1 bl„ best Dt.'-T.vjinent tor he was in a 

he talks freely enough 
going, it was belter 

said:

to turn

-C" i4
! mood;and. os 

■' He j j when h< gets 
?» I io try h'm less directly, ho 

i "The public is always 
1 [r, pie methods of an 

Would you :

majority.
which only the pure in heart posses» 
His request was granted tnd appro- 
elated.

■ï: thenest builtcrow's
branches of a gigantic oak. 
reached by means of a flight of wood- 

It Is not a nest for feather-Ifâix " This isdm :interested 
eminent pub- 
that a prime 

high journalism is

!

*V/
Hi A Vocalist Provoked

KNEW there was goln’ to b< 
trouble as soon as the mule heard 

the honk of
marked Farmer Corntossel, ruefully. 

"How did It affect the mule?” 
"Threw him into a fit of pro

fessional jealousy so violent that he 
backed up and kicked the rear trans- 

A peep through a gateway mjBSi0n clear through the radiator,".* 
in a forbidding looking high brick] Washington Star-

en steps
ed crows, but is the name given to a 

neat summer house of oak pan-
1, ■ mi

la m I a war-consequence 
ever mentioned.

“Down in Quebec, as the war drew 
towards its end, there was much talk
of a drift in sentiment towards fu- reader will not take too
sion with the United st£^*L. u"f literally the observations of leading 
judge, who had been a.'nemb me„ about themselves recorded by
parliament, declared that wheieas Lonyue Beau, but will under-
when he went to the bench in his 

, county the sentiment against repub- stand
"Life is one disillusionment after licanization was as ten to one, there spe . „ ........ - V - ...

anothersaid Sir Johiy " J was a return to the former notion] confessionatly.

lic’St.
, qualification tor
; facility i:i writing?"
; -;t isn't, it 1 am anything better j
! : ban a Journeyman.” he replied quick 

Lise most

g Ipretty
elling perched up in the tree. There 

velvety tennis courts of grass 
enclosed with prim square-cut box 
hedges, and there are winter tennis 
courts as well. The rose garden is a 
perpetual joy during the , summer 
months.

m our new flivver,” re-ares
-M' >

i iv. "I r.evc- wrote esnily.
I etiiets, 1 suppose, my best work is 
; done with my own m:L I ‘.an tl.c- 
, talu fn'rly well, hut dictation tends 
i to diffusiveness, which :s not an ed- 

' imirable quality. One of the avowed

z.r
yül that they are what the

Hit. Moody,

EVENING TiMES-STAR. 2TT. JOHN, N.d.
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preacher. G. M. Henry, a student from 
McMaster
summer services in 
Mission Hall.

Coronation Lodge, L. O. L., and 
Mount Purple Lodge, L. O. L., and the

all of
Lorneville, held their annual parade in 
commemoration of Orangemen’s Day at 
two o’clock yesterday afternoon at 
Lorneville, with more than three hun
dred members taking part. The men 
paraded to the Presbyterian church, 
where Rev. W. J. Bevis conducted the 
service, and a sermon, appropriate to 
the occasion, was delivered by Rev. 
James Ross.

r

DID RELIABLE University, is conducting 
the Edith AvenueOn To Calgary and 

I The Women’s Council
Sweetens the mouth 

after smoking
Association,JPEG

TOP
CIGAR

’Prentice , Boys
s:

#■-

“Now the moon has risen, bathes the 
plain in white,

Oh how calm and peaceful seems the 
prairie night.”

Through the almost quiet streets, 
’mid the soothing whirr of the motor, 
we speed along, while thoughts are 
travelling eastward to little old St. John 
in unison with the rushing hours of the 
delegate’s last evening in the beloved 
western city. Even friends have hushed 
their gay voices to the softest minor 
tones—“Ÿour last night with Calgary 
friends.” Heaven’s dome is intensely 
blue, and the scintillating stars shine 
with an almost unusual brilliancy, while 
the lingering daylight has merged it
self Into the horizon’s blurred canvas 
of vivid coloring, for the two hours of 
night’s majestic resign. The sunset and 
the dawn of this wonderful Alberta 
seem so close together in the Creator’s 
sceme of daylight'and darkness, and at 
b^djdme, when one sees from her win- 
det'i trees which seem to touch against 
the'Ske, one recalls the verses learned 
in early childhood, and murmurs their 
sweet refrain i

“I remember, I remember,
The fire trees dark and high;

I used to think their slender tops 
Were close against the sky.”

For these British Colombia firs grow 
tall and luxuriant in this great city of 
Alberta.

It has been a day of swiftly passing 
hours, variously spent, but through the 
woof of the day’s weaving, of gladness 
and laughter, there has been a tinge of 
Oldness.

“A feeling of sadness and longing, 
i That is not akin to pain,
■And resembles sorrow only 
l As the mist resembles the rain,

* For tomorrow, reservations on the out
going C. N. R. have been already ar
ranged, and the returned old-timer must 
pack her trunks, her dressing bag, in
vestigate the machinery of her type
writer for its long journey, and say 
good-bye.

The difficulty of partaking of the

for Toronto, wished me a pleasant trip, 
and said another man from the office 
would be at the train if it were not pos
sible to attend himself.

Adams product,particularly preparedFour of the city Methodist pulpits — an
were occupied by new ministers at yes- 

, I" passing one terdny’s services, and large congrcga-
must refer gratefully to the official at- tions greted them. The union service of 
tentions shown to two other of our St. Queen Square and Centenary Methodist 
John women who took the trip to V an- churches were conducted by Centenary’s 
cotiver via Edmonton. These were my new pastor, Rev Robert G. Fulton, 
boh comrades of the outward journey, who succeeds Rev. H. A. Goodwin. Ex- 
and a letter received in Calgary from mouth Street Methodist gave Rev. H. E. 
the “clever little mathematician’’ en Thomas, who was a member of that 
route reported courteous attendance at church before entering the ministry, and 
train, and also (when they reached Ed- wh0 follows Rev. G. F. Dawson, a 
monton) inquires were made as to their hearty welcome at the services yester- 
comfort. day. At Fairville, Rev. J. M. Rice, who

The escort party of friends at train succeds Rev. Thomas Marshall, preach- 
included a young McGill student who ed yesterday and made a very favorable 
in the days of my residence in Calgary impression. Rev. J. K. King took over 
was a devoted little boy who used to his new change at Zion Methodist 
bring his playthings and Indian-like church yesterday, in succession to Rev. 
comp on my verandah, or frequently in Samuel Howard.
the front hall, and to whom the name United Services between Carleton Me- 
of “Co” meant the name of his self-im- thodist and First Presbyterian churches, 
provised hostess. Gaily the delegate gave 0n the west side, were inaugurated yes- 
him greeting, for he had recently re- terdny morning in the kirk, with Rev. 
turned from college, and repeated Calls Jacob Heaney preaching. The evening 
had resulted in failure as Singh had nqn- service, at Carleton Methodist church, 
cahlantly and insistently declared was well attended. Rev. Mr. Heaney 
‘‘Ladies out, No.”

There was a laughing reiteration of 
'“bringing his playthings again to “Co” 
hall,—and then the train mid a medley 
of good-byes, swept the traveler along 
the predries with its steel rails glittering 
back to the City,—and the journey was 
begun.

A frantic * search for the typewriter 
—but the careful porter smilingly pro
duce it and the evercharged mind of 
that last remnant of the National Meet 
of 1921 was lightened, realizing Itbe 
dreaded, good-byes had-been said, and 
she was now to seek new pastures for 
recreation and analyze her fellow pas
sengers, who will possibly be in the same 
pullman for the next two days.
• At 7 o'clock we passed through Rose-

with

MISSION PICNIC
MUCH ENJOYED

0

b» ♦ wmkThe Mission church Sunday school *5k held its annual picnic to Grand Bay on 
Saturday. The outing was largely at
tended, both by members of the school 
and their friends and proved a splendid 

, The Holy Cross Guild was 
in charge of the ice cream, soft drink 
and candy counter, under the conven- 
orship of Miss Foster. The Young Peo
ple’s Society looked after the refresh
ment table, under the direction of Fred
erick J. Hamilton. The bean board was 
in charge of F. J. Hamilton and Percy 
Logan. The prize winners at this board 
were: Ladles’ prize, an underskirt, won 
by Mrs. S. Hamilton; gentlemen’s prize, 

will conduct these services throughout a rnzor strop, won by R. Whitcomb. 
July and Rev. Dr. Morison will officiate During the afternoon sports 
throughout August, the only other ried out, which resulted as follows: 
change being that morning service will Girls’ race, eight years and under, won 
be held in the Methodist church, when I by Muriel Weir, prize a pair of boots; 
Rev. Dr. Morison takes over the ser- boys’ race, eight years and under, won 

The Methodist church choir will bv Joseph Morey, prize a pair of stock
ings; girls’ race, twelve years, won by 
Miss R. Friars; boys’ race, twelve years, 
won by H. Weir, prize a sweater coat; 
young ladies’ race, won by Miss Flor
ence Johnston, prize a large box of 
chocolates; boy scout race, juniors, won 
by Joseph Morey, prize a box of choco
lates; boy scout race, Kenneth Morey, 

belt; three-legged race, won by Gar
nett and Morey, prize a necktie each; 
girls’ race, fifteen years, won by Miss 
Florence Johnston, prize a box of choco
lates; boys’ race, fifteen years, won by 
Harrison Martin, prize a necktie; young 
ladies’ race, won by Miss 

the Shields, prize a box of chocolates.

&

IMPORTED
TOBACCO.longFffler®®
NOSCRATS NO CUTTINGS

Long, George Long, Steve Black, con
victed of criminal assault; Toni Pucci, 

Sydney, N. S-, July 11—Ten prisoners shooting with intent to kill; Clarence 
left for Dorchester last night, escorted Snow, indecent assault; Sam McDonald, 
by Sheriff Ingraham and deputy slier- ; Luke McDonald, Phillip Hickey and Wil- 
iffs. The party included John Hill, John liam Spencer, theft.

TEN TO DORCHESTER.success

c/s

were car-

vices
lead the music for July and will be 
substituted in August by the Presby-j 
terian choir.

The united service between Germain 
Street Baptist and St. Andrew’s Presby
terian in the Baptist church in the even
ing was conducted by the minister of 
St. David’s church, Rev. J. A. McKeigan. 
Rev. S. S. Poole took the evening ser
vice at St. David’s church.

Rev. It. Osgood Morse is filling the 
pulpit at Victora Street Baptist church, 
while Rev. G. D. Hudson is on his 
vacation.

At the Waterloo Street Baptist church 
services, W. J. Hawkins was

a

bud, the place not synonymous 
its name, as there was nothing indica
tive of roses in bloom or otherwise, not 

the little loved prairie rose, to 
old friend. We were

Elizabetheven
greet my eye as an
passing through the coal region again,

, . and I wondered later why so many cars
lastJfcup of tea with each dear western , tfae trai) motor ears, of which I 
fri#5M-on this last afternoon (when the | wcii „iong In the twenties, were
tea hour Is In this country so delight- j hurrying/along, leaving great clouds of 
fully intimate) was a problem even the i t' fo°/ the car ^ man behind the 
delegate’s brain could not successfully | leaders and waB told there was a ball 
attempt until the hostess sacrificed her- ; me t]lat cvening at Drumhelled, and 
self and family (unsuffering victims), "h<_ ple wcre hurrying to the sport, 
and declared, “We will go to Midanpore . thg piatf0rm of the car the travel-
in the motor and just rest in the woods,1 er watched the sunset glories, eager to 
and have a quiet tea party by the catch the last glimpse of the far west
creek." I 1 Qu to the platform came a bright young

There were stowed away in recesses , ineer who evidently loved the west- 
of the car all holiday comforts, includ- = rouI|trv though, undeniably an Eng- 
ing a large hamper of Singh’s generous üsliman ’ 
provision, while close beside me was “Helped to build this road,” he re- 
that little maid whose extensive family markod laconically, “been with C. N. R. 
of pedigree dolls had been so satisfac- t years “Then I was Interested and 
torlly domiciled In one corner of that ' to "know au about the Red Deer 
sunny, and moonlit, guest room. Earlier R.= fcr Bad Lands Formation. Informa- 
in the day we had discussed seriously u previous had been so meager, and 
the unfortunate mishap that one doll1 curj„g|ty the one „f many of women’s 
had suffered, which had left a dent in I nrivilges’ demanded opportunity for in- 
her cranium. The suggestion had been I yestjgatïon. The story was so entranc- 
offered of an immediate conveyance to . Rle sunset glow faded -and the 
the Doll Hospital in the city, for an stopp#d, went on, and still we stood
operation, else later diagnosis might re- the piatf0rm, the questionér, and the 
veal a tendency to mental deficiency. interegting young engineer. To the 
Perhaps her accident had come from winds wRh introduction; here was a 
riding on a one-man car, St. John sug- man who was living among history, 
gests; but as all one-man cars have j making formations, who could tell of 
been operative for a long period now, ' (.trataj of 1000 years to each dcmarca- 

Vt this particular doll disdains aught I of a vast sea spreading over this 
± a private motor, one can readily be t’ of the landj an<j Qf complete speci- 
ivinced that the accident has come ^ens of dtrnosaurs taken out by wirld 

in i some less public conveyance. Silence scientistB and sent to London, Berlin- 
met my remarks and suggestions that (how dare Germany take our specimens- 
was almost oppressive—then inspiration irom Canada?) New York, Ottawa, 
brought relief to the little mother’s and of many' imperfect ones aU lying 
over-taxed nerves; there for centUries. Car loads shipped

“Suppose,” and she smiled pleadingly away t0 the states from this land owned 
np in my face, "suppose we just play . (he raiiroad, or rather the govern- 
she Isn’t that way,” and, the suspense n;ent and 0f a suggestion for a park 
over, the great world of Make Believe w|lerè these great formations rose like 
claimed that dear little citizen, and the immense ant hills, and not vegetation 
delegate gladly entered with her the existed Scientists were only interested 
portal of that beautiful world of imag- . thelr Work unearthing specimens and 
try, wonder and satisfaction. thcir ultimate safe delivery to the

And so we grown-ups are pretending, world>„ museums, but there were other 
too; playing the game that it is not ple besides the men of science who 
good-bye tomorrow, only an revoir, to ^Quld drive through a place, where these 
each visit the passing years bring to the reddjsh brown hills reared their round- 
guest and her friends; and that Dame ed beads and stood in sublime defiance 
Fortune will again realize her dream of of tke WOrld’s questions and summaries, 
this sunny Alberta and include Friend “What are we here for?. Where are 
Husband on the trip. Already has the we going?”
conventional invitation been extended, engineer told me the story of
and another loved western friend has tbesc formations written by his friend, 
hurriedly claimed her privilege for be- which had created so much comment and 
Ing a hostess—but whether east or interest, in the magasines; of his in
west, “Home” sets up its mansion of terest and love of the work; of the war- 
'ave and trust. months spent as an engineer in Malto,
"'‘And the air Is strong and sweet, Italy, Saloniki; of his arrival in this 

* And your life It seems complete country some years ago, when quite 
(V’hrn you answer to the things small; of his patriotism for Canada; and

’ ZThat’re calling you.” 0f the wife and the kiddies, Canadian
'* We had returned home from an hour born. And the finale of the story c*me, 
spent at the home of an old-timer, born '“but the land remains a ™>s - ’ . ..
là New Brunswick, but resident of Cal- .our worthy Dr McIntosh will no. doubt 
gary for twenty-eight years, Mr. Perley, have studied all the sides o 
former hotel man and rancher, who had Land Formation after hours o .
made famous the old Alberta Hotel, and wondered possibly, Z' . "
which has now passed out of existence, John woman had remained so long in 
and Is rather difficult to find on the ignorance.
Eighth avenue of today in the midst of \ We passed Venbro, named after that 
modern business blocks. Mr. Perley and stubborn leader of the Dou •
his wife enjoy a home with grounds Kamscck and Canora, all se _
extending through from one avenue to these rather perplexing peop e.
another, which is of considerable value- adianization will not become seen 
tion now; as the city extends its bus!- them until they are «*
ness blocks farther towards the Bow have separate schools. On y ,
Elver, and It will eventually command tion of the children can ' 
a high price for pnrehase. Six months Doukhohors understand the traditions 
of the War are spent In Los Angeles, of Canada. Some of the foreigners had 
hut the other half of the year he and returned to Europe dissatisfied, but the 
Mrs. Perley enjoy in their beautiful call of the western coun y 
home in Calgary, with Its vine-covered insistent and compelling, hence a return 
"Verandah and shadowing trees. to their farms had resulted «better

Monday morning the genial clerk citizens, with an added r p
•changed my transportation via Ottawa laws and requirements.

MILK from Canadais finest daily farms
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Sealed FRESH in theCrantrg
i:TXyf ILK—Nature’s finest food—has such an important part in 

1V1 your daily diet that you naturally want to use the nchest, 
purest and safest milk obtainable.^
That is why you will be interested in Carnation Milk.
In the heart of Canada’s best dairy counties are the spotless 
Carnation condenseries. Here every day in the year is received 
pure, fresh, rich, “whole” milk from fine farms.
Part of the Water is removed by evaporation, and the milk, now 
of creamy consistency, is sealed in air-tight containers, and 
sterilized—io make it doubly safe.
Thus, Carnation Milk reaches you fresh, pure and wholesome, 
protected against contamination. Your grocer you, too can 
keep it in tne unopened container indefinitely.
And with it you can fill every household need for milk and it 
can be used as cream for tea and coffee, cereals and fruit.
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But, if you want milk for drinking or cooking you must ADD 
WATER to Carnation Milk—at least an equal part.

/ M' à
>

Carnation Milk is absolutely free from sweetening or preserva
tive. And it is of uniform quality and punty. You can use it in 
every recipe—it adds new flavor and a delicious nchness.
Try this modem milk supply. Try it for one week. Order a dozen tall 
cans (16 oz. size), or a case of 48 cans of Carnation Milk from your 
grocer—-the Carnation Milkman.

WEBfl
»;

frP°° COuÎECro!sriASSASSINATED

t Reval, Esthonia, June 20.—(A. P, ly 
-Mail-)—A Moscow newspaper, Eco- 
-Bomic Life, asserts that during the 
month of May more than 200 employes 
of the Bolshevik Food Department, 
«•king requisitions of food, etc., In the 

: country, were killed by peasants or 
bandits.

gf CIGARS AT TWO CENTS.
Rome, June 22—(A. P, by Mail.)-- 

“Somehow the Italian government has 
solved the problem of a cheap national 
dear. Prices of tobacco iave been 
g<*ring to such luxurious heights that 
the ordinary cigar smoker could not 

f**rehase. Accordingly, experts were 
istogned the task of getting up a new 

f -=-7 They have just announced their 
«Snnpllshments of the task. The new 
slaal' "irUi soon- be put « the market, 

* «id Win sell for two cents.-“ It will re- 
sesuble tie Pittsburgh atoe*;le shape.

Treat your 
nerves right
When tea or coffee 
causes annoyance, try

The Label ù RED and WMtt
Sv, «

Made In Canada by 
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED 

Aylmer, Ontario
Condanearin ai AyUnar and Bpriuffield, Oat,

> A___-w. z"

Here's a Real 
Recipe Book

A beautifully colored illus
trated book of 100 tested re
cipes—each a new treat for 
your table—will be sent 
FREE to anyone who will 
address our Aylmer office.

INSTANT
POSTUM Carnation Milkp

Charm without harm 
in this table drink.

"There's a Reason “jit Your Grocery ”uFrom Contented Cows”Sold everywhere 
by grocersI
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TflLWM POWMRX
Soothing show era
of silky powder— Z*, Tl-jfj&V
the Talcuip which - /‘Z’ >
brings a smile. <-» ,'T, V

J/L v

Millions 
of Babies during 
the past 40 years 
have rejoiced in 
Mennen Borated 
Talcum.
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■ Times and Star Classified Pages

For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the

Ad. No Credit for This Class
t
of Advertising.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.

£•
i »

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE
J ______FOR SALE FOR SALE—REO AND FORD ONE 

ton Truck bodies. Just right for haul- 
Price very reasonable.

Phone M.
1190—7—1*

FOR SALE—CHALMERS, FIVE PAS- TQ LET—3 FI,ATS OF 5 ROOMS 
i senger, 1918, newly painted and over- each> King gt., West End. For further 
hauled, new tires, perfect runmng or cn jnf0rmay0n call M. 163. 1174—7 25

■

i ing passengers.
United Garage, 90 Duke St. 
2384.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
___  __________ —7—mi's!FOR SALE—HAY, GOOD STAND-S A LE TWO BLTLDL ’J"back’ ing) 3 acres; wagons, Harnes/, etc.— 

Egbert St., 58 ft. . Apply George McArthur, Rothesay.Apply c. H. Smith, 185 Erm.ig^_7_i8 PP 1121^-7-12

WANTED—BARBER. WAGES OR 
per centage. Apply 195 Union.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, *0 

1185—7—18Horsfield St. WANTED
Experienced Waitresses and assistant 

Male Cook.
STEAMER EMPRESS.

Reed’s Point.

1183—7—13FOR
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 48) 

Sydney. * 1184—7—18Telephone 1331-11. WANTED — CAPABLE, RELIABLE 
man to run a Jitney. Must have good 

references and a willing worker. Wages 
and share of profits. Address Box Y 
180, Times Office. 1136—7-3*2

FLAT TO LET — 260 DOUGLAS
---------------t t, ’ ce r a v n hand FDR SALE—FORD TON TRUC , a vende, 1st August. Geo. E. Day, 33
FOR SALE —SECOND HAND good as new, top and side curtains Canterbury street.

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone^ g600 Pbone 3035-41. 1189—1—1*
Apply

1115-7-12
TO LET—ROOMS, PRIVATE FAM- 
• ily, central housekeeping privileges 
Main 1758-11. 1051—7—11

FOR SALE — THREE HUNDRED 
aL Farm two miles from Hampton,

^th°mod"rn improvements ,for. f“£d ! FOR SALE—MORE BARGAINS.—
head cattle, twelve roomed house, in go >d | Gingbam dresses, $4 each ; middle 
repair Alto out buildings. For P^j smocks, $1.50 each; underskirts, 75c.; 
tiars " apply John K^sban, Hampton, , wash suit $1. pUll-overs, $2.50; 
vi n T-21. 10*7 7—15 hje\ grade waists, $4; bloomers, 30c. a
_! !-------------------- ™ CITY pair; sport coats from $10 up. Apply

and'sh^ trees; large garden excellent ^ SALE-BROWN REED BABY
Carriage" PriCe ^ P

dilation1 and will work ™t as a good FOR SALE-PLAYER PIANO, GOOD 
f^m^nt Pri« reasonable and terms. M new. Cost $800, 45 Cedar Grove 
Ap5y Taÿlor& Sweeney, Real Estate Crescent. 932-7-33
Brokers, 151 Prince William strert, op- 
posite’post Office, Telephone Mun».

SALE—ELLIOTT ROW, SELF- 
hot air heating, elec

tric lights. Price low for quick sale.

SSS om«. T*,'»”
Main 2596.

-------- 1 TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT,
FOR SALE—MCLAUGHLIN TRUCK, j modern Apply 23 Adelaide, Arthur 

in good order, lights, starter, etc. Bar- 1085—7—15
gain for quick sale. Phone M. 2571.
h 11*5—7—13 FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL-

1 ty, Ltd.

:*i7.

WANTED—LEADER FOR MM H- 
odist Church Choir, Bass or Baritone 

preferred. Apply stating salary expect
ed. Box Y 176, Times. 1092—7—15

TO LET — LARGE FRONT BEÜ- 
room, furnished, suitable for two, bath 

and electrics, 72 Exmouth. 1138—7—13

WANTED — WOMAN TO WASH 
dishes. King Cafe, 32 Charlotte.

1185—7—13
i

1102—7—12
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 ------- —------------- ---------------------- -------------

1154—7—16 WANTED—GIRL. 10 DOCK ST.
1166—7—14

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG______________
Four 1919 model, new tires, license, TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

greatest buy of the season, $575. Terms. ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456. 
Oldsmobile Motor Sales, 46 Princess. *—30—l.f.
Open evenings. 1080—7—12

Pitt. RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAVE 
real positions to offer returned soldiers 

who can qualify. Call for personal in
terview between 10 a. m. and 6 p. a, W. 
R. Cowan, second floort 167 Prince Wil
liam street. 11—1—1921

TO LET — NICE FURNISHED 
1137—7—12

TO LET — LARGE, FURNISHED 
room, 14 Peters St.

rooms, 49 Sewell. WANTED — WAITRESS. VICTORIA 
Hotel. 1191-7-14

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, 1918 model, all new tires. Lic

ensed and overhauled. For quick sale 
$400 cash. Phone 4499-11.

1126—7—16ROOMS TO LET PANTGOODWANTED — ONE
maker or general all round girl.—A. A. 

Chaisson, 158 Union St. 1121—7—13
_____________________ ______________ ____  TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS
TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- on Waterloo street. Reasonable. Phone 

board, gentleman. Telephone 1933. 1104—7—16
1179—7—14----------------------------------------------------------

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BEGIN- 
ners $160, later $250 monthly ; (which 

position?) Write Railway, care Times.
741—7—12

SALE—ROYAL STANDARD 
Typewriter. Apply I. Williams, 16 

Dock. Phone 4439. 1021—7—1*

FOR
1106—7—12 out WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIl- 

Sunday work. Apply Bonds 
1118—7—13

1331-11.FOR SALE—1920 MODEL CHEVRO- _________________________
let, equipped with Dominion tires, ail |,pQ __LARGE BRIGHT PARLOR

In the best of runmng —furnished or unfurnished, with two 
1054—7—12 |adjoining bedrooms, kitchenette, bath- 

I room, lights, open fire, 100 St. James, 
Charlotte. Main 3779-41 or M 4256.

1064—7—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
1058—7—15

ress, no 
Restaurant.King Square.

new and spare, 
order. Tel 3914 Main. TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, light housekeeping, electrics, usé 
of phone. Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.

976—7—14

WANTED
FQR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, OR 

trade with Touring Car. Terms if de- 
1059—7—15

ing Co, WANTED—FURNISHED CAMP FOR 
month of August, on I. C. R. or C. P. 

R. Kindly state rent. Apply Box Y 184, 
1204—7—12

near
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 

vincial city. Good wages, immediate 
employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7— i .1 ■

A PANT MAKER WANTED.—AP- 
ply A. Gilmour, 68 King ^_15_T{

sired. Phone M. 1351.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6

Chipman Hill.31ÎISEbakeK s,x. to ^arge^ro^room,
1070—7—15

FORcontained house, Times.1007—8—5FOR SALE
seven passenger, bargain. B<« BçS

FOR SALE—UPHOLSTERED WIL- 
low Chair, Chiffonier Dresser, table, 

Call morn- WANTED—ONE OR TWO BOARD- 
ers, gentlemen, in private family, JVery 

central. Apply Box Y 172, Times. ^ 
1055—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 271 
Charlotte.'etc, almost new, half price.

[ings and evenings, 289 Charlotte.
1143—7—12

973—7—21TO LET — ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Mrs. D. Mc

Donald, 22 Brussels. 1068—7—15
FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE-

858—7—12if TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 85
888—7—12 it-

WANTED — TWO OR THS!5*: 
boarders, North End. Phone 3746-Si»- 

1014—7—14

livery. Phone West 67.
Hazen.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

1151—7—13 FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. BAR- 
gain. United Garage, Duke St.

6—22— 1 'I»
FOR SALE—BUNGALU vV ON C P.

R. $800. Terms. Shore rights.Ap 
ply Box V 193._____________ 878-7 _

FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET, 
West Saint John, new Self-contained

6 It house, good ^ighborhoixl love.y 
view, sunny and warm, handy to ch ,
school and street car lme. Cost $5,050, 
good value at $6,000. Selling Prme $*w00 
io close. Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock,

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
with stoves. Phone 1503-21.

ture, 80 Stanley St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
Waterloo.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Horsfield St.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21. 75—7—25

825—7—12 COOKS AND MAIDS920—7—13 I
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000
------ -------------------- „ miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main

FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 2540 or Maln 1618. 6—8—T.f.
for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co, ]---------------------— - '

Ltd, 85 Princess St 6-24-T.f. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

==^= US after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room 

board. Must be modern and central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
5-23 t.f.

HORSES, ETC WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Mrs. Walter W. White, 71 Sydney St- 

1194—7—14

8*8—7—12 with good

street
care Times. T.f.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 24 Paddock ^t*11(j5_7_15

SITUATIONS WANTED: PLACES IN COUNTRY
■ TO LET WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE'

POSITION WANTED BY EXPERI- 
endec office man as office manager, 

handling correspondence, claims, etc.— 
Apply Box Y 179, Times.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
general business experience, would like 

- position with some commercial house.— 
Apply Box V 190, Times Office.

TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, AD- 
joining Seaside Park, commodious self- 

contained plastered house, water in 
kitchen, large enclosed verandah.—Phone 
M. 4441. ________________________ ~~

TO LET—FURNISHED CAMP. GON- 
dola~ Point road. Phone M. 177 or 

1060-7—13

BUSINESS FOR SALE cook. Victoria Hotel.
TO LET—STORAGE. TWO ROOMS 

on Brussels St. Phone M. 2869-11.
1139—7—13

W ANTED—PASTRY COOK. — AP- 
ply W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill St.^^FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 

Building, Store with two flats above. 
A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E. A. Lawton. 6—23—T.f

1141—7—12WHEN'S BRIGADE 
AGAINST GREEKS

7—12
ROOMS AND BOARDING TO RENT.—A PPLY 50 

853—7—19
BARN

Mecklenburg.
WANTED — AT COVER NMENT 

House, Rothesay, Kings Co, two ex 
perienced house maids. Highest wages 
paid and allowance of railway fares to 
city. Apply, by letter with recommenda
tions or telephone collect Rothesay 27.— 

1083—7—15

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
reference, summer months, at Hillan- 

dale. Apply Mrs. T. C. Ledingham, 
Palmer Building, 62 Princess street, be
tween 2.30 and 5 o’clock in afternoon < r 
telephone Westfield 16-31. 1097 7 15

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK, 
new kitchen, also a woman to super

vise house work, work unsuitable to eld
erly persons. References required ip each 
case. Apply Superintendent Boys’ In- 

, ..astrial Home, East St. John, N. B.
989-7-12.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 2*3 Charlotte 

street.__________ 824-7—1-

WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 
al maid. Apply Box 1211, SL^John.^

ROOMS AND BOARD, 92 MECK- 
921—7—13

ROOM AND BOARD, GENTLEMAN. 
11 Peter. 852—7—12

AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 
with concrete floor and pit, comer 

Canterbury and Britain Sts.—J- Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St, St. 
John. 29440-7-13

2273., 7—16lenburg. Phone M. 3273.
cream, the creator of mid-summer glac
ial concoctions, remarked: “The girls

in and order nothing but sundaes 
and ‘specials.’ The men, however, seem 
to stick to the plain drinks and milk 
shakes and eat very little ice cream 
compared to the women.”

“Why do the girls prefer ice cream 
instead of ordinary drinks,” the reporter

“Oh !” replied the fountain-artist, 
“ices and special dishes give them a 
chance to linger and circulate all the 
latest scandal. One cannot do that with j 
a drink as, no matter whether takip 
through a straw or not it is consumed 
too quickly and the customer, if she be 

... r :5c - thirstv*. arets up and leaves rather than
x ^Xhis'fs the first time in Turkish his- order another one just to hear a ‘story.’ ” 

tory that a woman has been so mili- 
tantly active. She has been dubbed by 
the people of Anatolia, “The Conqueror.
Her personality is in distinct contrast 
to the beautiful Halide Edib Hanum, _ 
writer and graduate of the American 
Constantinople College, who has been so 
active in Nationalists politics for two 

and fled to the interior in March, 
imprisonment by the

WANTED — COM PETENT Ac
countant requires position, knowledge 

of cost. Apply Box V 195, Times Of-
905—7—13

STORES and BUILDINGS Mrs. William Pugsley.come

fice.Leaves Farm to Fight for the 
Turks and Believes She is 
Inspired by Prophet

TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft. x 210 ft, and office, 26 Britain St.— 

J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
29439—7—13

TAILOR SHOP TO LET IN DUF- 
ferin Hotel.OUR WHEAT TO 

THE MOTHERLAND 
VIA U. S. PORTS

883—7—12

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for Apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

SITUATIONS VAGAN*7’st.
THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 

well known aniF popular hotel front
ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms* 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street, City. 6—10—T.f.

EARN MONEY AT HOME.— 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for y oar 

spare time writing show cards ; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. White Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 49 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

Angora, Turkey, June 15—A Turkish 
Joan of Arc, Aishe Hanum, has start
ed a woman’s fighting brigade against 
the Greeks. Her organization, called 
the Kain brigade, has already taken part 
in active fighting and she is constantly

Report by Major Gordon B. 
Johnson, Trade Commis
sioner.

can-
6—0—T.f.

LOCAL NEWS MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

Ottawa, July 11.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Criticism of Canadian shippers of 
wheat is made because cargoes are frè

te Great Britain from

APARTMENTS TO LETi
STREET CARS GET

A WARM RECEPTION __________  TO LET—UNFURNISHED HEATED
, , .. Apartment. Gas range and hot water

Several of the residence girls at the supplied- Phone M. 2869-11.
Y. W. C. A, accompanied by Mill 
Millican and Miss Moffatt, spent the 
week end at the Lodge, Lakeside.

quently shipped
U. S. ports in U. S. ships instead of from 
Canadian ports in vessels flying the Brit
ish flag, according to a report to the 
Commercial Intelligence Branch of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce by
Major Gordon B. Johnson, trade com- Mrg Thomas Henry deMille, of Sus- 
missioner. sex (N B.). has announced the engage-

In view of Commissioner Johnson the 1 of her youngest daughter, Flor- 
methods of shipment of gram from Can- Annetfe JWallaee, to John Bertie
ada are in most cases perfect, The only , 0uebec (P. q.) and St. John
theCradLenthlatSsahouldgoafrom0Can- (N^The marriage wiU take place 

adian ports.
“Entirely apart from patriotic reasons, Qn account of the condition of the 

which are sound enough in themselves, wate[s the bubble fountains in the
!“y.s. *h£. reP°rt’ 7he a„dv*f“ R city were shut off by the water depart-
United States ports mU.S. ships is ment yesterday. On Saturday two of
fenor in every way and should be a o - , the departmen( employes were sworn in Times
ed by Canadian grain shippers. A fur- ; ̂  t<j patrol the Lock Lomond Y 174’ T,meS'
ther cause of complaint is that co water area and see that the laws against TO LET—FIRST CLASS RURNISH-

I pollution were carried out. I ed Flat, heated, centre city, immediate LOST—$20 REWARD FOR INFORM
AT 724-11. 1052—7—12 ation that will lead to the arrest of the

party or parties who stole fishing tackle 
from my boat house at Dolan’s Lake, 
Golden Grove, on last Saturday. J. G. 
Carleton, 2*5 Waterloo St.

work.
After eleven days of idleness, the 

street cars were brought out yesterday 
morning but they did not experience 
a very generous reception. Cars were 
operated on the main, Haymarket square 
Glen Falls and East St. John lines dur
ing the morning, but after noon all 

taken off except those on the main 
line. In Brussels street near Haymar
ket square about noon a car was held 
up by a quantity of paving blocks and 
other material being placed on the line 
and when the operator left the car to 

the obstruction, a hail of stones 
directed at the vehicle, smashing 

several windows. A little girl was 
struck on the head and painfully injur
ed. A hurry call was sent for police 
reserves and the crowd which had col- 

Simon Gueter

a 11—18—192111*0—7—13

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, modern conveniences, good loca

tion. Main 432 or West 73.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GEN- 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson.

768—7—12
era! maid.

Phone Rothesay 96. AGENTS WANTEDvears
1920, to escape
A Aishe Hanum is a stern, dark woman 
of the soil, aged 52, who sees vis
ions and believes she is ™sPlr=d. by 
Prophet. She wears a veil but has cast 
aside her skirts. She carries a rifle and 
when not at the front goes through the 
villages accompanied by her 15-year-old 

urging the peasants to contribute 
and their able-bodied

J 1103—7—12
PURITY LAUNDRY TABLETS, 

new 
cess.
business builder. Free samples, 200 per 
cent, profit. Write today for exclusive 
territory. B. & E. Mfg. Co., London, 
Canada. 1018 7 8

APARTMENTS TO LET IN DUF- 
ferin Annex, 109 Charlotte St.

washing discovery, whirlwind suc- 
Retails 25c. Sure repeater. Big

were
LOST AND FOUND884—7—12

LOST—FROM AUTOMOBILE JULY 
8, between St. John West and Chance 

Harbor, a box of lady’s clothes. Finder 
please notify Mrs. Percy Mawhinney, 

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, Chance Harbor, or Mrs. E. W. Chris- 
phone, electrics, vicinity Waterloo, Box toplier, 223 Guilford street, St. John 

1053—7—15 West, Phone West 78-31.

furnished flatsremove
were

rson,
food and money

to cast out the enemy stranger
from the homeland.

As Nationalist soldiers, the uniform 
of the Kadin Brigade corresponds to 
that of its leader. .

Indirectly, Aishe Hanum is doing as 
much as Halide Hanum to emancipate 
the Turkish woman, when she began 
her work, the Turkish men, who dislike 

interfere in politics,

BUSINESS CHANCESwomen
1198—7—18 DINING ROOM AND CATER.tt 

privileges in a leading hotel in*Vriu; 
city. Table and chairs, also cooking ap
paratus already installed. Apply Box Y 
175, Times. 1087—7—15

r
lected was disbursed, 
was arrested by Detective Biddescomb 
who saw him pick up a stone; when 
searched a stone was found in his poc
ket. Other minor demonstrations took 
place during the day and at 7 o’clock 
all the cars on the main line were with-

unablc to claim against ship-signees are 
ping companies for losses and insurance 
companies will only give particular 
average policies. Consignees therefore 
appear to be helpless between the ship- 

and insurance companies.”

possession.
The leasehold property known as the 

Bradley block factory and belonging to 
the estate of the late Walter !.. Brad
ley, situate on the corner of Pond and 
Smythe streets, was at noon on Satur
day offered at auction by F. L. Potts. 
The property was knocked down to 
Charles Clark, of the City Fuel Com
pany, for $1,700.

HOUSES TO LETPing
1200—7—13to have women 

tried to force her to return to her farm.
But, she has “f^^onlnsts

CHILDREN, RICH AND POOR.drawn. TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 Ely 
liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

1129—i—16

TO LET — SEI.F-C OBTAINED 
House. Apply afternoons 31 Crown St.

933—7—13

LOST—ON THE EAST END BASE- 
ball grounds, a small gold wrist watch 

on Friday evening, July 8th. Kindly re
turn to 43 SL David St. Reward.

1 iI “This law is a queer business.”
“How so?”
“They swear a man to tell the truth.” 
“What then?”
“And every time he shows signs of do- 

ing it some lawyer objects.”

SAY(Toronto Globe.)
A recent official health bulletin in To

ronto giving statistics of malnutrition
among school children showed that the while crossing Charlotte street, near 
proportion of under-nourished children King> shortly before 11 o’clock Satur- 
in the richer sections of the city was i day evening William McEwan, of Fair- 
higher than that in some of the poorer vjPe^ waa struck by an automobile and 
districts, including The Ward. The evi-1 dragged a distance of about ten feet, 
dance corresponds with that obtained He was assisted into the Ross drug 
by child-welfare surveys in some United stoh, by Police Constable Macaulay, 
states cities. In an exclusive North bide wbere brst aid was given him. He re
school in Chicago weight deficiency was ceived a small cut on the back of his 
revealed in fifty per cent, of the P‘‘Pl18- i head and a bruise on the right leg. 
Back of the stock yards only eighteen j Aftcr treatment he was able to proceed 
per cent, were underweight, and in a ten- , to his bome
ement district only one child in six was j —-------------
found to be subnormal. Specialists in! Detective Donahue yesterday arrested 

m children’s diseases report to the Amen- two juveniles charged with making a 
_ can Medical Association that it is main- break into a confectionery store in Gard- 
— ly the little children of the rich who suf- en street, owned by Miss Jennie Carroll. 
W fer from malnutrition. At the conven- Preqiient complaints had been made of 

tion of the association the inferiority of breaks into this store and they usually 
attributed to too much occurred on Sunday afternoon. Ycst.er- 

excitement, too frequent dances and par- dav Detective Donahue hid in the store 
ties, and insufficient rest. In Chicago the and caught the two youthful entrants us 
expert of the survey ascribes it to bottle- they came up into the store. Ice cream, 
feeding in infancy and too much rich ^ cake, candy and cigarettes have been 
food later on-

The plain truth seems to be that too
many children of the rich are pampered Little Violet and Margaret MacAinsh, 
by their parents. Indulgence may corqe daughters of the former liquor ins pec- 
through parental affection as well as par- tor, Robert MacAinsh, now of Mut
ent al neglect. Poor children must live real, who starred in the Imperial The-

plain fare because their parents can atre juvenile production, “Jack and the
afford nothing else, but rich children, to i Beanstalk,” were taken home to Mont- 
be sturdy and healthy, must be dr- j real on Sunday by their brother, who
eprived of many luxuries in their own ! remained behind for that purpose. The
homes. Physicians may diagnose, but ' family removed to Montreal about one 
the problem is one for fathers and month ago but the two little girls re- 
mothers- mained behind to take part in the play.

There is said to be some possibility of 
the children’s troup playing in Mont
real.

ii; r cognized as an
cause.

WHY DO THE GIRLS W PREFER SUNDAES
1168—7—12

THATS
CHEAP”

LOST—SUNDAY, JULY 3RD, PAIR 
of Eye Glasses on train between St.

Kindly leave at

1195—7—13

■I ■ (Ottawa Journal)
An expert authority on the psycho

logy of both sexes during these days of 
intense heat, is the soda fountain dis
penser, whose duty is now is to render 
first aid to the thirsty. A skilful ma
nipulator of crushed fruits and iced 
drinks, gave his version of the effect the 
heat has on persons, to The Journal 
last night. As he deftly placed a pre
served cherry, which reposed on the end 
of a toothpick, at the peak of an ice

John and Moncton.
Times Office or Phone 511.City of St. John.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
Engineers, endorsed “Tender for concrete 
arch over Newman’s Brook” until 
THURSDAY the 14th day of July insti 

at 11 of the clock a-m. 
for building a concrete arch cover over 
Newman’s Brook, according to plans and 
specifications to be seen in the office of 
the City Engineer.

The City does .not bind to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form to be supplied by the City 
Engineer and to be had in his office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each bid, this will be 
returned to all rejected bidders, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B, July 5th,

LOST — FRIDAY, LADY’S GOLD 
Watch and Chain in King Square.

Initials M. E. M. Reward if returned to
203 Metcalf SL _________  1207—7—13

LOST—STRAP PURSE, CONTAIN- 
ing $5.50 and key in Unique Theatre.

Finder please leave at Times Office. Re
ward. 1203-7-13

LOST—THE BULLER BRUSH CO’S 
order book, with J. W. I’arlee stanip- 

Finder please leave at 
1187—7—14

LOST — SUNDAY EVENING, BK- 
tween 66 Coburg and King Square,

Crescent of Pearls. Finder Phone M.
937-41.
LOST—ON STEAMER PURDY, RED 

Button. Finder return 123 Sydney.
1196—7—13

3-8 Cedar sheathing Clear stock 
in lengths 3 feet to 7 feet,

Only $3000
Made like tiles (for bathrooms) 

only $5000. This you enamel 
white when placed in position. It 
does make a good looking job. 
See sample at our Erin street of- I 
fice. J’PHONE MAIN 1890on cover. 

Times Office.was

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.stolen recently. 1193—7—14

Limited
65 Erin Street

LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
lotte or King SL Apply Times Of- 

233—6—27
1921.on

JOHN B. JONES, 
Commissioner W, & S. 

ADAM P. McINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

fice.

7-12

TO PURCHASE* BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

OUR GLASSES
would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Ufc

WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE 
Motor Truck. When replying give all 

particulars ; must be in perfect condition 
Box Y 181, Times. 1156—7—12

Embarrassing.

A certain professor noted for his ab
sentmindedness was dining out and he 
forgot himself as Visual. Leaning across | 
the table he remarked to his wife. “The 
soup is a failure again, my dear.”

(picking up Dickie, Who hid 
fallen down stairs)—“How many stain 
did you fall down, pet?”

Dickie (sobbing)—“Oh, mummie, I 
e-c-came down so quickly I h-h-hadn’t 
time to count ”

1

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 3 GOOD 
used cars. No dealers need apply. Ap- 

872—7—12
CAMPBELL Ac DAVTDSOH 

42 Prhnwn StreetSmoke It W. EPSTEIN a
OPTOMETRISTS, y 

Phone M. 3534.
ply Box V 191.

ORINOCO
lJ93 Union Street. JMother

Tba WantThe Want USEThe Want USEUSE Ad WarCut Coan», for Pipa Uoo 
Cat Fin*, for Cigarette*

Ad WayAd Way
yi

Jg
t

J

;

T
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Men Wanted
armature winder.One pipe layer, several pitmen, 

two foremen for track work, 25 laborers, ten motormen, three 
watch engineers (N. B. Licenses), two oilers, three firemen, 
two trimmers, three switchboard operators, one carbarn fore- 
man.

one

Satisfactory men taken on will not be discharged to make 
for old employes.
Permanent jobs are scarce, better grab one of these while 

they are open. Rates of pay op application.

Apply by ’phone or letter,

N. B. Power Company
Corner Dock and Union Sts.

room

7-9 t.f.

T
POOR DOCUMENT

;

25 LABORERS WANTED
Apply , to Trackmaster 

Chamber on the job at 
Douglas Avenue and Bentley
street.

N. B. POWER CO.T
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WOOD AND COAL
ACCUMULATIVE BONDS 1899 1921SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO Ml 0Îmedium of investment especially attractive to those having a sum of Aare a

money on wlrich they are prepared to allow the interest to accumulate. We 
issue these Bonds for $100, or any multiple thereof. They bear interest at 
5% per cent, per annum, COMPOUNDED HALF-YEARLY, 
following table shows the amounts required to purchase Bonds for specified 
sums payable at the end of five years:

$ 7ts24 will purchase a Bond for 
$152.48 will purchase a Bond for 
$381.20 will purchase a Bond for 
$762.40 will purchase a Bond for

Money invested to return simple interest at 8% per cent per annum, 
payable half yearly, will double itself in a little over 18 years, whereas if 
invested to, return the same rate compounded half yearly it will double 
itself in less than 13 years.

We particularly recommend these Bonds to those not in need of au 
immediate return on their investment or to anyone wishing to provide an 
amount for a specific purpose at some future date.

Any further information desired will be gladly furnished on request

0Remember
NOW-

LeadershipInvestmentNEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.and the

Cultivate the *
Johnston 8c Ward (successors to h 

B. McCurdy k Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft»* 
man ship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

$100 Saving, Habit
Thrift ie the pre" n 
only weapon of il % 
against hard times.
A great financier says on 
the subject of saving :—
“I do net believe there is 
any other way to put the 
world rigtot and to 
straighten out the tangle 
of financial and economic 
problems precipitated by 
the war.”
The process of saving 
money is made easy by 
fche inducements offered 
in today’s investment op
portunities. #

Our Partial Payment Plan '
will secure any high 
grade Stocks and Bonds 
at today's exceptional 
yields by the inetahment 
method of payment.

Write for special list', 102

Broad
Cove
Coal

$200
New York, July 11. 

Prev.
Close. Oprti Noon

$500
$1000 t4t>

AUTO REPAIRING PIANO MOVING Allis Chalmers ......... 31
Am Beet Sugar .... 27 
Am Can Com 
Am Car & F

31 31
" ^ ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS ; HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage j Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars;

All work promptly done. Furniture moved to the country and gen- 
Ford front eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 

Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

THE 26% 
123%

Am Locomotive .... 80
I Am Smelters ........... 37%
1 Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 

1 Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio 

i Baldwin Loco 
! Bethlehem Steel B .. 47% 
j Canadian Pacific ...110 
; Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors .
Great North Pfd ... 69% 
Kennecott Copper .. 19% 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific ... 73% 
Pan Am Pete 
Reading ....
Rep I & S ,
Southern Pacific .... 75% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...

springs.
Springs made to order, 
springs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue, Mam 
1606. 10—8—1921

80% 80%

50% 49% 49
68% 68% 68%PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4753.

COSTS LESS TO BUY- 
COSTS LESS TO BURN—Is
Guaranteed double screened, 
free from slate and other im
purities.

38%
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John. 
Capital (paid-up) $6,000,000,

82%i 39 apAUTO SERVICE 74%74%|ne
Reserve Fund (earned) $6,000^000 48%GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic parties—C. G. 
Morrison, Phone 3818. 66-7-23

PHOTOGRAPHIC 109%LEONARD 
COAL CO.

84%
56 56%SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE DE- 

veloped and printed at the Victoria 
Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, 
N. B.

11%

|C AUTO STORAGE

wir$Eb _ . , „
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 55 

Sydney street Phone 663.

•Phone M. 3643
J. L. LEONARD, - Manager 

10-14 Britain Street

94% 93% 96 Bryant, Isard & Co70 70% 70%
STALLS TO LET. CARS 73 73 St. Vnaceto XMar *«. 

Uptown Branch Office—153 Fed St. 
MontraiPLUMBING 48 47% 47%

68% 68% 68%
■eat DMkn-nene Mela 4M147%G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 55 St. Paul street.

75%
79%

75%
f 79% 79%BABY CLOTHING it’s Much Cheaper 

to Burn
Emrrierson’s

Special

119% 119%
74% 73% 74%

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol- 
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 673 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1921

SECOND-HAND GOODS MONTREAL.
RACE HALF OVER;

PITTSBURG AND
CLEVELAND LEAD

Montreal, Jûly 11. 
Abitibi P & P—10 at 25.
Bell Telephone—4 at 108.
Brompton P * P—85 at 22.
Cons Smelting & Mining—50 at 14. 
Dominion Bridge—5 at 71, 25 at 70%. 
Dominion Steel Com—8 at 27.
Lauren Pulp—50 at 73%, 22 at 73. 
Montreal Power—5 at 81%, 5 at 82. 
National Brew—60 at 52%.
Quebec Ry—-80 at 25%. -•* 
Shawinigan—40 at 101, 115 at 100. 
Sugar—10 at 26.
Steel Co of Can—10 at 46,
Victory Loan, 1933—9,<XXrat 97.20. 

v Victory Loan, 1923—2,000 at 98.15. 
Victory Loan, 1924—2,000 at 97. 
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 94.30.

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
kinds bought and sold; furniture a 

specialty. Also old books and records. 
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call 
or Phone M. 2238. 29024—7—8 (Continued from page 1.)

BARGAINS The Soft Coal with the big, 
generous, steady heat and low 
wastage, because you use less 
of it than you would of com
mon soft coal. Prove it.

Vesper dub OarsmenWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.
Philadelphia, July 11.—Three crews at 

the Vesper Boat Club of this city will 
compete in the Canadian Royal 
gatta at St. Catherines July 29 and 80, 
and from there will go to Buffalo for the 
National Regatta August 5-6. Jack 
Kelly, world’s amateur sculling cham
pion, will stroke the senior four-oared 
shell and Pat Costello, who with Kelly 
won the doubles title at the Olympics 
last year, will row in the senior singles., 
Kelly and Costello will represent Ves
per in the doubles event.

Detroit, July 11.—Pitcher Perritt, one 
time National League star, who was 
signed up by the Detroit Club recently, 
has been given an unconditional release.

PRETTY PLAID GINGHAMS AT 
23c.; Chambrays in plain colors, at 17c. 

At Wetmore’s, Garden street
UN

WANTED -TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

"Phone Matin 3936.
DOOR PLATES first EMMERSONFUELCO. so far as the store was concerned. Silks, 

woolens and beautiful laces were 
brought up from the different départ

it you were a woman who loved pretty ments of the big store and displayed — Chicago;__
clothes, but who shivered and shook stripes for the short woman, plaids for juj ~ 
when cutting into expensive materials, her tall sister and laces for everybody.. sentember
and then suddenly a merchant should All the time there was the underlying Winnipeg 
offer to supply expert advice in choosing idea that these lovely and suitable mate- j,,;,, 
and planning, with actual assistance in rials could be purchased downstairs. October
cutting, fitting and making a dress for When the talk was finished the women 
yourself absolutely without charge, were taken just around the corner of a 
wouldn’t you jump at the offer before balcony, where Mrs. Fordyce, a costume 
it could be withdrawn. designer and practical dressmaker,

Of course, you would ! awaited them- Here were sewing ma-
So did the women in San Jose, Cal, chines, long tables and plenty of light, 

in throngs that threatened to swamp It was the same in the millinery 
the balcony at Hale’s department store, classes. Each wofiian was delighted to 
where the series of practical “help-you- be (for once) considered as an indi- 
make-it” lessons were recently given- vidual. Miss Hall told her what shape 
The advertising value of the stunt was brim suited her face, what color would 
far-reaching and entirely satisfactory, be best for her and gave actual help in 
The only requirement was that all dress every detail of the hat making—even to 
and hat materials should be purchased covering the crown and sewing the 
at Hale’s—which was only fair, as the braid. Many women- who had never be- 
women agreed- fore dreamed of making a hat did very

Three women—experts io their line— creditable work and, of course, all be- 
were selected to direct these educatlqnai came thoroughly acquainted with Hale’s 
classes, which were held for three weeks- millinery department when purchasing 
First, Miss Morton, head of household braid, etc-
arts and design at the State Normal, The surprising interest shown in the 
told the women what to wear and what “make-it-yourself” classes proved that 
not to wear and why. Cplpr and line they filled a long-felt want in the com- 
und many other things tbfii make or munity. 
mar a costume were illustrated by gar
ments selected for that purpose from 
Hale’s ready-to-wear and displayed on 
a living model—either plump, willowy, 
short, stout, tall, fair or dark, as the 
case demanded.

Then came the most important part—

BRASS DOOR PLATES, GENERAL 
Engraving. Jewelry and Clocks re- 
LffeS. Yale Keys made.—R. Gibbs, 9 

King Square, Upstairs. Open Wednes
day and Friday evening. 73—7—23

“M-ke-It-Yourself” 
Speeds Turnover.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

J115 CITY ROAD
WHEAT.P*

119COAL 118%
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
5t Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

174%
141%ENGRAVERS AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sites
SPRlNGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNHL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

.GOLF. r
I New York, July 11—Jack Hutchinson 

~ I of Chicago, who returned from Great 
by the members of the Fredericton Britaiff yesterday after winning the Brit - 
circles. [ ish open golf championship, and Tom

At eight o’clock the devotional exer- Kerrigan, of Siwancy were opposed to 
eises were led by Mrs. C. A. Clark of j George Duncan, former British open 
St John. These were followed by the 1 champion and Ame Mitchell, another 
election of the board of directors, as j famous British professional in the first 
follows : Mrs. H. W. Robertson, Mrs. two rounds today of a 72 hole match. 
W. H. Nice, Mrs. E. Stevens, Mrs. L. A. ! Washington, July 11—Preparations for 
McAlpine, Mrs. W. K. Haley, Mrs. W. the national open golf championship over 
J. Bingham, Mrs. E. B. Nixon, Mrs. E. the course of the Columbia County Club

here, beginnig oh July 19, were 
Alice Rising, St. John; Mrs. A. T. started today with closing of the links 
Murchie, Mi
Miriam Colter, Mrs. T. Belmore, Mrs. 'guard of the 236 entrants. A large force 
N. C. Doherty, Mrs. Wm. Scott, Mrs. ! of men was set to work getting the 
R. B. Hanson, Mrs. Walter McKay, course in condition for the big touma- 
Mts. Geo,x Taylor, Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt, ment in which the cream of U. & pro
of Fredericton. On account of the ex- fessional and amateur golfers and the 
cessive heat, the meeting was adjourned, stars of Great Britain and Caoado will 
and the visiting delegates were taken for compete, 
auto rides around beautiful Fredericton. DriRRln,c x*r 

Friday morning’s session opened at ttv padv
9.30, with devotional exercises led by . COMlNSKJiY rAKA.
Mrs. C. C. Jones of Fredericton, and | Chicago, July 11—Robbers, presiim- 
these were followed by the reading of ably after the gate receipts of the 
the following reports: The board of between the White Sex and New 
directors of the Farraiine Home, by Americans, blew the safe at Comiskey 
Miss Daisy Weddall ; house committee, Park here last night. The loot of about 
Mrs. C. A. McVey ; admission commit- $3,000 represented the receipts of varions 
tee, Miss Miriam Colter, and a very full concessions at the game, gate receipts of 
report of the finance committee by Mrs. about $30,000, having been sent to a 
H. G. Chestnut, the treasurer of the bank. Charles Comiskey denied reports 
board. that the safe contained papers pertain-

The resolutions committee presented ing to the former White Sox players now 
resolutions of thanks to the trustees of on trial in connection with the alleged 
the J. J. Fraser estate, Dr. T. C. Allen 
and Mr. Winslow, for their efficient i 
management and wonderful develop
ment of the trust while in their hands ; 
to Mr. Richards, for his courteous and 
invaluable assistance as solcitor for the 
board ; to the press for notices pub
lished in the daily papers ; to th eretir- 
ling officers and members of the board

---------------- ■■ 1 --------------- The eleventh convention of the New for the faithful discharge of their_
There will he sold at Public Auction1 Brunswick branch of the International duties, 

on Tuesday, the 12th day of July at 10 Order of the King’s Daughters and sons After the final prayer, the convention 
o’clock a m., at No. 75 Brussels street was held at the Farraiine Home, Fred- was declared closed by the president.
(middle floor), the following good»: Oil ericton, on July 7 and 8. A large num- The provincial executive met in the 
stove, tidy, sewing machine, carpets and ber of delegates from the St. John and afternoon for a short session ; also the 
other household effects. These goods : Fredericton circles were in attendance, .hoard of directors, from which commit
having been destrained for rent. I On Wednesday evening *a' meeting of ! tees were appointed for the ensuing

T. X. GIBBONS. I executive and directors was held, and 'year.
Bailiff, j C. D. Richards, M. L. A., reported that 7..... ....... ....

PTITIU ttm Tnv mire the last release of the property had----- -------------------------------- -- ------------'
FOUR W1LION RUGS, becn signed the day before, and that 
Mah, Bedroom Sa.te.Oid, the property and endowment held in 
English Walnut ,n Easy trust by Dr. T. C. Allen and A. J.
Ghaire and tables. Up-1 Gregory, K. C., executors of the estate 
holsteted Easy Chain, of tBhe ^te Mrs’. j. j. Fraser, had been 
Steel Range, Paintings, banded over to the N .B. branch of the 
Engravings, Oak Chiffo- international order. It was also re

ported that the endowment had almost 
doubled by the excellent management of

F. C. WESLEY it CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

6—19—1922

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicyles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 38 Mill street Phone Main 
4372.

FILMS FINISHED R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 

Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1343, St LIMITED50c. to . . ,
John, N. B, for a set of pictures— 
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ! 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, ! 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- I 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call ! 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

159 Union St.49 Smythe Stmus-
E. Thomas, Mrs. R. E. Plumpton, Miss near

VICTORIA NUT Jean Cooper, Miss to club members and arrival of the van-ss
FURNITURE moving :

A nice soft coal for range! 
$5.75 half ton, $6 put in, or 
$ I 1.50 per ton, $12 put in. 

Try it this week.

FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOV ED 
—also Safes and all kinds of heavy 

trucking: sand and gravel hauled in large 
3U "small quantities.—A. B. Mclnerney, 
75 St. Patrick SL Phone Main 2437.

955—7—13 J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd..
>x«5-T

TeL M594 6Vs Charlotte St.
Open Evenings. REM OF THE 

CONVENTION OF
/( HATS BLOCKED SILVER-PLATERS game

YorkTeL M2636 No. 1 Union Sfc
AND 7-12STRAW TAGLE 

Hats blocked in the latest 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main

LADIES’
Panama 

style.
street, opposite Adelaide stree..

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf- ■ Acadia FMctou

I AUCTIONS JSoft coal—for better results. 
Order now—prompt delivery, 

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. dark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

IRON FOUNDRIES STENOGRAPHERS V F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained for 
real estâte. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists,!ron and Brass Foundry.

throwing of the 1919 world’s series.PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN 
2858. 89—7—13 Insuring the Tears.

Lawyer—If yon expect to be acquitted, 
your wife will have to weep a little dar
ing the trial.

The accused—That’s easy. Jost tdl 
her Tm going to be acqnKted-—The 
American Legion Weekly.

Farraiine Home and Other 
Matters — St. John Well 
Represented.

COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coal. 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.STOVES

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.JACKSCREWS STOVES, HEATERS, FEEDERS, 
Ranges, bought, sold and repaired.— 

Logan’s, Haymarket. M. 3773.
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and RetaiLJACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 

50 Smythe street. ’Phone Main 1584.
' 2—19—1922

541—7—14 Where The Make-op Went.

Algy (tired waiting)—Is your 
making up her mind whether to one 
down and see me or not?

Bobby—It isn’t her mind sheA making 
up.—Boston Transcript

FOR SALE—VICTORIA NUT, A 
nice soft coal for ranges, $5.75 half ton; 

$6 put in, or $11.50 per ton, $12 put in. 
Try it this week. J. S. Gibbon & Co, 
Ltd., 6% Charlotte St, open evenings; 
No. 1 Union St, Main 594 and M. 2636.

X 1072—7—12

WELDING
MASSAGING G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
new quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King 
Square.

PASSAGE—FOR THE RELIEF OF 
•3p obstinate ailments. Chiropody, 

Orthopedic Appliances—W. W. Clark, 
%2 Carleton SL, Main 4761. 818—7—12

1134-7-12
DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 

$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 
103 Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

868—7—12

:

V

WATCH REPAIRERS DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.50. Also long slab wood, from 

$3 to $6 per load. Phone 2298, old No. 
1350-21. 817—7—12

:

MATTRESS REPAIRING THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

nier, Curtains, etc,
AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made ind repaired; Wire 

Feather beds 
Upholstering

WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND 
dry, cut in stove length. Prompt de

livery. Price $2 per load. Phone M. 
4767.

Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses, 
neatly done, 25 years’ experience. Walter 
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 587.^

I am instructed to sell at residence No. those in charge.
170 Queen street on Thursday morning, Thursday morning’s session opened at 
the 14th inst, at 10 o’clock, the contents 9.45 with the registration of delegates, 
of house consisting of practically all new followed by the devotional exercises— 
furniture, the best and latest design, the official hymn of the order, the King’s 
Wilton squares, old English walnut rock- Daughters’ Psalm and the Lord’s 
ers, easy and other chairs, gate leg table,; Prayer in unison.
tapestry covered arm chair, electric read-1 The president, Miss Elia Thome, read 
ing lamp, mantle mirror, secretary, paint- the rules of order and declared the con- 
ings and engravings, handsome bedroom vention opened for business. The In
suite, chiffonier, dressing cases, curtains, terim minutes (two years) were rend 
a large quantity of bedding, almost new and accepted. The origin and history 
kitchen steel range, kitchen utensils, of the order were interestingly given 
chum, glassware, silverware, chinaware by Miss Thorne. The treasurer’s report 
and a large assortment of other house- followed. This was very satisfactory, 
hold effects. F. L, POTTS, and showed a small balance.

Auctioneer. The afternoon session opened at two
----- o’clock with devotional exercises, led

ESTATE SALE. by Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt of Fredericton, j 
I am instructed by the The election for provincial officers and !

Executor of the Estate of members of the executive resulted in
the late John Brown to the return to office of the president

I|HQo| sell by Public Auction Miss Ella Thorne of Fredericton ; sec- 
at Chubb’s Corner, Prince rotary, Miss Sadie Thompson of Fred- 

(P William street, on Sat- ericton ; treasurer, Mrs. Geo. Dishsart
urday, July 16, 1921, at 12 o’clock noon, of St. John, and a new officer, vice
daylight time, that freehold lot of land president, Mrs. C. A. Clark of St. John; 
and self contained house situate on the executive members, Mrs. C. C. Jones,

I North Side of No. 119 Guilford street, Lady Ashburnham, Mrs. T. L. Morri-
Edmonton, Julv 11-Recent rains have | West End. This property is subject to sop Mrs. B C Foster, Miss Daisy 

.1 j nhuntn* in th» ! a mortgage ot twelve hundred dollars Weddall of Fredericton; Mrs. W. A.
t e ma e a ■ which will be allowed to stand. For | ltankine of Woodstock, and three from

further particular apply to Chas. H. St. John, Mrs. D. W. Puddlngton, Mrs.
Relyea, Esq., 46 Princess street, or to G. Frank Likely and Mrs. J. F. Bullock.
Earle Logon, Esq., 55 Canterbury street, Mrs. B. C. Foster gave an historical 
or the undersigned. sketch of the Farraiine Home. This

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Was received with applause, and on
___ . ______ motion it was decided to have it pub-

--------------------------------------------------------------fished in booklet form.
- A discussion on the provisional con

stitution of the Farraiine Home followed 
and with a few amendments it was ac
cepted. I

Encouraging reports from the nine [ 
circles in the province were read, show- ; 
ing a vast amount of work done fulfill- j 
ing the spirit and motto of the order— 1 
“Not to i>e ministered unto, but to min- 

After a quiet hour, led by Mrs.
Stevens of St. John, the meeting ad
journed, and the delegates repaired to 
the home of Mrs. W. J. Osborne, Church 
street where a delicious tea was served -------

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- ————---------------------------------------------------

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street FÔR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50
—---------------------------- ----------- ---------------------large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

2977—7—18

3—2—1922MEN’S CLOTHING
■FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR ! A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in I Main 4662.

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and lteady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

3—1—1922

tf.

the executive of the United Mine Work
ers, District 26, will visit Inverness 
County in an effort to adjust new wage 

—,— — - ,,—i,—,, y / -- — — ——. difficulties which have arisen at Port 
GV/UL.lC.JK Y 1 IrL-Uu Hood. Miners at that town have been

employed on part time, but have receiv
ed no pay for the last two months, it 
is said at United Mine Workers head-

BOYS CAUSE OF
MONEY ORDERS

I
P.VY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

At New Waterford, N. S.,
Object to Extra Twenty quarters here. __________

Minutes’ Work in Stabling CROPS BETTER IN
ALBERTA WITH

RECENT RAIN
Horses.MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN—ABOUT $3,500, Sydney, N. S., July 11—Because some 
on freehold or good leasehold proper- hoys employed as drivers objected to 

ties, preferable the former. Applications working twenty minutes beyond 
with detailed information will receive at- eight hour day limit, No. 12 colliery, at prospects of the province and material- 
ten ti on. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real New Waterford, has been tied up for ly helped conditions. The rains were
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince ' William several days and the end of the trouble fairly general throughout the province
street opposite’ Post Office, Telephone is not yet in sight. At present the and were of a soaking and penetrating
Main 2596. 887—7—12 boys work until 3 p. m. and then it takes sort that has not been experienced in

twenty minutes to stable their horses, this province for two or three years. 
g They want the company to agree to ai- This is especially true of northern Al

low them to commence stabling the berta, says H. A. Craig, deputy minis- 
liorses twenty minutes before mree. ter of agriculture, who believes that, 
Meanwhile scores of adult miners are while there will be a precentage of the 

SIGN-PAINTING — EVERYTHING kept idle. province definitely curtailed in its crop
in Signs, first class workmanship and Sydney, N. S., July 11—Thousands of prospects by the drought, there will be

material. Thorne Brown, North Market j dollars worth of coal cutting machines no place absolutely wiped out for that
1 i and other equipment were buried dur- reason. -

ing an extensive “creep” of falling of . ’ “** 1
- the roof in Number 6 colliery at Reserve “I can’t stay long,” said the chairman | 

Mines on Saturday. Eight teams of of the committee from the colored 
workmen just escaped with their lives, chùrches. “I just came to see if yo’ |

________________________________________ . Men in other parts of the mine were wouldn’t join de mission band.” j
H B BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 1 knocked down and received minor in- “Fo’ de lan’ sakes, honey,” replied the 

*4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card, juries. old mammy, “doun’ come to me. leant
H„lev BrOS £,td 6—9—1922 Sydney. N. S_ Julv 11—Members of even play a moufor—

PAINTING

715—8' St, Phone M. 4766.r ï
i

ister.”PAINTS

i

i
a.V

»

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 26th our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street Montreal, will be located at
171 St. James Street 
MONTREAL QUE.

JOHNSTON anoWARJJ
106 Prince WflBam Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Consider This,
Canadian
Manufacturers

You can buy more advertising 
for less money in Daily News
papers than you can buy in 
iny other medium that enters 
the home.

1

(

And, after all is said and done, 
the place where most of you 
want your advertising to have 
its greatest effect is in the 
home. Isn’t that so?

Remember, then, that the 
daily newspaper is the FUN
DAMENTAL ADVERTIS
ING MEDIUM.

That is why so many manu
facturers are cutting out the 
“frills of advertising” and con
fining their advertising efforts 
to daily newspapers.

Issued by Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office, Toronto.

The Business
W- A-COLUMN*.

Edited by MANSFIELD K HOUSE

COMING SOON.

O.A.M.S.S.
■you WILL BE SURPRISED.
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THE STREET CAR To Make Rich RED VICAR CAUSES
Red Bloo dCamp Folk at Loch .. 

Lomond Take up Case 
With Health Board

Habit
Nujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. The many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 

—try it.
Tbe Modem Method 
tf Treating an Old 

Complaint

Revitalize your worn-out ex
hausted nerves and increase 
your strength and endurance i

take Organic Iron; not metallic iron 
which people usually take, but pure 
organic iron—Nuxated Iron which is 
like the iron in your blood and like the 
iron in spinach, lentils and apples. One 

Operation on the Main Line—i dose of Nuxiated Iron is estimated to 
T . , ,, „ ,, 1 be approximately equivalent (in organic

M. L. A. S Call On Manager jron content) to eating one-half quart of
spinach, one quart of green vegetables 
or half a dozen apples. It is like taking

. , . „ , , , ----------------- extract of beef instead of eating pounds
The grave matter of the city’s water otherwise but he gave it for what it There was pnlctically no cnange in of meat. Nuxated Iron is partially

ass?£est"“fzsszn.ssscsrs^arSiitt.t ».**,this forenoon, when a delegation of or the assumption of the hoard that cars operating on the main line on regu- the blood, while metallic iron is iron ments at the little Essex (Eng., village
residents, mostly summer cottggers and that fishing was contaminating to iar schedule, but very few passengers [just as it comes from the action of 0f Thaxted, where the Socialist vicar, the
fishing camp owners having domiciles waters and said that m a broad .p it were carried. The former employes held strong acids on small pieces of iron Rev Conrad Noel, recently attracted
along the shores of Loch Lomond, of community interest none of the fis er- their regular meeting this morning but tilings. public attention to this remote corner

heard by the board. These gen- men who frequented the lake would be nothing outside of routine business was Over 4,000,000 people annuaUy are of East Anglia by displaying at his
tlemen, who were introduced by Struan guilty of wanton pollution. He and his transacted. . using Nuxated Iron. It will not injure church the banner of Sinn Fein and the
Robertson, wanted to know why their friends ^present wanted to see the 1 Percy W. Thomson, manager of the the teeth nor disturb the stomach. A re(1 flag 0f revolution.
boating, fishing and other privileges were observed and were glad to co-operate, N. B. Power Co. said today that the few doses will often commence to enrich The doctrines preached by the vicar
being prohibited on Loch Lomond when but first they wanted to know very de- present arrangement of street car service your blood. Your money will be re- and his extraordinary conduct have giv- mh,r. o(
there did not seem to be any direct finitely that their haunts were the of- would*be continued for a few days and funded by the manufacturers if you en dcep 0(fence to the loyal panshion- ling to see, at first, large numbers
uroof that their lake was the source of fending ones. If it was proven that Loch that other cars would gradually be added, do not obtain satisfactory results. and shortly after the red flag had parti-colored handkerchiefs, which ap
pollution disclosed by Dr. H. L. Ab- Iximond was sending forth the eontamin- ________________ ______________ _________ He said that it was the company’s in- Beware of substitutes. Always insist been hoisted it was removed by some peared to constitute the standard h
ramson’s recent tests. at«i water then all hands would turn to tention to give employment to as many on having genuine organic iron—Nux- unknown men. It was, however, re- gear of the majority of the lad‘®s °,

VI n Mel.ellan was the chief spokes- and help make it pure again. On the — local neoole as possible, before bringing ated Iron. Look for the letters N. I. on nlaeedbv another one by the vicar. The congregation. There is said to be a
for the party, which included A. other hmid if it was found, as many Slip----------------------------------- in help from outside points. AU the every tablet. Sold by all druggists. £ext m've was made a few days later in the porch of the church. Wnether

Fred deForest. James Crane, Heber posed, that the trouble was at tlie in- meet again Friday at 3A0 in the after- cars in operation this morning carried ,----------------------- by a party of twenty-six members of this is used on commercial work to
Keith James H. Pullen, E. A. Good- take at Lake Latimer, then they would ^ student motormen to addition to the Cambridge University, who arrived in sist the church finances, or in the manu-
wto George Kane, F. J. Mclnemey, expect the prohibition to be raised and The Board of Health staff have taken regular operators. Mr. Thomson said Endurance 1 motor care, removed both flags and made facture of the handkerchiefs, seems_un-

Uriel Stoabaldi. J. H. Armstrong, the usual pleasures resumed with full direct samples of water from I-och that some of the former employes had ***" « J a strone and effective protest against certain. There were besides a numbe
John H Vaughan, R. C. Gilmour, and permission. Lomond, Lake Robertson, Lake Latimer come back to work today in departments ____ this scandal in the church. of small children and a few husban is,
others He said that it was not the Mr. McLeUan caused a sfhile when he and various representative locations m other than the street car department. T\ /T T) -,rre -, . who gave the impression of fish out
miroose of the delegation to question said: ‘I believe there are enough^ee^ in the cityj upon which Dr. Abramson is jobn Thornton, commissioner of pub- \/| V* | \ 1 J T M S Took Flags from Church. water. Visitors apart, the assembly
the action of the Board of Health in the water system today to satis-y Bos- working in his laboratory. Investira- Uc safety, told a Times reporter this LVX1 • X V LA UilkJ half-nast eleven two motor cyclist was completed by a few long-haire ,
making a thorough and far-reaching In- ton for a meal. He told of the nature y of the Lake Latimer intake is also moming that he had started an investi- . t entored the village and were earnest young men, who obviously to
vestigation of the causes for the sudden of the eel as an unhealthy fish and of its ^ made in search of evidence of pol- gation into a charge made yesterday that T)_-„ * Sortie Xrwards followed by the main their education in Communism very
pollution of the citv water, but as a general undesirability in pure water. luting matter such as dead fish, etc. three policemen had looked on while a iTPl , d f two large cars accompanied by seriously. The vicar treated the cong
community of citizens having consider- George Blake, oft^,<LR“ardof, Commissioner Jones reported that at crowd interfered with the operation of -L J- CilOV/O sunnortere on motor-cycles. The visit- ! gation to an amazing farago, concluded
able money invested in health-seeking said it was not a whim of the board of today>3 meeting of the city commission- strcet care in Brussels street yesterday. _ . -, a l^FPwent straight to the church, took | by a warning that they must be pre
resorts in the vicinity of I.och Lomond, sloping boating, etc., on the food water i ^ y,at aj a special meeting of the g0 far> he had been unable to obtain AJ! AV1 -1 1 r n I d th„ (laeJ from their place in the ' pared to face opposition and hatred in

it was felt that more direct evidence of lakes, hutitwasa strict ! board of health this morning residents any proof that the reports were true, /XQ. 1 lYct a Nave, and iiftor having them photograph- their attempt to achieve a Workers In-
Ltotion from that water souce should and precaution at thisjuncture. The.  ̂__ city water route appeared and but he was continuing the investigation. -LVAIV/1 A AS-VAi a Nave, ,afed cb‘‘chdôo? sent them to the, ternational and anew world,
be given before such a drastic action as a^°b^ien to the bounty Ind asked that former privileges be allowed He said that his department was ex- »Adler-i-ka is the best stomach and Bshf)p of Chelmsford’by a motor cycl- ! The people conduct” fre
a complete prohibition of pleasuring on Xre there were Site laws govXntog until the Friday meeting of the board, pecting the commencement of the street bowel medicine j ever used. I was ist accompanied by a strong letter. With I disapprove of î-^ vicaFs conduct, are
the waters be demanded. The.delega- there jere detente law go ern^ M Jones said he had signs prepared car service today rind was prepared »c- constipation, gas and t, Union Jack at their head, the party j looking to theBishopof Çtielm.fordto
tion would like to know how it was a”,° tht board was goiZ prohinbiting boating, fishing, etc., and cordingly while the company’s action to Icramps Nqw j feel fetter, look better, tfenniarched in column of fours to the'put an end to this scandal in their form
determined that ,th^,l>oUut,0nwbfe to use themPwhen deemed advisable to said that he woufd have the intakes ex- startup the cars yesterday had ta and my complexion is clear.” (Signed) locai GuildhaU, where a bugler sounded, erly peaceful old ag ■___________
Loch Iximond, furthermore what cob (1q ^ amined for dead fish and eels. He said them somewhat unawares Otto Ruths. . the “rally.” A weU known member of 'à.™
stituted pollution and so forth. j w H Golding of the board thought two were found in the pipes in the city Ira D. Jams, P«=siden1L IJetin^this Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and th Cambridge Union Society then ad- : LIEUT. FARRELL BREAKS DPyN-

It would be unthinkable, inhuman ^ Qf respfesibiuty> at leagt of on Saturday. ZvnV/toartfere wa!^rchan«today lower bowel, removing foul matter which dressed the large crowd which promptly1, 7V
Mr. McLellan said, to russume that these ration rested upon the cottagers and , —T— A | m0™mg, that there w B , Ha poisoned stomach. Brings out all gases, coUected, and warned them of the dan- New York, July 10.—Broken by the
lakeside dwellers would knowingly and ^ dwellers along the lakes whilst the The Times has been »PProa^d ,kJ ;so. far /he., "^ T^T^ere beinL? ma^e ; reliev'nS pressure on heart ond other of their children imbibing the re- hardships endured last winter when he
delibrately poUute the drinking water and itg bactefiologist were striving an observing citizen the theory that Jaa> th«t fijr her pians were hemp; made | crgans EXCELLENT for gas on the figious Bolshevism and revolutionary was lost with two other baUoomsts to
that even they themselves had to use determine the source of this very ap- if there is proven to be contaminate for the starting of a Ji y ' stomach or sour stomach. Removes doctrines advocated by the vicar. the wilds near Moose Factory (Ont.),
continually. Hs asked from wbat 'parent danger. On one hand there was .from the Loch Lomond supply, it might hollowing a =,,nf”™c%W1“l thy b?1: surprising amount of foul, decaying ; A petition prole,ting against the, Lieut. Stephen Farrell has been advised 
mediate supply Dr. Abrahamson took ^eas|J on jhe othere there was life and very possibly be due to the surface water ere of the street car mens u S . |matter which nothing else cln dislodge. pladng of the flags in the church was i by physicians to seek the quiet of some
the water by which he made his tests. death_ of the lake which sluices through at the ; urday, Hon. Dr. W- I Prevents appendicitis. J. Bènson Mah- drawn up and signed by a large number unfrequented summer resort. The lieu-

George Blake told him it came from McLeJlan disagreed with this opin- lower extremity, leaving the heavier and of health in theproj f TJwp1 ony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street. f Darjshioners wifhin a few minutes, tenant has been given a months lea
the faucet in his laboratory in the Gen- ^ insofftr as tQ s“y that » was the deeper and purer body of water prac- j accompanied by IL T. Hayes a"d ,--------------------------- ---------------------- -------------- The party then proceeded to an open of absence.
eral Public Hospital. It was from this board who were to pr0ve that Loch lx>- tically untouched. If there shoujd be j Scully, members of the . fliuitnrt Roftnitlltiend space in front of the church, whree the Lieut. Farrell and Lieut Hinton ca
faucet that all previous test* were m()nd water was polluted. . any pollution of the water by c^act legislature J^e city of St.^John, DOCtOTS «600111111600 | uPnion Jack was run up and hearty to blows after they were rescued,
made. ., Mrs. R. J. Hopper of the board agreed from the surface this would naturally , caUed upon Percy \V. n, age R#|||-0lltO lOT ttlG EVGS ' cheers given for the King. The national

Mr. Mcl-ellan said he felt sure the w,th Mr Goldi„g that the board must float through the gate first and com- ; of the ,Newt Brunsw ck Power Go. at | BOIl-UpU) 1 anthem was sung and a prominent resi-
contamlnatlon was due to dead fish ; m have time to make its investigations and pletely. The remedy for this would be I noon today to tfe physicians and eye jpecial^to pre- i dent called for three cheers for the re- T,
an probability eels that had been that jf the delegation had postponed their deeper draughts upon the main Itody by ; thing that could be do , said after scribeBon-Optoasaaafehomeremedy movers of the flags, which were heartily Nantucket, Mass„ July 10
caught in the screen at the intake, Lake conference until „ext Monday then suf- more deeply laid pipes, etc., projecting present situation Dr. fa the treatment of eye trouble andto ^ A member of the party called United States Shipping Board steamer
Latimer. He had known as many as a fid evidence would be on hand to further into the lake. the meeting that Mr. Thomson had l strengtben eyesight. Sold under money the residents to enter a practical Craiggownie, which went ashore Satur-
hushel of these slimy fish to be taken make the case clearer. At present ex- . -----------------—------ —— farmed the hadg.ven tefund guarantee by all drvzgiaU. 1 ^fest gainst the way in which their day one mile west of Norton shoal in
from this trap at one time. He ques- n,,rts and board members are busy dear- T ATP SHIPPING the unl0n an °PP°rt.Unlty, fT ” ' — P,„„.|, „ml reltoinn were being disgraced, Nantucket Sound, was floated undam-
tioned Commissioner Jones, who was £ tbe mystery. The gathering of rw gr JOHN J lU i nnnnriînîtv He rekffirm -------------- ------------ ------------------------------------- degraded, and held up to mockery and aged.
present, if there were not eels m the ^d the making of the tests PORT OF ST. JOHN of that opportunity.^He naffirmed mi TO PATROL FORESTS. ridicifle. _________________________
pipes at times. , _ would take several days, possibley a Arrived July » former dedsion not to treat any further. tu ndicue. --------------------------------------

The ”mntrtakmfrem toe W Week‘ Coastwise:-gas schr Jennie T. 31, ^^m^toreceLetoe applications'
todldtog otoes^ recently  ̂ EXPERT ANGLER Teed, from Belliveau s Cove. of.individual members for employment

Continuing, Mr. McLellan repeated; HEARD BY BOARD. Geared July » and would engage those satisfactory to
the opinion of an eminent .American „„ interesting talk, ex- Coastwise:—stmr. Empress, 612, Mac- the company in the order in which they
bacterioCst at the time of a drowning ^^lit^utinl w^re^^thete Donald, for Digby, N S.; Star Con- applied. |
in Loch Lomond, when strenuous and plurit^ and also gave some of his expert- ners Uvos 64, Warnock for Chance Har- XTTTNNPPS
expensive efforts were being made to Çnce/ on Loch Lomond in the twenty bor, N. B.; gas schr. Jennie 1., 31, PRIZE WINNUKo
recover the hod'-s for health reasons that bc has been fishing it. He Teed for Belliveau Cove. » a re’ PTCNTC1 _________
that “three thousand dead bodies would y s |t j$ distinctly in the Interest of Geared July 9 f A1 * .. fWfr ‘ N , t, came out bearing
not pollute such a large body of '"a*er. anglers that the water be kept pure. In Coastwise:—schr. Cape Blomidon, 408, The Mission Sunday school picnic was tbe banner of St. George, and cried:
However, the 2ffkeT the last twenty years Loch Lomond has Backhouse, for Parrisboro. held at Grand Bay on Saturday after- |^^0|iSsMSHHUllÈÉ "We stand for the International Broth-
stand for the truth of this assertion or n<>t bem sq ,o^; .q fact the ,ack „f ----------------- noon. A large number attended and it erhood Down with the Empire.” He
___ - has caused the waters to become stale, : MARINE NOTES proved a great success The members WHS n,et by a storm of hisses and boos

as it were. Fish will not feed. The i Tbe steamer Manchester Exchange is of jhe Holy Cross ^ll aa ' f Mi from the crowd, one of whom called for
same condition obtains m BaUs Lake, port some time tonight or to- guild, under the convenorship ^ Miss jHH volunteers to duck him in a neighboring,

: Beaver Lake and other well known re- morrowJ' Furness, Withy & Co. are the Foster had charge of the ‘ce cream soft , JH horsepond.
sorts. Mr. Sinabaldi believes that water. ts drink and candy tables. The i »ung ()n‘ a notice board was placed the
from these lakes would be found to be | The *eamer Mancbester Importer will i People’s Society lroked *fter the refresh- following notice: “The red flag and the
impure also at this juncture. Speaking ^ Qn July ,5 for st Jobn direct. Fur- : ment table under F. J. Hamilton. Ih sinn Fein flag have this day been re-
generally of poUution, the sp^ker felt n Withy & Co. are the local agents, bean board was also in charge moved and sent to the proper authori-
that a full survey of all the streams and The Canadian Trader docked at the Hamilton. ties By order.” The removers of the
i1.VUltotSi,CO,ltri!iUtlig vri farmstead refinery wharf at 11 o’clock yesterday,' The prize winners vrerei-Bean board flags drove off from the viUagc amidst
should be made to get Jf «“™lst6jd j where she is taking on a cargo of refined , ladies, an underskirt, won by Mrs^Sarah the cheers of the residents,
scources of possible contamination. | f the United Kingdom. Hamilton; gentlemen, razor s.t™P> Thaxted church, which has become

J Harry Armstrong offered ithe p.•ac- j ^  ̂ Ruby j recently launched by R. Whitcombe; race girls eight the centre of these stormy scenes, is an
tical suggestion of ridding the lakes of ^ Margaretville, will be put on the St. years and under, pair of boots, won by , ancient fabric with a singularly fine in
eels by a big fishing dnve, a determined Jobn„M^gartesviile r0ute as soon as Miss Minnie Weir; race, boys, eight, Col. Redford Mulock, D S. O., form- The vicar adopts the most elab-
effort to get them out of the way. He outfitted years and under, pair of stockings, won erly of the naval air service, who i. tak "ritual at his services, wearing gor-
said sections of the St. John river to- «he -s outfitted. 7 j Morey ; race, girls, twelve years ing two airships «rfthe “b imp” type to orale usfe/in.
fested with eels had been cleared up to --------- ~ i and under, pair of scissors, won by Miss tbe Lake of the Woods district, to be geous mediae are hung witb

R. Friers; race, boys, twelve years and used for the patrol of forests as well as censelav ^ y flags ^ paintings

AODIDlM I under, sweater coat, won by H. Weir, aerial photography. I „„x ’i,,». „nd there a framed poem. In
nOl mill 1 race, young ladies, large box of choco- ! one corner stands a stall covered with

lates, won by Mrs. F Johnson; race, TERRIFIC STORM tracts including one with an invitation
i Bov Scout Cubs, box of choc;*ites, won , CTPTK"FS "RONTON “to help the Catholic Crusade to shatter
by J. Morey ;race, Boy Scouts, belt, won , SI KiiSJlS DUS 1 UIN “ n P E ire and aU other em-
by Kenneth Morey !vfthree Tun ! Boston, July 10—A terrific storm of ires to bits.”

by Garnet and Morey, necktie each, tbunder and lightning struck A visitor to the church on a recent
"i,k fifteen or under, box or Greater Boston yesterday. More than six Sunday says: “It was somewhat start-

QUIET WEABOUT SAME
Discuss Situation and Ask that Privileges be Con

tinued Pending Investigation—Some Phases of 

Question—Another Meeting on

Bolshevik and Sinn Fein Doc
trines Preached and Revo
lutionary Flags Displayed 
in England.

Friday.
Thomson.

_

were

STEAMSHIP FLOATED.

“Down With the Empire.”
When the demonstration was over the 

vicar appeared on the scene, visibly up- 
set, and having asked his flock to pray 
for the Varsity men, entered the church. 
He was accompanied by a well known 
local socialist and a number of women 
followers of his “Catholic Crusade.” A 

• offered and the bell was

i i 1
TOO WEAK

A2TO WORK i

My Debt of Gratitude.
• Ulcers the Size of Man’s Hand.’
Our portrait I. of Mr.O. hfl. THOMPSON, 
of 4, Midland Orove, Edward Rd., Baleall 
Heath, Birmingham, England, who writ..!

« In July last I happened to get a 
scratch on my leg. It was so slight I took 
no notice of it till a fortnight elapsed, 
when I found I could not go to work. It 
gradually grew worse,when it turned septic ; 
from ih i- period it got from bad to worse 
till at length the sores turned into ulcers, 
i had at that particular time ulcers the 
size of a man’s hand covering my leg. 
After I had tried nearly everything I read 
about your Clarke's Blood Mixture and 
decided to take it; it was then in the 
month of October, and after the sefcond 
bottle, I found relief. I continued un 1 
the seventh bottle when 1 found taf .if 
completely rid of the trouble. Yon can 
make use of this statement and I will b* 
only too pleased to answer any enquiries be
cause it's to nothing else but Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture that I owe my debt of gratitude.”

Sufferers
inn. Piles, Eczems, Boils. Pimples, Eruptions, 
Gout and Rheumatism should realise that 
lotions, ointments. &c.. can but give temporary 
relief—to be sure of complete and lasting benefit 
the blood must be thoroughly cleansed of the 
impure waste matter, the true cause of such 
troubles. Clarke's Blood Mixture quickly attacks, 
overcomes, and expels the impurities ; that is 
why so many remarkable recoveries stand to its 
credit. Pleasant to take, and free from any in
jurious ingredients. Of all Chemists and Stores.

Ask for and see that you get

Lydia L Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Restored Mrs.Quinly’s 

Health Now She Does 
Her Housework

Shelbyvflle, Mo.-“I was only able 
to do light housework because for 

months my peri- 
MMHods were exces- 

BHKiiil sive. I had seen 
your medicine ex
tensively adver
tised and thought 
I would give it a 
fair trial. I took 
about eight boxes 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound Tab
lets according to 
directions and I 

feel like a different woman. I have 
not taken aqy medicine during the 
past three months and I believe my 
ailment is over. I am now able to 
do til my housework and attend to my 
poultry and garden. If you feel that 
my testimonial will benefit anyone 
you are welcome to use it in your ad
vertisements. ”—Mrs. L. D. Quinly, 
R. F. D. No. XShelbyville, Mo.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women strong, 
healthy and able to bear their bur
dens and overcome those ills to which 
they are subject.

Write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., (confidential), Lynn,
•boot your health.

two seasons.
Chairman John Kelly of the Board of 

Health said there was no doubt much 
truth in what some had said at the meet
ing, but the fact of badly polluted water 
remained uppermost in the minds of the 
authorities. He would therefore ask the 
delegation to wait for a few days until 
the further 14d very full investigation 
has been concluded. He would be glad 
to have them meet the board again on 

i Friday of this week at 3.30 p. m. In 
bigger cities than St. John such sources 
of water supply as Loch Lomond were 
definitely set apart from human and an
imal contact and protected by careful 
police patrol Therefore in answer to Mr. 
McLellan, who requested a continuation 
of the pleasuring privileges until the 

he could not give per-

"Bayer” only is Genuine

won
! race, girls fifteen U1VB^ ___ _____________ . ___
j chocolates, won by Miss F. Johnson; inches of rain fell and many places were 
j race, boys fifteen or under, necktie, won Three persons lost their lives,
by H. Martin; young ladies race, box The ftnancial loss exceeds $1,000,000 in 
of chocolates, won by Miss E. Shields.

A
I

eastern Massachusetts. 3 Perfect Shoulders and Armi
ï Nothing equals theis Those in charge, through Fred J. , 

! Hamilton, wish to thank the merchants 
who so generously donated the prizes for 
the various events.

|t\W p*"(M 'iNiVtar— NEW MANAGER COMING.
A. J. MacQuarrie, manager of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia branch in Wood- 
stock, N .B, is coming to St. John as 

of the Charlotte street branch.

from Bad Legs, Abscesses, 
Ulcers, Glandular Swell-^ beautiful, soft pearly 

■ white appearance 
y Gouraud’f Oriental 

Cream renders to the 
r shoulders and arms. 

Covers skin blemishes. 
Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders.

Send 15c. for 
Trial Size

^FERDXHOPKINS 
k A SON
a ■ Montreal i

Warning! Take no chances with sub- IS WELCOMED.
stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of —— former member of the
Aspirin.” Unless you see the name E. G. Home a former mem r
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you firm of Grant * ^c^nrïidènt
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every this morning. »e ‘s \ .J^wfeti
Bayer package are directions for Colds, of the engineering firm of Lockwooa, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ear- Greene & Co. of Montreal, and was in 
ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. Halifax on business for h'S Company 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost He was greeted today by many of his 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger his friends in the city. 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin is 
the trade mark (registered in Canada), yfpp 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoace tic- W*
acides ter of Salicylicacid. 1

managercase was proven, 
mission.

W. H. Golding asked the delegation as 
frank citizens, taking them at their word 
as willing to co-operate, if they were not 
already cognizant of bathing in and 
other abuses of the drinking water sup
ply, even their own families being of
fenders in this regard.

H. R. McLellan, in reply, said as far 
the bathing went he would say “cut 

it out.”
Before adjournment it was decided to

Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding.or Pro
truding r lies. 
No surgical 
operation re- 

qulred. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will raJ'eTeÆ“

paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

V<PILES I
Clarke’s Blood Mixture

“ Everybody’s Blood Purifier."Tbo Went
Ad Way

as
Mass.,
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ALKIA SALTRATES
NO OTHER 
UKE IT STANDS ALONE 

IN A CLASS Bf ITSELF

Unrivalled *1 
a specific fw

LIVER, KIDNEY. 
STOMACH. BLOOO 
* INTESTINAL 

DISORDERS
Also for

Rheumatism, Goat, 
Skin Diseases. 

Catarrhal Affec
tions, etc.

A BSOLUTELY pure, safe, sure and 
always reliable. Instantly form 

sparkling effervescent and pleasant-tasting 
(kink. Specially economical because it is 
so highly concentrated that the necessary 
doses are extremely small Try halfthe 
dose you usually take of an ordinary Saline. 
Try a pinch in your tea every moming for 
a Week. There will he no detectable taste 
from it Obtainable at all Chemists. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Used and highly recommended by 
Horatio Bottomley, George Robey, 
Jimmy Wilde, Georges Carpentier, 
Joe Bepkett, Billy Wells, Eugene 
Corri, and hundreds of other prominent 
people.
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tr NEWS OF I 
» DAY: HOE

USUAL
PRICESIMPERIAL THEATREMONDAY,

TUESDAYTODAY
Sfidolpk Zukor presents

ôfs iéyerqusonA PEARL necklace, valued at several 
thousand dollars, will not take die

J1
0

place of companionship. A lonely wife is 
not content when her husband showers cost
ly gifts upon her to make up for his neglect.

F
ASEBALL.)

Commercials Win.
The Commercials defeated the baseball ; 
am from Woodland (Me.), on the East i 
id grounds on Saturday afternoon by | 
e score of 4 to 2. The game early de- j 
doped into a pitching duel between 
enderson, the local twtrler, and llice 
r the visitors. For seven long innings 
e two teams battled desperately, the 
»ls to retain their one run lead, which 
ey had secured in the third session, and 
e visitors to at least tie the score. The 
•ain told on both teams and the break 
me in the eighth frame, when a home 
n by Chisholm tied the score for the 
iitors. The locals in their half, largely 
ro<^h Devers fast work on the paths 
d carelessness of the visiting
rlei<gcored another run again putting 
em ahead. A bad error by Rice al- 
ered two more runs across the p#n in 
e same stanza and the game was won.
The features of the game were: the [
>od work of both pitchers; Dover's The S. Hayward team contested with 
rfect snap throw to first in the sixth the Fair Vale team for the week end 
r a double play, practically saving the supremacy^ in baseball, at Rothesay on 
,-uation as the visitors had the bases Saturday afternoon. The fortunes of 
ogged at the time and McGowan's play veered back and forth, but the 
nely triple in the third inning. Gor- game finally resulted in a win for Fair 
an at second base was not up to his Vale by a score of 16 to 6. The umpires 
ual form in the field and made three j were Fred Quinlan, strikes, and George 
rors, although he contributed one nice Stiibbs, bases, 
t in the second inning and another
ratch hit later. The Carleton Team
The box score and summary follows: The Carleton team of the Intermediate
Woodland— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. League went to St. George on Saturday 

IcKay, ss ...... 0 0 2 0 j and Played the St. George nine. Car-
ook, 3b ............... 0 1 0 0 leton lost the game, 15 to 7. The boys
hisholm, If .... 1 1 0 0 are mighty well pleased with the trip
■eighton, rf .... 0 0 0 1 j and the way they were treated and es-
'opoloski, rf .... 0 0 0 01 pecially emphasize the courtesy extend-
/est, c ............. .. 0 1 3 Oied by George E. Frauley. The Carle-
:ros s man, cf ... 0 1 0 01 ton players also wish to express their
loons,\ lb ........... 0 1 12 0 gratitude to the following for assistance:
Cennefly, 2b ... 1 1 1 0; Thomas Nagle and J. A. Gregory, each
lice, V ................. 0 1 0 1 ; $10; Colwell Fuel Co., $5; F. B. Don-

sf- _____ — ovan and H. J. Evans, gifts of money,
' Totals ...........37 2 7 24 16 2 and Norman P. McLeod, three bats.

Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. FOOTBALL.
IcGowan, ss —.
fever, c .........—.
terling, If ......
orman, 2b .........
oward, cf ....'.
tewart, 3b .........
rittain, rf .........
rest, lb .............
enderson, p ...
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l' ï s Revealing the lovetife of 
a woman who found that 
her "blue blood” was red 
and followed her heart to 
things ■ not blazoned on 
coats of arms.

Filled with the charm of 
English hall and country
side, the passions of youth 
at war with conventions of 
age, the shimmer of love
ly gowns, the thrill of a 
wilful beauty's escapades.

One of the greatest hu
man stories in modern fic
tion. Elsie Ferguson’s most 
alluring role.
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PROTOPLAY 

OF UNUSUAL 

MERIT. AN INTENSE 

STORY. A VERITABLE 

FASHION SHOW. 
DOORS’’ RANKS HIGH.
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David Powell“CLOSED
* ï and

i
Holmes Herbert

ALICE CALHOUN .English Stars.
* : From the Celebrated NovelIN byz.Closed Doors | Mrs. Humphrey Ward.

—Also—

Burton Holmes Travels
m§ and Topics of the Day.

:0 10
113 
0 0 4
12 2 
1 1 2
Oil 
0 0 1
1 1 14
0 0 0

Scotland Wins. I A
Montreal, July 10.—Scotland won the 

international soccer game from Canada 
yesterday by the narrow margin of 1 
to 0. The match, the last to be played 
by the visiting Scottish team in Canada 

for the United

Sj V

before its departure 
States, where its tour will be completed, 
was the toughest battle the Scots have 
competed in on this side. The issue was 
in doubt until the dying moments of. the 
second half when Rankin of the Scot
tish forward line, beat Halliwell, the 

ammercials ...00100003 .— 4 7 6j Canadian goaler, with a sizzling shot. 
Summary—Earned runs, Woodland, 1; The game was a splendid exhibition of 
ommercials, 2. Three-base hit, Me- soccer almost to the end, though it got 

Home run, Chisholm. Sacrifice rough as the extreme heat of the after- 
Stolen bases, noon and the fast pace told on the play- 

ers. Bobby Orr, the celebrated Scottish 
back, was knocked out, during a fierce 
i ally by the Canadians.

The Scots have played nineteen games 
in Canada, and have won them all. 
They have scored eighty-five goals and 
only nine have been registered against 
them. Yesterday’s Scottish score was 
the smalalest they have secured on the 
trip. The game played at Alexandra 
Park, the grounds of the local Grand 
Trunk Club, attracted a crowd of 6,000 
people.

-•<1*

Queen Square 
Theatre

Cparamounltfrtcraft (picture29 4 7 27 16 6
R.H.E. 

000000011—2 7 2

Totals
Score by innings: 
’oodland MOND AY-TUES.-WED. 

2.30, 7.30, 9
WEDNESDAY 

“Food For Scandal”ORCHESTRAMatinee, 10c., 15c. 
Evening, 15c., 25c.

HON.—TUB.

JACK ROOFowan.
:ts, Treat, Henderson, 
ever 2, Gorman 2, Howard 2, McKay, 
ouble plays, McGowan to Gorman to 
reat, Henderson to Dever to Treat, 
ases on balls, off Rice, 1; off I lender- 
m 2. Struck out, by Rice, 6; by Hen- 
;rson, 1. Passed ball, Dever. Catcher’s 
alk, West. Left on bases, Woodland, 
J; Commercials, 5. Time of game, 1 hr. 

~> Umpires, Atcheson behind the 
, Case on the bases. Scorer, Gold-

(Himself.)
And His New York Musical 

Comedy Company with

Mile. Clara Belle and Baby 
Edna, “the Child Won

der," in

though previously it had not been to 
considered, and which he alleged to con
tain twenty-seven per cent, of alcohol. 
Everyone, he said, was now free to sell 
it, and he asked if the reason was not 

‘because the Quebec liquor commission 
was interested in it.

In connection with a recent seizure 
of liquor at Lachine, he said it was in a 
federal government building under the 
supervision of a federal employe. This 
liquor, he charged, belonged to a Mont
real alderman, a friend of a well-known 
member of the Quebec house of as
sembly.

Mr. Sauve charged that one-third of
the $30,000,000 spent on roads in this 
province had been wasted, and said that 
the government of Quebec often failed 
to make payments due to municipalities 
for roads. He declared that it was easy, 
when debts were not paid, to have a 
surplus.

SAUVE USESdeliberately or through negligence, an 
epidemic of typhus among war prison
ers in the camp at Maiderawehren.

’fhree thousand French prisoners are 
said to have died from the disease or 
from the effects of ill-treatment and 

- brutality. . .
Paris, «fuly 11—The French mission 

headed by M. Mattre, which has been 
I in, Liepsic attending the trials, returned 

■ to Paris yesterday afternoon.

f

.
vm Every Day Justice3

A Trade.■ *-f?
New York, July 11—The New York 

Nationals announced yesterday Pitcher 
fesse Winters and Infielder John Monroe 
raded to the Philadelphia Nationals for 
•Mtcher Cecil Causey, a former Giant. 
Afinters has been playing with the To- 
•onto Internationals.

Quebec Opposition Leader 
Attacks the Government on 
Liquor Law and Roads.

A GREAT BROADWAY 
SUCCESS

Beauty Chorus, Popular Song 
Hits and Classy Dancing.

Serial, “The Avenging Arrow.”

'
nCRICKET.

reopen exchange
SCIENTIFIC WORKS

V 68
Mounted Men Won.

A cricket team from the Mounted Po
lice detachment at the armory defeated 
a scratch team chosen from among local 
cricketers in a two-innings match by the 
score of 148 to 120 on the Barrack Green, 
Saturday afternoon. The local team wTon 

with a score of 47 to

Moscow’s Seven Years of In
tellectual Isolation to Come 
to an End.

All New Special Scenery, Gor
geous Costumes and Electrical 

N Novelties.

St. Placide, Iaike of Two Mountains, 
July 11.—(Canadian Press.)—In Nova Scotia.

Halifax, N. S., July 10—In Saturday’s
tentral section Nova Scotia league base- ; the first innings . .
mil games, Veterans defeated Truro 4 to their opponents 45 but the Mountles 
i, and Dartmouth defeated Crescents 5 to came back strong in the second and bat- 
? ted 103 runs to the locals’ 73.

Que,
Arthur Sauve, leader of the Conserva-1 «I
tive opposition in the provincial assem
bly, in a speech here yesterday, said 
that the Quehes liquor commission had 
^een the first to break the new liquor 
‘law of the province, and gave .he name 
of "a Montreal man and club where lie 
said a license had been given after the 
club had been shut up for infraction i f 
the law and its liquor seized. He ac
cused the legal associate of a provincial 
cabinet minister.

Referring to a letter of a provincial 
officer and his son, deputy col-

Reduced Summer Popular Prices
■ 35c, 25c, 15c Stockholm, June 20— ("Associated Press 

by Mail)—Moscow’s seven years term 
of intellectual isolation is about to be 
broken, according to the Soviet Foreign 
office which expresses its willingness to 

its efforts to help further the ex- 
of scientific literature between

Hon. R. W. Wigmore, Minister of , 
Customs and Inland Revenue, was in 
consultation with Mayor Schofield Sat
urday morning and talked over the mes
sage which Hon. Mr. Ballantyne sent 
in connection with harbor commission. 
After the conference the Mayor said 
it was the Intention to hold % meeting 
in tlie Seamen’s Institute on Wednesday 
*■■■ -‘hi" nva ws expected Mr. Wig- 
more would be there and deliver Mr.

Frazer, of the Mounties was high man,
At Philadelphia—St. Louis 7, Philadel- ^intfe first inning "o’DonneU

and Richardson were also strong for the 
j Mounties. For the locals Stearns was 

• . _ .. . , t, . : r, high man with nine in the first innings

ount of rain. played the Mounties but was unable to
get" more than four of the regulars to- 

The scratch team was then

ONational League—Saturday. Afternoon 25c; Children 10c.i

Complete Change of Play and 
Musical Numbers Thursday.

ihia 1.
At New York—New York 6, Chicago itSHsDËnil m i

use
ichange

Russia, Europe and America.
During the last few years only a few 

scientific works have been printed but 
a large number of manuscripts havo 
been collected under the Soviet regime.

A delegate of one of ‘the Finnish com
missions for the distribution of food in 

! Petrograd said that the libraries there 
generally well preserved but the big 

general library at Petrodrad has its 
| stocks depleted in 1915, when the Ger- 
| man conquest of Lihau, 25,000 valuable 
| books were carried away and deposited 

Germans Charged in Matter in an unknown place. All attempts to 
, „ „ , Tv • , • . tiace them have failed.of Typhus Epidemic Am

ong War Prisoners.

fewls JSelznick PresentsCONWAYTEARLE
Marooned

HEARTS"

National League—Sunday.
At NeÆ-New'Ÿ^kTctt 5** g ^C^J C^Ul^

the Mounted Police on Tuesday after

revenue
lector, both of whom are now îiwhr mis
pension, Mr. Sauve said he would wel- tiallantyne’s message.

an action for $10,000 damages 
threatened by them, as it would enable 
him to bring out facts lie could not pro- with th- cadets at camp, Sussex Monc- 
duce because a royal commission ha 3 1 ton corps won the 757 points, winning 
Wn refused him. Lieut.-Col. PoweU’s coveted prize, which

He made reference to a medicament, I was a large silk Union Jack for the 
described, he said, as a tonic, lbest showing in physical training.

I
come

In the physical training competitionC Others wot scheduled Sunday.)
National League Standing

Won Lost P. C. ■
.669 |
.627 | Montreal, July 10—Capturing first hon- 
.556 1 ors in five of the ten trial races held < n 
.526 Lake St. Louise over the week end, J. K 
.513 L. Ross’ sloop Beaver made a big hid 
.444 for the right to be one of the yachts sel- 
.365 ccted to represent the Royal St. Law- 
.288 rence Yacht Club in the defence of the 

j challenge cup at an international regatta 
I scheduled to commence on July 23, when 

At Chicago—Chicago 10, Nçw York 9. the two invading yachts of the W'hite 
At St. Louis—St. Louis 12, Wrashing- jjar Yacht Club of St.. Paul will at

tempt to lift the trophy. All the Beav- 
At Cleveland—Philadelphia 4, Cleve- er’s victories were won today. Calm

and light winds preventing her finishing 
first in any of the events held on Sa
turday. The second choice to be picked 

^ in defending the trophy will probably be 
At Detroit—Detroit vs. Boston. Game .. R , patci, which won three firsts 

called in the fifth inning on account of Joday 
rain.

noon.
areAQUATIC4%eùX i

■atsliurg . 
rtsw York 
Soston .... 
It. Louis . 
irooklyn .. 
,'hiçago ... 
lincinnati . 
’hiladelphia

Ross Sloop Does Well,
52 26

2847 now
40 32

36. 40
40 38 A romance which evolved from the 

inevitable result when love is sacri
ficed for Duty.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

32 40
The West Side fire department had 

two needless runs over the week end. On 
Saturday evening they were called Out 

' to extinguish a supposed fire but the 
Liepic, July 11 — Generals Von ’cause of the alarm was the reflection of 

Schack and Von Kruske were acquitted :a bonfire kindled in honor of Hilton Bel- 
Saturday by the German supreme !yCa. „ On Sunday afternoon there was a 

court which is trying persons accused small blaze in front of Shed No. 5 in 
by the Allies of war crimes. They Union street, but this was out when the 
were charged with having caused, either

4727
5221

American League—Saturday.
Serial Story

•PfcroeSaLook for Electric.1' Mulholland :R Store Open Evening*.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union SOon 3. on

Usual Small Prices.and 2.
Boston-Detroit, postponed, rain.

American League—Sunday.
■ o ‘re*onon the sec-purse for free-for-all pacers 

ond day of the meeting.
Woodstock Races.

Woodstock, N. B., July 11.—The first 
meeting of the Maine and New Bruns
wick circuit, at which the horses will 
race on the three-in-five plan, and 
which will bring together all the stables 
campaigning on the circuit, will open 
tomorrow at Connel Park. The opening 
day’s feature will be the 2.12 class, in 
which Zom Q., 2.09 1-4, will be among 
the new starters to battle with Roy 
Voio, 2.10 1-4; The Problem, 2.04 1-2, 
and other horses which started at 
'Houlton. At least a dozen of the twen
ty-five entries in the 2.20 trot and pace 
will s tarte in that event, and there will 
be probably ten or more starters in the 
2.27 trot.

X*
LACROSSE.At Chicago—Chicago 4, New York 1. 

At Cleveland—Cleveland 10, Philadel
phia 0.

Second game—Cleveland 1, Philadel
phia 0.

At SL Louis—Washington 9, St. Louis

Shamrocks, 5; Montreal, 4.
Montreal, July 10.—Shamrocks de

feated Montreal in an Eastern League 
lacrosse fixture on Saturday by a score 
of 5 to 4.

THE SIGN OF A 
GOOD DEALER If it is not marked

k
Ottawa, 8; Cornwall, 7.

Ottawa, July 10.—By a score of 8 to 
7 Ottawa defeated Cornwall in an East- 

Lacrosse League fixture here yester-

American League Standing a
Won Lost P. C. ON AD'SCleveland .

New' York 
Washington 
Detroit ...
Boston .. ■
Chicago ...
6t. Louis ..
Philadelphia

On ter national League—Saturday.
At Syracuse—Newark 15, Syracuse 4. 
At Rochester—Baltimore 2, Rochester

The public is quick to recog- 
That is why far 

PURITY JfVR CREAM

.6412850

.5973146 nize merit
re*.530 ""

.506 day‘

.459 : TURF.

.465

.430 the second meet of the Eastern
-403 I short ship circuit at Port Elgin on Sa- ! 

iturday, the following were the winners:
2.26 trot, Miss Elreed, of Kinkora, P.

E L , „ „ , , ... Fire broke out in the old building be-
2.17 trot and pace, Corw.n Hal, of Ivin- longing to the Burke estate, corner of

kora, P. E. I. St Andrews and Carmarthen, last night
2.24 trot and pace, Colonel V. altz, of afeout midnight. The combined action 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. of the. two chemical engines was suffi- j
cient to extinguish the blaze.

44 39 more
Is sold in New Brunswick than 
any other brand.

res3940 I40 v34
Port Elgin Race*.4235 That also explains the pub

lic’s confidence in Purity deal- 
People rightly think of a 

Purity sign on a store as an 
of quality and pro-

4534

it is not Macdonald’s 
Tobacco.

4631 ers.

assurance 
gressiveness.

Purity success rests upon 
two things—fine ice cream and 
dependable dealers. M

».
iAt Toronto—Toronto 5, .Jersey City 0. 

Second game—Jersey City 3, Toronto aL Fredericton Events.
Fredericton, N. B., July 11. The l’st 

of entries for the Fredericton Park As
sociation’s races here on July 19, 20 and 
21 shows 136 entries of 106 horses 
from Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, P .E. I, Maine, Massachusetts 
and Vermont. The number of entries 
for the events is: 2.12 trot and pace, 

.790 ten; 2.18 trot and pace, twenty ; 2.27 

.573 trot, eighteen ; 2.17 trot, ten, 2.27 pace, 
.526 twenty-three; 2.14 trot and pace, six

teen; 2.20 trot and pace, twenty-two; 
.451 2.21 trot, fourteen.

Calgary Earl, 2.02 1-4, and John H. 
A30 i Braden, 2.02 3-4, will meet in a match 
.275 • race for the special Barker House

W o w

At Buffalo—Buffalo 5, Reading 2.
International League—Sunday.

At Syracuse—Jersey City 9, Syracuse

At Buffalo—Baltimore 9, Buffalo 2. 
At Rochester—Rochester 6, Newark 3.

International League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO. fusa'd:I

I limited
It's Carbonated
Stanley Street

’Phone Main 4234 
St. John. N. B.

ï.aîrtmore . 
Bufffej •••
Rocl*ter 
Toronto . • 
Newark . • 
Jersey City 
Syracuse . ■
Reading -•

1764
3547 26
3842

.5003939 O •
’ O 6re*.

4587
M24334

4534
8822 1 V 1

COMING SOON.

O.A.M.S.S.
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED.

We Take Great 

Care in Making 

Our Shipments

From the time the milk and 
cream comes into our hands we 
become responsible for it and pro
tect the dealer and consumer 
throughout. We guarantee

COUNTRY CLUR
ICE CREAM

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Main 2625Main 2624

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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•• to-LI Serviceable House DressesWhenever Walking is a Painful Effort try

4

Rcxall Foot Powder tBASEBALL
A Fariville picked team announces ac

ceptance of the Carleton Braves’ chal
lenge for a game! of baseball this 
ing on the Queen Square diamond.

BOY HOME AGAIN.
Thomas Cowan, aged twelve years, 

who yesterday “left his home and start
ed to* roam,” evidently got enough roam
ing for he returned to his home, 1 St. 

I David street, last evening.

AT

IN CAR TROWeven-

Most Moderate PricesBrings real Foot Comfort; relieves burning, smarting, 
perspiring feet.

A generous sifter can will last you a long time.
of the most useful and ser- 

included in a lady’s ward-A HOUSE DRESS is one
robe^11 he ^ig2 feature of a House Dress is that it 
not only wears well itself, but it is such a saving on 
other clothes.. Come and look at these—they have style 
and comfort combined with durability.
PLAIN COLORED CHAMBRAY DRESSES, made, in neat 

styles with pockets, belt and smocked on shoulder.
GINGHAM DRESSES in small checks with belt and white collar 
PRINT DRESSES in many pretty styles and stripes.

Detective Tells of Disturbance 
at Haymarket Square and 
Arrest of Man With Stone 
in Pocket.

i
!

r* ASKING ABOUT US 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received several inquiries about New 
Brunswick from tourists. These have 
been referred to the Tourists Associa-

I The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
1In the police court this morning Simon 

Gueter pleaded not guilty to the charge 
of being a member of a disorderly crowd. 
After Detective Biddescombe had given 

was remanded. 
L. McC. Ritchie appeared for the de
fence.

Detective Biddescombe said that yes
terday afternoon about 1.45 he and Ser
geant-Detective Power, acting under or
ders from the chief of police, went to 
Haymarket square, 
street car, on the roof of which were the 
mot.orman and another man tying a rope 
to the trolley pole. More than 200 peo
ple were around and there was much 
shouting. As he approached the car he 
heard glass breaking and he saw broken 

Stones were thrown

tion.

PICNIC TODAY.
A large number attended the Carmar

then street Sunday school picnic at the 
Ferns this afternoon. Games and races 
occupied the afternoon, after which 
everybody was ready for the good things 
to eat which were provided.

evidence the accused100 KING STREET 
*WH ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* -,

\

t

Friday Evening» until Ten. Closed Saturday» at One. AUTOS AT AUCTION.
A White truck and an Oldsmobile sev

en passenger touring car were put up 
at auction at Market Süqare this morn
ing. The truck was knocked down for 
$300, and the touring car at $400. F. L. 
Potts acted as auctioneer.

PRICES:There he saw a

First With The Latest In Millinery Since 1860 $2-49 to $4-75
We Are Now Introducing

To The St. John Ladies
Gage Models
From Chicago.

REPORT NOT BELIEVED.
Referring to an article in one of the 

morning papers in which it was reported 
that one of the cadets at the Sussex 

jeamp had broken his arm, Col. A. H. H. 
I Powell this morning said if the boy 
broke his arm the authorities at the 
camp knew nothing of it.

panes in the car. 
from one side to another and passed 
through, breaking glass in both sides of 
the car. In the vicinity of where he saw 
one stone come from there were about 
100 people. He and Sergeant Power 
rushed over to the crowd and with the 
assistance of some policemen moved the 
people back. By this time the motor- 
man and the man with him had come 
down from the roof. The men from the 

went ahead and cleared sticks and 
stones from the tracks. The car then 
went ahead about 100 feet and stopped 
again. The car was headed up Brussels 
street. The crowd started to follow the

Sport Hats
From New York. ENAMELWARE COOKING UTENSILSDress Hats

of Maline, Mohair, Organdie. ON SALE AT NEW LOW PRICES
complete assortment of the following necessary Enamel Kitchen

Round Self-Basting Roasters ........
Enamel Dish Pans, 14 quarts ........
Enamel Dish Pans, JO quarts ........
Enamel Tea Pot, J quart..................
Enamel Tea Kettles; oil stove size 
Enamel Stew Kettles, 4 to 6 quarts

CATHEDRAL ANNIVERSARY 
Next Saturday will mark the 26th an

niversary of the consecration of the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- 

event which, on July 16, 1885, 
a notable concourse

Received today: Our second shipment, aMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
St John.

car
Supplies :
Preserving Kettles, J4 quarts ..............
Preserving Kettles, J2 quarts ............
Boiled Dinner Pots, 9 quarts ................
Patent Potato Pots, Safety handle 
London Kettles, with cover, 8 quarts 
London Kettles, with cover, 6 quarts

89c89c"Sydney^ tion, an
brought to the city
of church dignitaries. His Grace Arch
bishop O’Brien of Halifax, since dead,
officiated at the ceremony. The anm- The detective said he was in the 
versary will be observed with the cele-i cr0W(j an(j 6aw the accused near him. 
bration of solemn high mass at eight | when about fifty feet from the car, he 
o’clock on Saturday. said, he saw the accused pick up a

stone. He (Biddescombe) was about ten 
feet from him and walked over and 
seized him by the arm. The accused had 
both hands in his pockets. The detec
tive pulled his right hand out and asked 
him what he had in his pocket. To this 
the accused answered “Nothing but a 
cigarette.” Sergeant Power then came 
up on the other side and seized his left 
arm, pulling that hand out of his pocket, 
and there he found a small stone, which 
was produced as evidence. Sergenat 
Power asked him what he was doing 
with the stone and the accused said he 
didn’t put it there; someone else must 
have put it in his pocket He was then 
placed uhder arrest

To Mr. Ritchie*Detective Biddescombe 
said that the kccused was behind the 

when he picked up the stone. He 
else with stones.

besides

Amherst.Moncton. 79c79c 65c$1.00 ?9ccar. $1.00 S9c89c
59c and

Straw Hat 
Comfort

79c
Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs on This Sale $1.29 to $1.98. These New Low 
Prices Mean that Now Is the Time to Buy.

SCREEN DOORS, FLY SCREENS—AT CLOSE PRICES.
IS SENT HOME

Albert Arnold, arrested here recently, 
was sent back to the United States 
on Saturday on the steamer Governor 
Dingley. He admitted having traveled 
here from Chelsea, Mass., by any means 
available. He gave his destination as 
Prince Edward Island and. said he had 
walked part of the way find had been 
given some rides in automobiles. 
tective Biddescombe placed him aboard 
the Boston boat on Saturday to be re
turned to his home.

REFRIGERATORS,
Rebuilt Ranges 
Oil Cook StovesD. «J. BARRETT, 155 Union StGleu Wx/od 

RangesV
*

\

An Unusual Offering of
Custom Tailored Suits

$49.00
Regularly Priced this Season $60 to $75

A Straw Hat is not only comfortable, but the most 
dressy hat a man wears.

SENNETT BOATERS that fit the head, $2.50, 
$3.00 and $4.00.

IMITATION PANAMAS—$1.00 and $150.

ALONG THE RIVER 
The first dance of the season 

held in the Public Landing pavilion on 
Saturday night A great fleet of motor 
boats and a number of sailing yachts 
were in Long Reach yesterday. A con
tinuous procession of motor cars went 
up toward Beulah Camp in the early 
part of the day, yesterday, and the D. J. 
Purdy had a very large passenger list 
for Beulah Camp, which was thronged 
with people all day. The first green peas 
have been picked from gardens along 
the Reach and haying has begun. Ripe 
wild raspberries were picked yesterday.

A. O. H. MEETING*'
A meeting of the county board of 

the Ancient Order of Hibernians was 
held yesterday afternoon in their roomp 
in Union street. James McAndrey oc
cupied the chair and there was a good 
attendance of members, The chief mat
ter under discussion was the representa
tion of the local board at the convention 
to be held in Halifax next month and 
some minor details were arranged. The 
matter of final arrangements regarding 
the number to go and the accommoda
tions will come up at a meeting called 
for the near future.

was

I
car
did not see anyone 
Three policemen were present 
the detectives. The magistrate said that 

constituted an unlawfulthree persons 
assembly and that there was great need 
of strict observance of this law at the 

ent time. The accused was remand- 
until a^ date to be fixed.

OA« nun charged 
was remanded.

F. S. THOMAS of discriminating tasteAn opportunity unexcelled for the 
who prefers a personally tailored suit, to have some of the finest im
ported cloths in the country made up to |iis own ideas of style at a 
real saving of 18% to 35%.

PLAIN GREY WORSTEDS 
BLACK WORSTEDS
FANCY IMPORTED TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS.

The same superior workmanship that Oak Hall is noted for.
The same high quality trimmings that Oak Hall is noted for.
The same high quality cloths that Oak Hall is noted for.

All at a Saving of 18 p.c. to 35 p.c.
Be on hand early Monday morning to take full advantage of the largest possible selection.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

man
539 to 545 Main Street with drunkenness

SUSPECT®
FIRE WAS SEE

*?-.* *

^ — ■ 0^ a The next suit you have com
f1 % / R I ing to you, tell your mother or

fl ■ V W ■ dad that you want a Turner suit. 
H I W ■ Your pal probably gets his

I 11 I I ■ I there—that’s why he's so well
| % dressed. Turner suits are. made

for “real regular fellers” like 
you. They are built to let you feel free in them. You can t 
beat them for wear, style or fit. And what will appeal to your 
folks more than anything else is that the Turner Boys Suits 

LESS than you pay for the ordinary kind.

What do you say

Fm
—5>B

Report on Forest Blazes in 
Various Parts of 'N. B. 
More Enouraging.

cost SEND HIM TO BUFFALO _______ _
Tonight at half past nine o’clock it is 

hoped to see a large gathering at the (Special to The Times.)
meeting to be held in the Pythian Cas- Fredericton, N. B., July 11. No 
tie, Union street, (old Congregational new outbreaks of fires of any import-
building), to take steps to have Hilton ance are reported. Word has been re-
Belvea, St. John’s most noted oarsman, c,.jved from almost all those now burn-
to go to the championships in Buffalo ing Several are under control and
next week. So the public is invited to some are totally extinguished. Local 
attend the meeting. Because of base- ‘ showers on Friday and Saturday were . 
ball games, etc., the hour is set for 9.30., f() little or no help.
This will accommodate everybody and I -pjie GraJr Kapids fire has been ex- 
those having to take suburban trains ; Anguished and the number of men has 
will be handy to the depot. What is j been reduced to ten, who have been left 
desired is a free exchange of ideas, fol- j to patroi the fire line, 
lowed by a definite organization to- -phe Bartholomew River fire is re
wards raising the required funds. | ported under control. Thirty additional

sent to that locality this

& ~

OAK HALLW. H. TURNER
440 Main Street Cor. Sherift

%F QUENCH YOUR THIRST WITH Let Us Place A Washing 
Machine or Vacuum Cleaner

In Your Home FR.EE ?
Board of Trade Tonic

It cools and refreshes, does IEnjoy its palate-tickling piquancy.
Board of Trade Tonic, and rouses the lazy warm weather appetite, 
whetting it to the keen edge that makes you long for meal time. 

Drop in for a Board of Trade Tonic at the

__  I men were
ROAD AND BRIDGE CONTRACTS.1 morning to replace some of the men,

: who are coming out.
! A Weaver’s Siding fire on the C. N. 
j R. reported some days ago is now re- ^

U , . u“1rrt and portedfl^out^oke Qut aboout three miles i
roadway embankment with h^^'k I (rom Red Rank yesterday afternoon, j
c£7v’, To8 J E °A™S o? pXn8 ’ -a was put out promptiy by a large 
B„ contract price in the vicinity of crew of men before e,ght acres were
$6,300, Fernmount bridge, Parish of, “^red Tw fewhmiies distant. Crews | 
Sheffield, Sunbury county, to Bruce L. i soon a I These last twoSimmons’ of Fredericton, contract price ! are work.ng a^ hem^ These l.*t two

SraJ'S. VZ ïn “ î™t .î”- i *■' A (ÏÎ is.™?,.». -Ill '
„th •» * r«k ^ Î*,‘LS"£

with stone and earth approaches. «V Jcr ret^
Reports from the McLeod Brook fire 

indicate that it is still considered at 
serious. Thirty men were gathered at 
Chipman and sent in last night, and 
thirty more were sent in from Doak- 
town to supplement eighty men sent 

i in yesterday morning. There are 
j 210 men on this fire, and it is expected 
that the conflagration will be prevented 
from spreading farther. The reports re
ceived from the foreman are that the 
blaze has been checked on two sides al-

The Lake Stream fire is reported all 
out, and a crew of ten men has been 
retained to patrol the Are line. Three 
fishing parties used this stream, and the 

the members of two of them 
are known to the authorities.

that some of them are local

The family that has a Eureka Vacuum Cleaner or the A. B. C. Washing Machine is the 
family in your street that is getting MORE work done and in the shortest possible tune.

both of these wonderful time and labor savers; and, to

Fredericton, N._ B., July 11—The N. B. j 
department of public works anounces j 
contracts as follows :

Theriault concrete

!

one
Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, You will eventually get one or 

steal a phrase from a famous flour ad., “Why not now?
Here’s a proposition this store makes to you:
Take your telephone or pencil in hand and tell us to send to your home for FREE trial

aPPaThis mean, much to you at this time of the year. Bad enough to wear awaythehard 
face of the washboard on normal days—to say nothing of these days with Old Sol hitbng 
right and left. Or to spend die afternoon pounding away the surface of the carpet with a 
broom, when a Vacuum Cleaner will clean in the natural way in a jiffy.

We’ve thrown out the suggestion. Will you accept? Then ’phone Main 353.

J,

MEETING PLACE OF
now

Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. 
open Friday even 
ing till 10 p.m. mLondon Writer’s View of the 

Effect of the Rhodes Schol
arships. 91 Charlotte Street

names
It isLondon, July 11—(Canadian Associ-

- - »«•>>«*“
end at Cambridge. Commenting on the The Westfield fire was reported yes 
meeting here of distinguished overseas terday to be still «'l'^cked. . .
educational authorities, a correspondent A telegram from Kedgewick indicates 
of the Times takes occasion to discuss that there are no serious fires in that 
the effects of the Rhodes Scholarship locality.
scheme, which, lie says, has brought to A fire was reported from Mill Stream., 
Oxford a steady stream of students from a few miles northwest of Newcastle, and | 
Canada. Australia and South Africa. a crew was organized to fight it. |

These students, the correspondent says,1 Generally shaking Northumberland 
have held their own in the class lists county has been the hardest hit by the I 
of every college, have held their own on recent fires, but the loss has been kept 
^L Lifvinc fields and the river He down remarkably well by those in Îhfngs the effect of this influx of'young charge of the fire fighting. There was 

g from the dominions upon Oxford no serious loss of timber in the Red Rap- 
trom tne uom i meant ids fire so it is reported today.

A sawmill owned by Lynch and Four
nier, near Kedgwick, has been destroyed.

NEXT IN SEPTEMBER.
The Monday morning meetings of the 

Methodist ministers of the city have 
been discontinued for the 
months. The meetings will be resumed 
on September 12.

>

IF
those sold hereall skirts sold were of as dependable style, material, and workmanship as 

there would be no dissatisfied customers.
This advertisement will 

shop. The quality and prices are consistent.
Tweeds, Tricolettes, Jersey Cloth, Sport Goods, Baronet Satin, Crepe de Chene—Plain, or

With Box or Side Plaits.
Plaids, Stripes, and Six Differing Summer Colon.

Priced $10.75, $13.00, $15.00, $18.00

to tell you of the materials, colors and styles in thisserve

men
itself has been enormous, 
a vast widening of the mental horizon 
of the British born students.

Oxford has in fact become a great 
meeting place of the youth of the em
pire, and he says the temper and mental 
attitude which she gives the students 
will do much in future to determine the 
inter-relations of the constituent parts 
of the empire.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., K,=*summer
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SEA SHORE TOYS
And Summer Playthings

GIVE THE KIDDIES A TOY OR TWO, take them to the 
seaside, let them paddle in the water and play on the sand and get 
the full benefit of glorious summer weather.

OUR BIG NEW SHOWING OF SEA SHORE TOYS com
prises hundreds of novelties, such as Sand Toys, Mechanical Steam- 

Yachts, Kiddie-Kars, Sand Pails and Shovels, Games, Dolls, 
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

boats,
etc.

w. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.
Hardware Merchants.

Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

Store Hours: 8 a. m., to 6 p.m.

limited
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